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Adrrnrm Nimitz,::
M^^ :Batffl 0^
WmDeciMfSO
NTMTTZ IN CONFERENCE WITH WAR
LEADERS .;. . Adm. ¦ Chester W. Nimitz, up- :
per right, who died Sunday at age SO, is shown
during a strategy meeting that President¦ Franklin D. Roosevelt held for his Pacific
war chiefs in Hawaii iri My, 1944. At the
Pearl Harbor conference were; from left,
Gen. Douglas MacArthur , Southwest Pacific
Cordmanderrin-Chief; Roose-velt; Nimitz, who
was C6mmander-in:Chief of the Pacific Fleet,
and Adm. William D. . Leahy, Chu'ef-cf-Staff
to the President. CAP Photofax)
SAN FRANCISCO CAP) -
The ¦ late James V. Forrestal ,
while secretary of the Navy,
once ; asked his chief of naval
operations whether am officer
convicted by a court-martial
ever had risen to flag rank.
"You're looking at one" re-
plied Fleet Adm. Chester W.
Nimitz , who commanded the
most. powerful fleet in history
during World War II.
As a young officer, the soft-
spoken Texan had indeed been
found -guilty and reprimanded
by a Navy . court — for ; running
a destroyer aground in Manila
Bay. -; ' ;
The admiral, who died Sunday
at 80, commanded a thousand
ships and two million rnen dur-
ing the battles leading to the
surrender of Japan. He was the
last of the five-star admirals.
Nimitz. whose career at sea
spanned two world wars and the
birth of the atomic age, died of
what a Navy spokesman called¦'complications following a
itroke" suffered Jan. 3.
With him at his home on Yer-
ba Buen a Island Naval Base in
San Francisco Bay were his
wife, Catherine, one of his
daughters and a grandson.
Bnrial will be Thursday in
Golden Gate National Cemetery
just south, of San Francisco.
In Washington , P r e  s i d e a t
Johnson paid tribute to Nimitz
as a man of "quiet courage and
resolute leadership." The Presi-
dent said Nimitz had earned
"the nndying gratitude of his
countrymen and an enduring
chapter in the annals of naval
history."
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower
said: "Admiral Nimitz was one
of the most distinguished offu
cers of World War II. The entire
nation will always 6we him a
debt of gratitude for his briUiant
service in World War II, He was
a good friend whom I admired
and respected deeply ."
Ninaltz . was jumped over 24
senior admirals to become com-
mander in chief of the Pacific
fleet after the Japanese attack
on Pearl Harhor Dec. 7, 1941.
His high command spanned
the Navy's greatest days — at
Coral Sea, Midway, Guadalca-
nal, Leyte Gulf and finally the
Japanese surrender in Tokyo
Bay, where he signed: the agree-
ment as U.S. representative.
The battle off Midway June 3-
6, 1942, in which the Japanese
lost four carriers and a he avy
cruiser, was the turning poin t of
the Pacific -war - in the admi-
ral's opinion. The Japanese of-
fensive power sank with those
carriers.
His decorations Included 30
medals, ribbons and badges , 13
ot them from foreign countries.
A native of Fredericksburg,
Tex. — 20 miles from President
Johnson's ranch — Nimitz said
of his ocean-going profession,
"It was a career by chance."
He failed in a bid to- get an ap-
pointment to West Point ,
His naval career began, as It
ended, on San Francisco Bay.
He shipped out in January 1905
aboard the battleship Ohio,
which became flagship of the
Asiatic fleet.
De Gaulle Orders Foreign
Troops Under French Command
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON UP) - U.S.
officials snl<l today Presi-
dent Charles «le Gaulle 's
Insistence o» Frcncli com-
mand of U.S. troops in
France should be ncgotl-
able —• provided that is Do
Gaulle's real objective.
Many think , however, he
actually alms at dismantling
NATO.
PARIS (AP) - President
Charles de Gaulle said today
any foreign troop elements in
Franco after April 4, li)C9 will
have to be under French com-
mand only. That is (he date
when members of the North At-
lantic Treaty Organization can
choose to leav e NATO.
In the first news conference
of his second term in office, the
French president declared
NATO no longer is adapted to
present-day needs. He said
Franco Intends to "progressive-
ly modify dispositions now In
force. "
This was taken to mean that
he would continue to withdraw
French elements from NATO
but in such n manner as to per-
mit the 14 other NATO allies to
adj ust to it.
The United States now lins
about 20,000 troops in France,
running supply and other bnscs.
In addition, the French presi-
dent's statement that foreign
troops would have to come un-
der French command threw
into question the status of such
big Allied installations as NATO
headquarters near the Bois de
Boulogne in Paris, and the ram-
bling Versailles headquarters of
supreme headquarters of Allied
powers in Europe.
De Gaulle told nearly 1,000
newsmen and officials in Elysco
Palace: "It is the will of France
to dispose of her own fate."
He said this In connection -with
the announcement en French
command on foreign troops on
her soil after April 4, 1969.
He declared the United States
has been in conflicts such as
Korea , Cuba (sic) and Viet
Nam , and that such conflicts
could be escalated into general
conflagration. He said France,
of necessity, would be inyolved
because her territory is used
for communications facilities ,
air bases and other military in-
stallations.
De Gaulle declared the United
States has established a protec-
torate in Europe under cover of
NATO.
It's surprising ihow easy
it is for adults to under-
stand a child—when it's not
their own . . . Nowadays
when you see a f-athor and
son together , chances are
the ono with the beard is
the son . . . Any man who
believes ho is smarter than
his wife is married to a
smart woman . . . Poetry ,
via Jesse Kaplnn : "What is
so rnro as a day in June?
/A TV western -without a
saloon " . . .  If midtown traf-
fic gets any worse (sighs a
harassed Manhatt a n i t e)
you 'll need an appointment
to make ft. left turn.
( For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4)
Easy to Understand
Magnusson Is
Entering Race
For Governor
MINNEAPOLIS CAP )— Min-
nesota had a new gubernatorial
candidate today: .former State
Insurance Commissioner Cyrus
Magnusson, who has been in-
dicted, on charges of fraud and
conspiracy. :
Magnusson, one of 17 defend-
ants in the American Allied In-
surance Co. case, announced his
intentions to run for the Demo-
cratic - Farmer'. - Labor party
nomination at a news conference
Sunday.
Another defendant in the case,
David Kro-man, also said he
would seek hjgh public off ice—
the DFL nomination for attorney
general.
Magnusson and K r o m a n
coupled their announcements
with an attack on U.S. Attorney
Miles W. Lord, who wa6 nomin-
ated Feb. 11 by President John-
son to be a federal district
judge .
The pair contended Lord is un-
fit for the position and disclosed
they had written the Senate Judi-
ciary Committee asking to testi-
fy against the nomination when
it comes up for hearing in .Wash-
ington.
Shopping
Center Burns
MILWAUKEE I.PI- Fire swept
four stores in a suburban shop-
ping center Sunday with damage
estimated at more than $200,-
00O.
Six firemen were treated at
a hospital , three after falls on
ice and tvio for passible frost-
bite suffered In the near-zero
weather.
The flames destroyed the Na-
tional Food Store , Podoll Marks
Shoe Store, and a building be-
ing remodeled for a doughnut
business In the Wcstwood Shop-
ping Center in suburban West
Allls , The Badger Paint Store in
the same complex was badl y
damaged.
Call $250,000 Fire Coverup
In Red Wing Tavern Burglary
2 Men Caught
After Chase,
toot Recovered
RED WING, Minn. (AP) -A
lumber yard was destroyed by
fire, a safe was carted away
from a Red Wing tavern and
two men were captured after a
car and foot,chase lasting about
five hours in 15 below zero>
weather early today.
Police said the fire and tavern
break-in apparently were relat-
ed. Fire Chief Walter Engeldin-
«er '. said the lumber yard loss
probably would run about $250,-
coo/. ¦ ' '¦ . ¦} ". >. .¦. ' '-
Police said a pickup truck had
been crashed through a door to
gain entrance to the lumber
yard office. Because of the fire,
it; was not determined whether
anything was taken.
One of the captured men who
apparently traveled more than
10 miles on foot in the severe
cold was hospitalized with bleed-
ing and frost-bitten feet. The
other was lodged in jail at Red
wing.;
Police Chief Warren Lenway
said one man gave his name as
Gary Lee Langseth, 28, Rose-
ville. The other man, placed in a
Red Wing hospital under police
guard, was identified as John C.
Rinish, 31, St. Paul Park, Len.
way said. No charges have been
tiled. I :. . : :
¦
. :. ¦ *.v\ . . .
Lenway aaid Langseth main-
tained he had been hitchhiking
near Hayfield, Minn., and was
picked up by a motorist, and
fled; when, the car went into the
ditch. - - • . • - .
¦ '
The hectic night for firemen,
police and deputies started at
12:55 a.m. when a general alarm
was turned in to fight fire.at the
Stiller-Perrott Lumber Co. yard.
As firemen were still speeding
to the scene on the south edee
of the city at 1:19 a.m.. Albert
Bartz, who lives in a second
floor apartment across tha
street from the Bar and Wheel
Tavern in downtown Red Wing,
heard the sound of breaking
glass. ; -
He saw two men smashing
glass in the tavern front door be-
fore entering. He called Polica
Chief Warren Lenway who had
taken over headquarters rad/a
and telephone chores while pa-
trolmen went to the fire.
Bartz and Lenway maintained
their telephone connection.
Bartz watched as the two men
loaded the safe into the trunk of
a car and drove away. Lenway
finally contacted a deputy and
one of his own patrol cars and
radioed nearby towns for help.
The burglar car sped out of
town on Goodhue County Road 1.
About 11 miles from Red Wing
it plunged into a ditch and the
two occupants fled on foot.
Police followed on foot into a
wooded area. At 3:40 a.m. about
four miles from the ditched car.
authorities found one man col-
lapsed from exhaustion in a corn
stubble field.
The second man was captured
at 5 a .rrt. near the edge of Red
Wing and about 10 miles from
the abandoned car. His cars and
feet were frozen. Police said ho
was dressed in only a sweater
and trousers, wora only loaf^ns
on his feet and had no hat. Ha
was taken to the hospital for
frostbite treatment.
Police found the bar safe In
the car. unopened, It contained
$160, An acetylene torch and
other burglar tools were In the
car.
Authorities said It appeared
the lumber yard was first
broken into and then set afire to
draw police away from the tav-
ern area. Firemen were still
pouring water on the lumber
yard rwlns at ft a. m.
Final Draft
This Week on
Redisricting
ST. PAVL (AP) —The long-
awaited proposal for drawing up
new legislative districts in Min-
nesota is getting its final draft
this weekjX!
The Governor's Reapiportfon-
ment Commission, a bi-partisan
group headed by Franklin Rog-
ers of Mankato, reached the
home stretch Saturday with
unanimous agreement on the
plan. Last to be threshed out
was the ticklish Twin Cities Met-
ropolitan area , which would ac-
quire six Senate seats and 11
House under the subcommittee's
proposal.
Heading the drafting commit-
tee is Prof. Carl Auerlach off
the University of Minnesota law
School.
Rogers said the report should
be ready for the governor's desk
in about 10 days.
The Mankato editor said the
commission's report should
"very , definitely" provide Goy.
Karl Rolvaag with a basis for
calling a special , session! of the
legislature. There's som« specu-
lation that could come between
March 15 and April 1.
Rogers added that lawmakers,
especially Conservatives, have
become sold oh the integrity of
the commission. Many of them
had regarded the group earlier
as oriented toward the Demo-
cratic - Fanner - Laborltes and
were "suspicious of anything we
did," said Rogers, who describes
himself as a political independ-
ent. '
¦
-
The commission drew up a
plan last year -which was side-
tracked for a measure passed
by the Conservative - dominated
legislature. That was vetoed by
Rolvaag, a DFler, on grounds
it was a "blatant gerrymander."
Frank Farrell, St. Paul attor-
ney, headed the subcommittee
which drew up the plan for the
Twin Cities metropolitan area.
It calls for seven more House
seats and three Senate iseats foi
Hennepin County, with one of the
House seats and one Senate seat
extending into Anoka County.
The populous area north of St,
Paul in Ramsey County would
gain one Senate and two House
seats.
These are some other provi-
sions of the final report , as dis-
cussed generally by Rogers and
Farrell at a news conference
Saturday:
The present makeup of the
two legislative bodies is intact:
67 in the Senate and 135 in the
House of Representatives.
Each Senate district would
embrace two House seats, ex-
cept that the plan sugResta the
135th House member -could bo
fit into a senatorial district cen-
tering on St. Cloud-giving that
ono three House members.
Rochester and St. Cloud would
get additional representation,
The southern counties and the
northwestren part of the state,
as well as the less populated
area northwest of the Twin
Cities, would lase some of their
representation .
The plan deviates an average
of 6 or 7 per cent from the ideal
of 50,953 for a Senate district
and 25,280 for the House, based
on the 1960 census.
Rogcrn nald alternative plans
for the Duluth area would per-
mit at - large or single-member
districts for purposes of a new
election.
Demonstrqiors Protest
His Visit tQ Philippines
FILIPINOS PROTEST HUMPHREY;
VISIT . . . Filipino police line up to contain
some 1,000 noisy, banner-carrying dernoristrar
tors parading in front of the TJ^S. Embassy
in Manila today , awaiting the arrival of Vice
President Hubert Humphrey from New Zea- .
land and protesting as weir against American
policies ,in: Viet; Nam. The demonstrations
were called to oppose a $4 million bill in the
Philippine congress that, would finance the
sending of 2,0(K) combat engineers to Viet
Nam.. (AP Photofax by cable , from Manila)
-Humphrey Go Home'
MANILA CAP) — 'Vice Presi-
dent Hubert H. . Humphrey ar-
rived tonight to discuss Ameri-
can Viet Nam policies in the
Philippine capital where left-
wing demonstrators shouting
"Humphrey go home" besieged
the U.S. Embassy only a few
hours before.
The,airport was:cordoned off
by an unusually large number
Of security forces. ¦:;
Humphrey in an airport state-
ment said he would talk to pres-
ident Ferdinand . E. Marcos
Tuesday on the Viet Nam situa-
tion. .
Humphrey arrived from New
Zealand as the Philippine Con-
gress began debates on Marcos'
proposal to send a 2,000-fnan
combat engineer unit to Viet
Nam. V'
This was the proposal which
drove demonstrators into the
streets. About 1,000 of them
marched from the .presidential
palace to- Congress and then to
the U.S. Embassy.
The demonstrators* opposingnot only Humphrey's visit but
U.S. policies In Viet Nam, dis-
persed about an hour and a half
before the vice president's arri-
val. But they said there would
be . another demonstration
Tuesday.
The demonstrations by stu-
dents, civil servants and farm-
ers were called to oppose a $4-
mlllion bill in the Philippine
Congress that would finance the
sending of 2,000 combat engi-
neers to Viet Nam.
Earlier today Humphrey con-
ferred with Prime Minister
Keith J. Holyoake of New Zea-
land at Parliament House in
Wellington . A handful of demon-
strators stood silently outside
with signs denouncing the Viet
Nam war.
During his arrival In Welling-
ton Sunday from Canberra , Aus-
tralia , Humphrey 's car was
rushed by a sign-swinging dem-
onstrator who was hurled back
by police . In Canberra the pre-
vious day about 150 demonstra-
tors called Humphrey a "war-
monger."
Hurnphi*ey IH its
Kertnedy Plan
WASHINGTON CAP) -- Vice
President Hubert H, Humphrey
and Prime Minister Nguyen C30
Ky of South Viet Nam have as-
sailed Sen. Robert F. Kennedy's
view that the Viet Cong should
be offered a share of power in
the Saigon government.
They said Kennedy 's propos-
als that the United States ex-
press willingness to accept a
coalition South Vietnamese gov-
ernment which would include
Communists would not he ah
acceptable solution, would riot
lead to peace and — If adopted
— could impose on the people of
South Viet Nam the very forces
trying to destroy them.
Humphrey said history has
demonstrated that when Fas-
cists or Communists are includ-
ed in a coalition government,
there is either paralysis or take-
over.
Speaking to newsmen at Wel-
lington , New Zealand , during
one of his many stops on a tour
of Southeast Asia and the Pacif-
ic, the vice president said to
adopt Kennedy 's proposals
would be like putting a fox in a
chicken coop.
There wouldn 't be too many
(Continued on Page 13, Col. 2)
HUMPHREY
U.S. Trained
Ready Units
Committed
NEW YORK (AP) - The na-
tion's armed services have al-
most exhausted their trained
and ready military units, with
all available forces spread dan-
gerously thin in Viet Nam and
elsewhere, the New "york Times
6aid today.
Hanson W. Baldwin , military
affairs expert of the Times,
wrote that this is the conclusion
of a study he made of United
States Regular and Rese rve
forces.
The story also said In part :
Virtually all the combat-rea-
dy units In the United States
have been committed to Viet
Nam. And except for a few
Army and Marine battalions
and a few squadrons of the Tac-
tical Air Command , no more
unite will he fully trained -and
equipped for a number of
months .
In addition to the shortages In
trained military manpower and
in field-grade officers , there are
major existing shortages in uni-
forms and clothing, and actual
or potential shortages of vari-
ous types of ammunition and
equipment that are causing the
services concern.
The commitment of more than
200,000 men to Viot Nam , sup-
ported by strong air and naval
forces, and the maintenance of
two divisions in Korea , more
than five in Europe and of
smaller units elsewhere, includ-
ing tho Dominican Ropublic,
have reduced tho forces In the
United States to n tr aining es-
tablishment ,
Tho experience level of the
Atlant ic Fleet and of all other
commands tins been reduced to
provide tho needs of Viet Nam,
According to the services , the
"squeeze" appears to he be-
coming worse instead ot bet-
ter .
State Rests in
Mossier Case
MIAM I. Fla. CAP)-The state
rested its first-degree murder
case today against blonde Can-
dace Mossier ane her strapping
nephew, Melvin Lane Powers,
In tho 1964 slaying of her aging
multimillionaire h u s b a n d ,
Jacques Mossier.
Tho defense was ready with
the presentation that is hand-
tailored to fit the courtroom
talents of Powers' chief attor-
ney, Percy Foreman , a colorful
Texas lawyer. His will be the fi-
nal plea in the case.
With direct prosecution testi-
mony at -an end, Dade County
Circuit Judge George Schula
confronted routine mldtrial de-
fenso motions —• for a directed
verdict of acquittal , or dismis-
sal of charges for lack of evi-
dence.
However, he Is expected to
continue tho trial , now In its
sixth week, with tho all-malo
jury rendering tho final judg-
ment, Tho maximum penalty
facing Mrs . Mossier and Pow-
ers, If convicted as charged, is
death In the electric chair. Tho
state has described them as il-
licit lovers , driven by lust and
greed Into a premeditated de-
sign to kill Mossier , CO,
Mrs. Mossier entered a local
hospital during the weekend for
treatmen t of an old neck injury,
a ggravated since the trial began
Jan, 18 by a fall . She also is
subject to migraine headaches ,
which have interrupted tho
hearing on occasions.
Neither tho tiny, attractive
Mrs. Mossier , who lists her age
as 40, nor the 6-foot-3 Powers,
29, is ex pected to take tho wit-
ness stand , Tho defense esti-
mates it will call about 25 wit-
nesses and take a week or more
to put in its case.
LET CONGRESS SPEAK
WASHINGTON UP) — Sen. Henry M. Jackson ,
D-Wash,, called today for a showdown in Congress
to determine if it supports the President's conduct
of tho Viet Nam war. Jackson said the Senate ought
to accept the suggestion mado Friday by Rusk that
"if there is any doubt" whether it backs the Presi-
dent's course , it should vote on the issue.
Jackson Calls
For Showdown
BIRNAMWOOD, Wis. M -
A 63-year-old man died Sunday
of burns suffered in a fire in
his trailer home on a farm near
Bimamwood.
The victim , AHert Krause,
was dead en arrival at a Mil-
waukee hospital to which he
was being rushed from an An-
tigo hospital.
Man Dies in
Trailer Fire
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY —
Mostly fair through Tuesday
with only slowly moderating
temperature , Low tonight 5 to
12 below, high Tuesday 20-25.
Light variable winds.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. Sun-
day:
Maximum , 9; minimum , —17;
noon, 1; precipitation , none.
Official observation's for the
24 hours ending at 12 TO . today:
Maximum , 30, m i n  i m u  m,
—12; noon , . .. fi , precipitation ,
none.
Mostly Fair,
Slowly Moderating
Temperatures
Play Newspaper
Birigo... Check The
Classified Section
USPA FurKli
Available for
Buying Land
WHITEHALL,, Wj«. (Special )-
Ferry Overlieh, Black/ River
Falls; farmer fieldman with the
state ; Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservaticn Committee, ex-
plained Title 6 of the Food and
Agriculture Act of 1965 to 50
, representatives of local govern-
. jneht and' state agencies in
Trempealeau County at the
courthouse here Thursday night
He said grants may be made
to federal, state or local goyern-
ment agencies for purchase of
land for development of open
spaces, natural beauty, wildlife
or recreational facilities, or for
—-prevertion.'.-'of, air and water po-" lution. ¦" ' . " • : ' . •¦; Up to 50 percent of the cost
of the land will be supplied
by federal funds, he said. The
land must have been purchased
after Jan. 28 this year; Eligibil-
ity of the land for the grant
will be deterTOined in accord-
ance with regulations and in-!
structions applicable to individu-
al farmer participants in the
Crop Adjustment program;
Grants will l>e made only for
land acquired for authorized
purposes and for area that will
remain permanently in non-
farm use.
The funds will be available to
State and local government
agencies for conservation prac-
tices at the same or comparable
rates and within the saroe limit-
ations that apply to private land.
Applications for grants may
be filed with the Trempealeau
County ASC committee. Follow-
ing approval herei n they must
be approved "by the state com-
mittee, state Conservation De-
partment, and the federal
agency in the U; S. Department
of Agriculture before the grant
is made.
A former Winon&n is one of
five representatives of the
Scottsdale, Ariz., public schools
who recently went :'¦ to Austin,
Tex , to observe the program
and services of a model ele-
mentary school library in ac-
tion.
She is Miss Harriet Smocke,
daughter of Mr. arid Mrs.
Harry N. Smocke* 216 High For-
est St., and librarian at Mohave
School; Scottsdale. !;
The trip to Texas was financ-
ed by a grant awatrded by the
Knapp School Libraries Proj-
ect, a five-year study with over
$1 million in resources. Selec-
tion of the Scottsdale team
came as a result of nationwide
competition and recognizes the
school system"s efforts to estab-
lish and develop outstanding li-
brary services for its school
system.^ - - : : '. -V ,
.
¦
. . - .
' ¦;, . ¦¦. /
former Winonan
In Library Siudy
SiiMapSm
I took a school bus ride re-
cently that set my thought pro-
cess into action as the industry
of farming and the peacefulness
of the ; countryside lent them-
selves to the fact that life can
be beautiful .
Chances are that when Mr.
Average does have a good thing,
he'll never recognize it until, for
some reason he stands to lose
hold of what he has, and then
for the first time takes note
that' . -.much of what he has taken
for granted was really the
Utopia he had always thought
he wanted.
it was a balmy day when a
friend invited me to ride -with
him as he drove some fifty
school children home In the
school bus; In spite of the chat-
ter and antics of energetic
youngsters letting off steam af-
ter a, day of study, I was soon
captured by the farms and the
beauty ; of the countryside they
were set in. I found that my
mind was reflecting the farm-
ers themselves as they scamp-
ered here arid there on their
tractors, busily winding up the
fall work before winter set in;
IT'S ALL so beautiful and
tranquil , I thought to myself.
True, these people must and are
working for a living, but they
evidence accomplishment; Their
farms are neat, their equipment
appears to be most adequate,
and they go at their tasks with
determination. : . .
How, I found myself 'thinking,
can men justify war destruction
and turmoil When life can be
so beautiful? I answered that
question by assuring niyself
that, not all people on this
sphere had it so good,, but you
know, many who do have It as
good, often destroy their own
peace and accomplish little be-
cause they neither appreciate
nor make the best of their pre-
sent situation, even though it
is as glorious as that which
surrounded me as I bumped
along in the school bus.
Some days later, I was over
30O miles from that place when
I heard a garage foreman make
a statement In passing that , in-
ferred that some Little: thing had
added a bit of a burden to his
day. But he took: it in stride,
pointing out that 23 years ago
that very day/ he had been
pinned down by enemy fire on
an. African war front and that
he guessed that most any of the
ordinary problems of his pre^
sent state in life were relatively
unimportant com -pared to that
memorable day of blitz 23 years
prior; And, by simple cornpari-
so-ri, he found lite in the ordi-
nary vein could be, and was ,
certainly beautiful.
ABOUT THE time yon begin
to Wonder if you have reqeived
a poor deal .by fate, or you tend
to bemoan the fact that you
don't have all the things- you
desire, just remember that hap-
piness is a relative thing, and
for most of us, as compared to
much , of the world, we have it
good and better than most;
If you have forgotten your
blessings, just try this little ex-
ercise; Imagine you were to
lose everything yotr now have
— absolutely everything — per-
sonal belongings, everytliing ex-
cept what's on your back, and
then suddenly get them all back.
Given a little thought, and chan-
ces are you'll have cause even
now to smile and agree that
life can be beautiful.
Making egg salad sandwiches
for lunch? Add chopped sweet
pickle along with diced celery
and mayonnaise.-;. Season to
taster
LONDON (AP) - Big Ben,
London's famed clock over the
houses of Parliament, failed to
strike twice Friday night. The
bell rang the chimes at 10 p.m.
but failed to strike the hour.
The same thing happened at H
'p.m. ' Y'. .
But it returned to normal at
midnight.';; ; " ' ;-;.; '
A spokesman for the Ministry
of Public Builduajs and Work*
said: "There wa* a bit of trour
ble with the bell. It was a
shackle pin loose hi the mech-
anism."
The fault was put right by en-
giheers from the firm which
made and maintains Big Ben.
Use a moderate temperature
and -a heavy skillet when you
are parivfryuig meat. ;By the
time the outside surfaces are
well browned, the inside should
be pleasantly cooked through,
Big Pen fails
To Strike Hour
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SAIGON , South -Viet Nam
CAP) — A bomemaxje bomb was
thrown Saturday into a restaur-
ant in Hoc Mon, about 10 miles
north of Saigon, and police re-
ported 10 Vietnamese service-
men and four civilians were
wounded. ;
It was the. second terrorist
attack last week in the Saigon
area in which Vietnamese mili-
tary personnel were believed to
be the main target. TWo mines
exploded Thursday near the
Vietnamese joint general staff
headquarters oh the outskirts of
the capital , killing 12 persons
and wounding 60.
Bomb Thrown Into
Viet Nam Restaurant
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) -. Sen- ; /
ate Republican Leader Everett ;
M. Dirkseh of Illinois will deliv-
er the fourth Daltbn LeMasu- .'
Tier Memorial Lecture at the
"University of Minnesota-Duluth
jVpril l7.. . Y.;: :Y' Y' ;¦ ?; '.
The lecture is in memory ol
the founder of KDAL radio> and
television stations who died in -
1957 in a Wyoming airplane •
trash,.;: ' . ' '¦
EJirkse n to talk
At Duluth April 17
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I said, "Show me a filter cigarette
that really delivers taste
and lit eat my hat!"
Great Lakes
JaclrFirm
Fo) Sell Stock
An offering of stock to pro-
vide operating capital for a new
Winona manufacturing firm,
Great Lakes Distributing Corp.!
was announced today by . its
president, It, E. Lange.
Manufacturing automotive
Jacks and Accessories and a line
of sporting goods, the firm is
operating in quarters at 400 W.
Jrd St., formerly occupied by
the now defunct Vulcan Mfg;
Da¦ ¦• '> • "¦>  '; 'y - ::- - ' . ,¦¦,*'
¦';':' ¦, ¦'
AT A MEETING with Don
Stone, manager; of the Winona
Chamber of Commerce, today,
Great takes officers said that
approximately $15,000 in stock
In the neW firm will be offered
for sale. To be sold in $10 shares
in amounts of $1,000, the com-
mon stock will be dividend-pay-
ing and is voting stock.
R, E. Lange formerly was
president of Vulcan, at one time
considered perhaps the nation's
largest exclusive manufacturers
of automotive jacks.
Vulcan was established in St.
Paul in 1936 and moved its oper-
ation to Winona in 1943. During
peak production periods as many
as 65 were employed in the
two stories occupied by the firm
in the block-long building on
West 3rd Street, between Wilson
and Grand Streets, and jack
production averaged around 25,-
000 a month. ¦
TWO YEARS ago the Langes
sold controlling interest; in the
firm to J. C. Verplank, Owa-
toniia, Minn., and last June the
firm went into bankruptcy.
After operations had been
Bustpended in the Vulcan build-
ing, Great Lakes Distributing
Corp. was organized last sum-
mer and began manufacturing
jack s,. .automotive accessories
and sporting equipment. ; The
latter; now? includes ice fishing
augers and fishing gaff hooks.
Officers of Great Lakes are:
R. E; Lange, president ; D. M.
Lange, treasurer; Francis Lipin-
»ki, secretary, and John Phen-
ning, vice president.
They and H. J. Lange, Minne-
apolis, chairman of the board of
directors of Marquette Mfg. Co.,
are members of the board of
directors of the new firm.
About a dozen persons are now
employed in the production force
and addition of at least three
more plant workers is contem-
plated, officers said today.
CHEAT LAKES has manufac-
turer's representatives through-
oat the "United •States and its
operations already are on an
international sales basis supply-
ing major distributors in Can-
ada and Mexico as well as the
United States.
The Langes said today that
operations will be continued in
rented quarters at the former
Vulcan building at least until
certain issues of ownership of
the building have been resolved.
The sale of stock now being
offered would provide operating
capital to finance additional
equipment purchases and pur*
chases of new materials.
It 's Time to Go
Bug Hunting
BINGO PRIZES $50
The second set of numbers
which will spell out $50 by the
end of the week appears in
advertisements in this issue.
Tho numbers are for the free
•weekly bingo games which be-
gin this week in the Daily
Wows. First number's were pub-
lished Sunday; this week's con-
test ends Friday,
If you don 't have a card yet ,
you can obtain ono free from
Any one of the advertising spon-
sors.
Here's how the game works:
Numbers are drawn from a
bingo device each week at the
newspaper office. Those num-
bers then are displayed in ads
on "bingo bugs," as illustrated
here. (This one is not part
of the contest , by the way).
When you find a number In
an ad that also is on your card ,
cross it off the card . When all
numbers of a card have been
matched , the card is a win-
ner,
Bring or send it to the Daily
News. Each game ends on Fri-
day, that week's cards must bo
In the newspaper office by no
later than Monday at 3 p.m. So
this week's curd will be due Feb,
28,
Play as many cards as you
like. Good bug hunting.
Dctrnqg ^W
Hall Fife at Cafec/dnto
AFTER THE FIRE . . .This is a view
of the Caledonia village hall from the east,
across Pine Street. Most heavily damaged in
the fire Saturday night was the fourth story
(oh the right). "This was the stage and dress-
ing room area of the; third floor auditorium,
scene of plays and basketball games in years
past. The front door of the handsome, brown,
brick structure is 'to the left facing Mam
Street. Note the icicles on the wire across
the street, the ice-covered shrubs; ice coating
part of the buUding, and the tall ".Caledonia"
tower which furnished plenty of water for the
fire fighters. (Burr Griswdld photo)
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
-—Fire extensively damaged the
two top floors of the four-story
Caledonia village hall Saturday
bight. The first two floors have
heavy smoke and water dam*
age.;- ; :¦ . '; .
The alarm was sounded at
9:45 p.m. by Mrs. Orville Rask,
who was on her way to work
at Bissen Recreational. Parlors
across Main Street from; the
brick building, Y
THE FIRE, confined mainly
to the north side of the struc-
ture, appears to . have started
in a faulty refrigerator in the
firemen's clubroom below the
tpp level stage. Flames des-
troyed everything in the club-
room, climbed up through the
ceiling, through the stage and to
the flat built-up roof , consunv
ihg; a portion of it; v
;the roof fell in over the stage
area, and flames, smoke and
water heavily damaged artifacts
belonging to the Houston Coun-
ty Historical Society in this top
floor; room. Prior to the building
of the municipal auditorium just
west of the city hall in 1938,
the top floor was used for bas-
ketball, stock company plays
and other programs. Walls; on
the top floor burned area are
buckling.
EXCITEMENT* ran high as
village officials rushed up the
steps to the second floor to re-
move business machines and
furniture from the villages of-
fices and books from Caledonia
Library. Village records in a
vault were not endangered.
Some 200 teenagers in Cale-
donia for the District 1 wrest-
ling tournament helped carry
out a greater portion of the
some 8,000 yolumes in the li-
brary, some of which were wa-
ter-soaked. When the lights went
out the rescue work stopped,
Part of the; children's library
and the library furniture were
left inside and were damaged
by smoke and water. The po-
licemen's room; also on this
floor, was damaged.
Least damage was done on
the basement floor , where there
is a community room and kitch-
eh. . ."
INSURANCE adjusters were
to arrive in Caledonia today to
estimate damages, Mayor JOT
seph B. Lee said.
The library -books and bus-
iness machines and furniture
in the clerk's offices, where
the council meets, were moved
to the one-story auditorium 30
feet to the west .where tem-
porary offices arid the library
will be operated, Lee said.
The belfry was part' of the
area that burned and the old
bell that once called the fire-
men to fires fell, but it was not
shattered.
The building, with about 60
feet of frontage on Main Street
and 150 feet on Pine Street, was
bulit in 1911. Most of the struc-
ture is three stories high but
the area to the west, housing
the stage and dressing room,
was about 20 feet higher than
the remainder of the building.
The firemen's clubroom was
directly under this portion,
AT THE HEIGHT of the fire
in 14-below-zero temperature,
Fire Chief George Albert was
seen silhouetted by a spotlight
walking on the walls of the tall
building, directing firemen
where to direct water. It turn-
ed into ice almost at once as
it sprayed over the top floors,
the high front steps , the side-
walks, streets and the yard in
the area,
Spring Grove and Eit7,en fire
departments wore summoned
and stayed on the scene until
2 a.m. Sunday. Caledonia fire-
men watched the building until
noon Sunday.
Tho weekly bingo game was
in progress at the auditorium
when the alarm sounded. Ev-
eryone was evacuated.
The village council had an
emergency meeting Sunday,
Aid. Harry Beth said, to survey
tho icicle-covered hall and to
make temporary plans for car-
rying on the village business.
THE ATTACHED one . story
building to the north of the hall ,
which housed tho fire engines,
was not damaged and firemen
kept the blaze from spreading
to the auditorium to the west
and across the streets to bus-
iness and residential areas.
Throngs of people gathered to
watch despite the cold, with
cars parked everywhere and
hundreds of feet of hose cross-
ing the streets.
The black billowing clouds of
smoko from tho fire could ba
seen in tho starlight nlRht fof
mllest from Caledonia. The vil-
lage hall stands on one of tho
highest points of the village
Absence of wind aided the fire
fighters.
Sheriff George L. Fort
has announced that he will
not be a candidate for re-
election in November.
He became a deputy in
1939 after 10 year's on the
city police force and first
won election in 1942 to fill
a vacancy in the sheriff's
/office. He is 67.
Fori to Retire as
County Sheriff Stolen Billfold
Found, Bil $30
In Bills Missing
A stolen billfold, minus the
$30 it had held, was returned
Sunday by J small boys who
turned it in at the office of
Sheriff George Tort,
The owner waS Mrs. Allyn
Carney, Red Top Trailer Court.
She had left the billfold in her
jacket hanging in a cloakroom
at the W. T. Grant Co. store
Friday night. When she finish-
ed work there, she found the
billfold was missing,
Sunday afternoon, said Sher-
iff Fort, the youngsters , Mitch-
ell Tolfstad, Bethany, and Da-
vid Gile, Rosemount, Minn.,
found tie billfold in the alley
behind the Woolworth store
downtown. The billfold and its
contents were scattered about in
the snow, they told Fort.
Mrs. Carney had worked
through Friday evening after
which she was being laid off at
the store. She recovered her
driving license, social security
card and a number of snap-
shots but the valuable papers
—bearing U.S. Treasury mark-
ings — were gone.
Settlement
Made in Rail,
Truck Collision
Settlement of a 175,000 law-
suit was reached today short-
ly before it was, to go to trial
in District Court.
The case was that of Thomas
Smith, St. Charles, against the
Chicago & Great Western Rail-
way Co. Smith sought the
amount for personal injuries
and vehicular damages result-
ing from a grade crossing[ acci-
dent Dec; 14, 1963, about two
miles east of Lewiston on a
township road.
Smith was driving a milk
truck which collided with a
C& GW train at whet is known
as Dutchman's Crossing. No set-
tlement terms were announced .^
Smith was represented by Du-?
ane Peterson, Winona. The rail-
road was represented by Harry
S; Jtearns Jr., St. Paul. :
Also disclosed today was set-
tlement of the case of Michael
Overing, son of John Overing,
573 E. Front St., against Wil-
fred A. Henning, 519 Wall St
Yputh Waives
Court Hearing
Ordered bound over to Dis-
trict Court today was Roger E.
Hokenstad, 19, 1720 W. Wabasha
St., who appeared in municipal
court and waived prelminary
hearing.
Appearing with him was his
court - appointed attorney, Har-
old Libera. Hokenstad is accus-
ed of buying a sewing machine
Jan. 22 for no down payment
and selling it to a secondhand
dealer without paying for ft.
Judge John McGill kept a $500
bond in force. Hokenstad is be-
ing held since he had not been
able to furnish the bond to date.
The charge of depriving the
original seller of his property
is a felony carrying a maxi-
mum of two years in prison and
a $2,000 fine for a conviction.
A not guilty plea to a drunk
driving charge was entered by
James Brahdes, 958 ; E; King
St. He was arrested today at
1:25 a.m; at Mankato Avenue
and East Sanborn Street. Judge
McGill set bond at $15i> and
scheduled the trial for March
t at 10:45 a.m.
John T.: Nordstrom, Preston,
Minn., pleaded guilty to speed-
ing and was fined $25. He was
arrested at 2:10 a.m. today for
driving 40 miles an hour in a 30-
mile zone on Broadway between
Wilson and Johnson streets.
Two. nonsupport cases, first
heard Jan. Id, were continued
for one week each. Cyril Smith,
121% W. 4th St., and Ray Orli-
kowski, 858E. 5th St., had plead-
ed guilty to the charges. Judge
McGill deferred sentencing un-
til today. When both reported
they were making good their
back , payments to dependents
the judge stayed sentences and
ordered them to report next
Monday.
Ifs Supposed
To Get Warmer
Winona and area today could
look forward to slowly moder-
ating temperatures after a
weekend of far-below zero read-
ings.
The temperature dropped to
17 below Sunday morning and
was —12 today. But the forecast
for Southeastern Minnesota and
Western Wisconsin is for mostly
fair weather through Tuesday
with slowly moderating temper-
atures. A low 5 to 12 below is
predicted for tonight and a high
of 20 for Tuesday.
WEDNESDAY, SAYS the
weatherman , will see partly
cloudy weather with the chance
of a few scattered snow flurries
and continued slow temperature
moderation.
The high in Winona Saturday
afternoon was 9 while on Sun-
day the thermometer got up to
10. It was S above at noon to-
day.
The extended forecast for the
area indicates average tempera-
tures will be a little below nor-
mal through Saturday. Normal
daytime highs are 24 to 31 and
nighttime lows 11-18.
Less than one-quarter of an
inch of precipitation is expected
as snow, most likely late in the
week.
A year ago today the Winona
high was 47 and the low J. Three
inches of snow lay on the ground
at that time. All-time high for
Feb. 21 was 64 in 1930 and the
low for the day -25 in 11)73.
Mean for the past 24 hours was
1. Normal for this time of the
year Is 21.
THE MAIN channel of the
Mississippi was falling rapidly
all along tho section from Red
Wing to La Crosse with stages
getting back down to more nor-
mal winter readings . .
Tho Winona reading today
was 7.9, down .5 of a foot from
Sunday and expected to drop to
7.7 Tuesdny, 7.3 Wednesday and
6.9 Thursday.
Tributary streams also were
down to winter levels with the
Chippewa at Durand 14, down
1.(1 from Sunday and the Black
at Gnlosville 6.3, down .3 from
Sunday. Tho Root at Houston
was 6.4 today, down .3 from
Sunday.
The main channel of the Up-
per Mississippi was frozen ex-
cept in shallow places where
stream flow was swiff , such as
at Reads landing where the
Chippewa flows into the Missis-
sippi,
ALL MAIN highways In Min-
nesota and Wisconsin were re-
ported in good winter driving
condition today with only a few
icy spots.
Bitter cold gripped all of
northern Minnesota with Bemld-
jl reporting a morning of —34
and International Falls —31. It
was —19 at Redwood Falls and
-12 at St. Cloud. Duluth had a
low of -11. The Bemidji reading
was the national low.
At Rochester the morning
low was —15 after a high of
only 5 Sunday- La Crosse posted
figures of —17 after a high of 12
Sunday. Low there Sunday
morning was —21.
It's also cold and clear in
WISCONSIN, but temperatures
were slowly taking a turn for
the warmer.
Although nearly all of the
state had sub-zero readings ear-
ly today, the lows were slightly
higher than those of Sunday.
Lono Rock recorded 20 below
zero early today. Eau Clalro
had 19 below, Superior 12 be-
low, Burlington and Park FJIIIS
10 below, Madison 7 below, Ita-
cine 6 below , Wausau and Mil-
waukee 4 below, Green Bay 1
below and Bcloit-Rockford 2
above.
Green Bay reached the high
of 19 Sunday, with other top
marks ranging down to 7 above
zero at Superior ,
No precipitntlon was reported
anywhere In Wisconsin in the
24-hour period ending at day-
break today.
PRESIDIO, Tex-, set the na-
tional high of 81 Sunday.
He Thoug Wm ^
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BREAKFAST BLAZE ... Firemen check
the Flqrian Wlcka residence, 416 Hamilton ;
St., to be sure a basement fire that started
this morning- from an overheated hand-fired
¦¦ ' ¦ - .. . .
' ¦•
. .'.
• ¦ • 
-». 
¦ •¦• ' .
¦¦ • ¦ 
:.
¦'
.. ;
furnace is under control. Firemen had to
break nearly all basement windows to reach ;
the Games and the burning first floor direct-
ly above the furnace. (Daily; News photo)
When he had finished making
out his income tax forms, Sun-
day night, Florian Wlcka, 416
Hamilton St., thought every-
thing might as well go up in
smoke: ;V
This morning the fire depart-
ment received a call at 8:54
a.m. to put out a basement fire
that was burning out the first
floor. Address — 416 Hamilton.
Name ;:— Florian Wicka,
"Those completed forms lay-
ing on my bedroom dresser
were the first things I thought
of when the smoke woke ine
up," he said. He had dozed on
a first floor couch after break-
fast; ;' '
Started from an overheated
hand fired furnace, the flames
had burned out most of the
floor joists and had eaten holes
around nearly all the first floor
air duct , registers when the
fire department auriyed, accord-
ing to Fire Chief Ervin Lauferi-
berger. Flames at that time
were shooting out all basement
windows;
Firemen needed two l^-incl
hoses plus a booster to bring
flames under control. They
fought the blaze until nearly
10:30 ai nu
Damage to the remainder of
the house and its contents was
mainly from smoke. Wicka lost
a boat stored in the basement,
plus some clothes hanging on
a drying line. He had hot yet
estimated other damages.
THE FIRE chief has granted
Wicka permission to 6tart a
small fire in the furnace, close
most of the air ducts and heat
just enough of the house to live
in until repairs can be made.
Wires were burned bare, so
the electricity has been shut
off . 
¦;¦ ' ¦ "
Wicka, his daughter Sandra,
and three jerandchildren; whose
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Wicka, were the - only
persons in the house when the
fire broke out. Mrs. Wicka had
left about 8:45 to go downtown,
Wicka speculated ; the fire
broke out soon after his wife
left; she had not noticed any
smoke. He was abruptly awak-
ened by smoke burning hU
eyes, he said.
Sandra Wicka and two grand-
children were upstairs. She was
asleep, but the grandchildren
smelled smoke and awakened
her. They were coming down-
stairs when Wicka awakened
and shouted a warning to them.
One grandchild was with him.
'1 STARTED pouring water
wherever I could see fire, and
Sandra called the fire depart-
ment;!" She then sent two grand-
children to the garage,, safely
away from the house, and ran
barefooted to the neighbors with
the third youngster.
Wicka said his first cleanup
job would he to shovel about
two feet of water out of the
basement because the drain
opening is too high. :,
Debaters Posi
3 and 6 Record
Winona Senior High School1*debate team closed out its
1965-66 season by posting a S-fl
record in the Minnesota state
high school debate tournament
at the University of Minnesota
Friday and Saturday.
Coach Robert Neujahr said
that he believed the Winona
team was the only all-sopho-
more entry to participate in
this year's State meet. •
Representing Winona were
Susan Elliot and James Henry,
affirmative, and Nancy Willis
and Scott Turner, negative.
The tournament was won by
Hopkins High School with St.
Paul Alexander Ramsey runner-
up.; 
¦ • ¦ ¦ '
¦ '
Winona earned a place in the
state tournament alter placing
second in Region I competition.
Hit-Run Driver
Forfeits $50
A hit-run mystery was clear-
ed up Sunday when Dennis P,
Maloney, 18, 1053 W. 5th St.,
appeared at police headquarters
and admitted responsibility for
a Friday evening collision.
A small foreign car owned by
Alfred M. Berndt, Latsch Is-
land , was struck by a passing
vehicle, pushed over a curb and
into a tree as it was parked on
Sanborn Street near Washington
Street. Damage was $200, pollc*
estimated. The incident occur-
red about 9:55 p.m.
Maloney forfeited $50 In mu-
nicipal court today on a charge
of failing to Identify himself at
the scene of tho accident, In ad-
dition, he forfeited $15 on «
charge of driving across a fire
hose Saturday at 1:18 p.m. at
East 3rd and Market streets.
PRESTON, Minn.-The Fill-
more County Board of Commis-
sioners has authorized the Rob-
ert Erickson Engineering Co. to
make plans for a new bridge
replacing the old South Bridge
across the Root River in Pres-
ton.
It is on CSAH 17 which runs
south from Preston and connects
with the Bristol Center road
running cast and west from
Harmony to State Highway 63
south of Spring Valley.
Fillmore Board
Asks Bridge Plan
Ice Biamed
For Collision
An icy intersection was blam-
ed for an intersection crash
at Gould and West Wabasha
streets Saturday at 5:10 p.m.
Police said Jean H. Schafer,
1217 W. Mark St., was driving
south on Gould Street. As she
entered the Intersection, Pat-
rick O'Neill, Dubuque, Iowa,
was driving west on Wabasha
Street. Neither could stop be-
cause of compacted snow, ac-
cording to the report.
The Schafer car had $150
damage on the left side and
front while O'Neill's car re-
ceived $50 damage at the front
and right side.
A parked car standing near
262 Grand St. had a damaged
left front door when it was
struck by an unknown vehicle
sometime between 11:30 Satur-
day night and 1 a.m. Sunday.
The incident was reported
about 1 a.m. by the damaged
car's driver, James R. Thomp-
son, 1062 W. Howard St.
LAKE CITY, Minn . ~ Logan
Johnson was named chairman
of a committee to study possi-
bilities of long range plans for
remodeling the clubhouse or
building a new one at the an-
nual meeting of the Luke City
Country Club recently.
Sale of stock at $50 per share
will be encouraged and handled
by the board of directors con-
sisting of Thomas Kennedy,
William Luker„ R. F. Campion,
M. F. Campion, Clarence Gin-
ter, Ray Stcffonhagen , Warren
Larson , Richard Maland and
Milton Dunwell. Due's for this
year haven't been set but direc-
tors approved a motion that
stockholder dues bo $15 less
per year then, associate mem-
berships.
James Johnson was elected
president and Joseph Cliff , vice
president, Lowell Ter Borch
was re-elected secretary-treas-
urer. ¦
LAKE CITIAN CITEI)
LAKE CITY, Minn . ( Special)
—.lames Stengel, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bjarne Stengel, Lake City,
was a guest at tho Kiwanis Club
luncheon Wednesday. Ho was
honored because he was select-
ed as student of the month by
the language arts department of
Lincoln High School. James is
president of tho student and
council and senior class, plays
in the band and Is student rep-
resent litlve on the AFS commit-
tee, Ho is tho second student
honored by the Kiwanli Club.
Lake City Golf
Club to Plan
For Improvement
# KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS —Reg, Meeting Tuesday, Feb. 22(8 p.m. sharp In th« clubhoute,)Club M»«tlno to follow to elect 3 director*
| DON NYSBTH, Grand Knight
Probably
Didrft Slow
W S^ S^
Termites, woodpeckers and
buzzsaws combined would have
trouble matching the havoc cre-
ated by the passage of an un-
identified truck at the Paul
Busch cottage in Pleasant Val-
ley,:;
According to a report made
to Sheriff George Fort, the ve-
hicle left CSAH 17 sometime
Saturday night and detoured
through the Busch premises,
Starting with a skid sideways
for 200 feet along the west
shoulder, the truck (judged by
tire tracks) then crossed the
road and plunged down a bank
toward the Busch cottage.
Missing the cottage the truck
chewed its way through a stand
of two email birch trees, two
elms, one tamarack and a
clump of mountain ash. After
several tries the truck got back
on the road and drove away.
Although the cottage was un-
occupied events on this eve of
destruction were clearly shown
by the tracks and debris, sher-
iff's officers said. .
Most governmental offices in
the city will be closed Tuesday
for the Washington's Birthday
holiday.
Only major exceptions are the
Social Security Administration
Office, 356 E. Saraia St., and
the Minnesota Employment Ser-
vice, 163 Walnut St.
Social security facilities will
remain open from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. to assist persons over
65 now streaming in to apply
for Medicare benefits. The
signup deadline for non-covered
persons is March 31.
The state employment office
will remain open only until
9:30 a.m., according to R. H.
Brown, manager, "Unemploy-
ment checks will be Issued dur-
ing this time, after which the
office will close for the day.
City Hall, county courthouse
and other federal offices will
be closed.
All delivery and window ser-
vice at the post office will be
suspended for the holiday. Mail
collections will be on a holiday
schedule, according to postal
personnel.
Most Government
Offices to Close
All Day Tuesday
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)-
Elmo Timm, was admitted to
St. Marys Hospital, Rochester.
Thursday and underwent heart
surgery Friday morning. His
condition is reported as satis-
factory.
Kellogg Resident
Has Heart Surgery
WABASHA , Minn . - Resi-
dents of Pepin Hill School Dis-
trict 2375 filed a plat with Wnb-
asha County Auditor Wilbur
Koelmel last week requesting
consolidation with Wabasha dis-
trict ,
It has been sent to the state
commissioner of education for
action;
Willard Holton previously had
filed an application to have his
fa rm annexed to Ladce City dis-
trict , Tho consolidation request
legally stopped the county board
from taking action on his re-
quest.
Residents of Hoosier Ridge
School, Watopa Township, voted
ft-5 Inst week to dissolve and
consolidate with Plalnvlcw. Con-
solidation will take effect June
30.
Pepin Hill District
Files Plat to Join
School at Wabasha
¦ """ . ' ¦  ¦ , i , . i r 1 1  —-—-——. —-—. .
sg f^SSS&i^  ^ Regular Me*tln£|i
^^ Tti l IfiT*^^  lit and 3rd Monday*— 8:00 p.m.
yL^ &'^^^^ S/ 
Social Nlghti 
—
Qfher 
Monday*
INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODDFELLOWS
Merle- Sparrow, N.O.
- ¦¦ ¦ ' - 
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . - t' -i if 
¦ ' • ¦ ¦ - ¦
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Filings for Lake City office
will open Tuesday and close
March 8. The election will be
April 5. Terms of Harry John-
son, mayor; Wilmer Strickland
and Mrs. Carl Maxwell, council
members from tho ltet and 2nd
wards, respectively, and Roy
Wlttcnborg, treasurer, will ex-
pire. ¦.
TATLOR SEAL SAU5
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) - A
total of $199.10 was collected in
the 1005 Christmas Seal Cam-
paign in Taylor, Mrs, David
Lundc, seal manager said. Last
year's total waa $192.60.
Lake City Election
We^ H
L^dinppsiMjl £o6L VlighJL
' By EARL WILSON -; ¦ ¦
¦
; , ¦
NEW YORK — *Tm a phone freak '^ announced Godfrey
Cambridge, the cotnedlan-lecturer-taxi driver.
"Some guys get hooked on booze . .  - but I'll bet I'm the
only guy in New York who knows that the long lines switch-
board on the island of Aruba is closed from 8 p.m. to 8 a.m.
Did you know it?*'
"No, and I'm slocked," I admitted.,
' . ': ' :.-:"When I get on a phone htrige, I'm worse than the Texans
when they're drinking that 'telephone whisky ,*" he continued.
"They usually want to call you
In New York about 5 a.m., and
then wake up some friend '., in
Texas and make it a conference
call. Its a sickness, like alco-
lolism.; ' - Y
"I was at the Hotel Diplomat
3n Miami- It was about 7:30 at
jiigbt when I got this particu-
lar attack of telenhonitis, which
I get almost every day. ;
"I started callin' around the
country. Couldn't find anybody
in. so I finally started callin
other countries.
*i GOT FRIENDS In Van-
couver. Couldn't find, anybody
in in Vancouver. Now where do
people go in Vancouver, man?
"I have a girl friend in Aruba.
I called her, But they already
closed down the switchboard for
the night. They , just don't want
to be bothered with long dis-
tance calls at night.
"I sure did feel frustrated. So
1 pulled a switch. I phoned three
friends in Texas, one in Dallas,
one in Houston and one in Aus-
tin!
"That's why I'm so sure that
A.T.&T; stock is so solid. That
dollar rate after 8 o'clock is
leaven to lis telephpniacs."
CAMBRIDGE. WHO'S In the
midst of making 60 college ap-
pearances throughout the coun-
try, was a cab driver till He
got discovered in the play "The
Blacks.". He still has a hack
license.
"One of these nights I'm go-
ing to drive up to Sardi's in a
cab like I used to and pick you
up," he promised. "You'll ex-
press surprise, I hope, and I'll
say, ; 'Welly you know. Show
Business ain't steady.' "
TODAY'S BEST, LAUGH: A
Midwest finance company uses
this line hi its ads: "For the
man who has everything — but
hasn't paid for it." Y
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Many
of today's apartments have
walk-in closets. Of course, in
the old days they were called
living rooms.
REMEMBERED QUOTE: Re-
tired basketball coach Dr. Phog
Allen, 79, said it: "You're not
old until it takes you longer to
rest up than it did to get tired."
EARL'S PEARLS: If you don't
think the modern kid knows the
value of money ask one how
many record albums $10 will
buy.' ;; .
Thanks to the tremendous
speed of today's jets, it's pos-
sible to. have breakfast in N.Y.
and arrive in Los Angeles in
time to find nobody up y e t . . . .
That's earl, brother.
PINE CITY, Minn. CAP) —
District Judge Robert Gillespie
has Issued a temporary order
restraining pickets of Teamsters
Union Local 503 from blocking
a driveway serving King Pack-
ing Co. of Newport.
The local is striking St. Paul
Cold Storage Plant Co., which
shares the plant with King. A
hearing on the order was set for
Wednesday at Stillwater. King
requested the order,
Pickets Restrained
In Minneapolis
hslo Sweaf for
"This Soldier
DEAR. ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEA^ ABEY: I Mt so soi^ 
f or  
that poor man who
couldn't keep his trousers on in the house because the heat
bothered him. My son had the same problem. He is aller-
gic to heat and high humidity. That man should see an aller-
gist or the trousers worn in HIS house will be worn by his
wife—to work, because her husband won't be able to wear
anything on his lower extremities! And there ate very few
jobs to which a man can wear a sarong.
My son took his military in the National
Guard. The six months in winter and fall
were fine, but the two weeks in summer
were intolerable. He couldn't keep his pants
on. The Army doctor gave his CO. a writ-
ten statement saying he was not to assign
my son to any duties that would make, him
perspire. Now he works in an air-condi-
tioned office and goes home to an air-condi-
tioned house. HIS MOTHER
' V DEAR MOTHER: I would like to
ASBY know what kmd of duty a guy can oraw
In the service that would guarantee him no sweat.
DEAR ABBY: This friend of mine has been going around
with a married man for. the past two years, off and on.
The only time it was really "off" Was when his wife and
her parents found out about it. Now that things have cooled
off, she has started to see him again. My problem is that sho
tells her parents that she is with ME when she is really with
HIM. I have asked her not to involve me in this because
I do riot approve of this sort of thing, but it doesn't do any
good. Should I tell her parents or the man's wife?
' . . '. , : ' , /; .;JUNipER
DEAR JUNIPER: Skip the parents and the wife, but
DO tell your friend that -you won't cover for her any more.
So she'd better either straighten up and fly right or
find herself another patsy.
DEAR ABBYr VNERVOUS AND AFRAID's" letter
brought back memories of those terrible days when I, too,
was nervous and afraid. Nervous about every new situation,
and airaid to face people. I had doubts about my sanity, but
wouldn't admit that I needed psychiatric help because I thought
I might bring "shame" on my family. Finally I had to be
committed to a psychiatric hospital. It was only for a short
time, but during my stay there every shameful act, every
reason for guilt feelings that haunted me waa brought out
into the open and I was cleansed and reborn again. This
I did with the help of a psychiatrist Later I received help
from my clergyman (a rabbi) and a social worker/
Let no one try to tell one who suffers from deep depres-
sions that "it Is all In her head." It is very real. There is
nothing imaginary about a mental illness. Denying it only
prolongs the agony and delays the cure which comes from
psychiatric treatment. So tell "NERVOUS AND AFRAID"
that she must get help. She owes it to herself , her husband
and her children.
Sincerely,
"BEEN THERE"
DEAR AB0Y: If I had read that letter signed "NERVOUS
AND AFRAID" four years ago, I might be well today. I was
exactly like the person who wrote that letter. I was
so afraid to face people I couldn't even go into a store. I felt
so alone. I wouldn't admit to myself that I was having a
nervous breakdown because I was afraid I would be "sent
away. " It's nothing like that. I am seeing a psychiatrist and
am living at home with my family. My doctor 6aid if I had
come to hJra earlier it wouldn't take so Jong to cure me, Too
bad I didn't have the luck to see a letter like that four years
ago, Abby. Just knowing there was one more person in the
world with a problem like mine would have helped a lot.
FULL OF HOPE
iaturti Apollo
Rocket to Be
Fired Wednesday
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
— The 22-story Saturn IB rock-
et, the most powerful built by
the United States makes its
launching debut Wednesday as
Project Apollo's first step on the
long trip to the moon.
The rocket is to drill an un-
manned Apollo ship 300 miles
into space and drive it back
through the atmosphere at a
speed up to 18,000 miles an
hour.
The ballistic flight, which will
last only 39 minutes, is the first
of a long series of Apollo
launchings which must precede
the landing of American astro-
nauts on the moon by 1970.
Recovery will be attempted
when the cabin section, to hold
future astronauts; drops by par-
achute into the South Atlantic 5,-
300 miles souheast of Cape
Kennedy.
The launch is the first of three
unmanned tests for, the space-
craft and the rocket before
three astronauts step insfde the
Apollo for an 8- to-14rday earth
orbital journey late this year or
early. 1967.
Some good cooks like to add
a suspicion of boiling water to
their hard sauce for winter-
time steamed puddings.
ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP) -The
city filed a $237,103 suit in
Stearna County District Court
Thursday against Barbarossa
and Sons, Osseo construction
firm, charging failure to exe-
cute a 1965 storm sewer con-
tract.
The company did sot accept
the. contract, claiming a $104,000
error in submitting its $963,474
bid. As an alternate in the suit,
the city asks about $45,000, or
about five per cent of a bid bond
that was vdthdrawn.
St Cloud Files
Storm Sewer Suit
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The Words
Of Washington
ONE OF THf MOST revered rites of
Congress Js the annual ceremony which
takes place Tuesday. A member chosen
for the honor will rise in his place and
read George Washington's Farewell Ad-
dress as a tribute to the nation's founder on
his birthday. ..:• '
It remains after 170 years a remarkable
document. Like many great utterances it
is timelessr and the lawmakers; If they lis-
ten to the old vords, v^l find J^^y aPPli-
cable to the problems of the day.
It can also he used, as other great doc-
uments, to mean different things to differ-
ent ears. But some of its principles are
fundamental.
Take this passage, not exactly at ran-
dom:;.
"As:| very important source of
strength and security, cherish public
credit. One method of preserving it is
to use it as sparingly as possible;
avoiding occasions of expense by culti-
vating peace, but remembering also
that timely disbursements to prepare
for danger frequently prevent much
greater disoursement* to '.repel it;
avoiding likewise the accumulation of
debt, not only shunning occasions of
expense but by Vigorous exertions in
time of peace to discharge the debts
which unavoidable wars may have
occasioned, not ungenerously throwing
on posterity the burden which ourselves
ought to bear."
-;.r;^--i:o :;;: *Yv o.;c
THE TEMPTATION! today Is to look or.
George Washington as stern and humor-
less, aristocratic, courageous but not real-
ly a very good general, conservative, and
rather dull; To dp so is to dishonor not only
the man, whose 234th birthday anniversary
we observe on Tuesday, but also history.
George Washington was a prosperous
gentleman farmer, fox hunter, racer of
horses, — and a betting man — and a
reader . arid theater-goer. He was embar-
rassed when called upon to speak In pub-
lic, but we have the word of Thomas Jef-
ferson that in the circle of his friends he
"took a free share in conversation."
Jefferson wrote that the first PresL-
dent's "temper was naturally irritable
and high toned," but he noted also that
Washington had learned to control it If it
ever broke its bonds, Jefferson added, "He
was most tremendous in his wrath:"
"ON THE WHOIE," wrpto Jefferson,
"Washington's character was hi Its mass,
perfect, in nothing bad, in few poiists in-
different, arid it may truly be said that
never did nature and fortune combine more
perfectly to make a man great, and to
place him . . . in an everlasting remem-
brance.": ' " '.
If George Washington Was a Conserva-
tive he was so \n"a British sense. Certain-
ly he would hot claim kinship with the
moderate Conservatives of the far right,
who would do away with the income tax,
his precious government's principal source
of revenue, C-T would destroy the Supreme
Court; He would want to preserve the sa-
cred institutions of both state and church,
WASHINGTON WAS lightly educated.
Jefferson says his learning was "merely
reading, writing, and common arithmetic,
to which he added surveying at a later
date." Yet, a mere amateur at the mili-
tary arts, he defeated perhaps the finest
professional soldiers of the era. As Lord
John Russell put it, "The success of Amer-
ica was owing, next to the errors of her
adversaries,.to the conduct and character
of General Washington,"
Washington reluctantly left a life of
comfort, easej and profit to soldier wisely
for a cause that promised little. In the eyes
of Europe, Washington personified the
awakening concept of liberty. Wrote Cha-
teaubriand: "He aimed at that which it
was his duty to aim at .  . . blended his ex-
istence with that of his country . . . The
name of Washington will spread with liber-
ty from age to age."
THE ELOQUENCE of his Farewell Ad-
dress is annually remembered as we men-
tioned above. It was delivered on Sept. 17,
1796. He counseled a firm union and a
strong central government and prayed
that his advice might "recur to moderate
the fury of party spirit , to warn against the
mischiefs of foreign intrigue, to guard
against tho impostures of pretended pa-
triotism."
In his first annual message to Congress ,
Washington enunciated the principle that
perhaps has the most meaning for today:
"To be prepared for war is one of the most
effectual means of preserving peace."
Washington 's passion for freedom, loy-
alty to his country and dedication to public
service were invincible. He set a pattern
for other great American leaders who were
to follow. Without him and them , where
would this country be?
A3 THE first commander of the Amer-
ican Army and the first President of the
United States, George Washington earned
tho title of Father of his Country .
Florida growers have planted 200,000
acres of citrus trees which will soon go
intro production. ¦
California fishing licenses are requir -
ed in the Vosemlte National Park, The
season conforms to state regulations.
•J
We saw Jems, who was mad* a little low«r
than the angels . . . crowned with glory and
boaoorv-Hebrews 2:0.
Dispuie Xj ver
TV Weor/ngs
TODAY IN hlAtlONXt AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — A controversy of more
than passing interest to the American people
has developed as a result of the resignation
of his post by the lead of the news division
of the Columbia Broadcasting System. He quit
because the management of the network decid-
ed not to televise the hearings of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee last week while
a competitor, the .National Broadcasting Com-
pany, did so simultaneously with the appear-
ance of the witnesses. , : :
On its face, it is made to appear by the
departing official that CBS declined to perform
a "public service" and that its "news judg-
ment" was faulty. Unfortunately, the reasoflp
for skipping the event were not set forth by
CBS itself in its own news broadcasts.
THE PRINCIPLE involved, however, is im-
portant. Congressional hearings are frequently
characterized by partisanship. Tie networks
do not have the opportunity to present the re-
buttals promptly so that the listeners can get
both sides. This is one of the disadvantages
of television broadcasting, not only with re-
gard to hearings before congressional commit-
tees but also presidential speeches, It so hap-
pens that the hearings before the Senate Fo-
reign Relations Committee gave the public; a
one-sided view of the whole Viet Nam war.
The witnesses were, Of course, properly per-
mitted to give their viewpoints, but the Amer-
ican people were entitled to hear the other
side as well later that day or the next day.
Millions of persons are disabled or confined
to their homes for one reason or another dur-
ing the daytime hours, Most of them like to
get entertainment rather than highbrow dia-
logue's. A broadcasting company must deter-
mine what is preferred by the vast major-
ity of its listeners. Otherwise it fails in its pur-
pose of supplying a service to the people as a
whole and . to those companies which pay for
the largest possible audiences so that their
commercials can be heard;
TELEVISION ISN'T like a newspaper, which
can print even a partisan statement by an of-
ficial or a prominent person in private life and
enable its readers to get the other side, either
that day or the next; None of the major net-
works, for instance, in their news reports or
commentaries has as yet presented a compre-
hensive and ' point-by-point criticism of . last
week's testimony on the Viet Nam war be-
fore the Senate Foreign Relations Committee.
, Even when government spokesmen subse-
quently are given .a chance to be heard, they
do not always take up in detail what their pre-
decessor's have said. So no direct answer is
made when the original criticism is present-
ed. This breeds prejudices. It caj i also result
in the spread of a vast amount of misinforma-
tion. In the case of the Viet Nam war, it has
led to a misunderstanding by the people at the
very time when it is important that the Amer-
ican war effort should be fully supported.;
THE ENEMY lis quick not only to take ad-
vantage of every sign of official dissent or
weakness in government, but often misconstrues
American policy. Many members of Congress
believe today that the war in Viet /Nam is being
prolonged largely because the dissent, which
has been y/idely publicized, gives the impres-
sion of a floundering policy and a lack of de-
termination by our government to carry the
war to a satisfactory conclusion,
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago Y- . 1956
Education in Norway and Germany wais the
theme of the talks given at the Central Elemen-
tary PTA meeting by two foreign students. Dr.
L. J, Wilson, president , gave a resume of the
history of the PTA.
Herbert J. Honer was elected commander of
the Past Commanders Club of Leon J. Wetzel
Post 9, American Legion.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . , 1941
Eagle Scout ranking — highest attainable
by a member — was conferred upon Robert
Gesell of Winona and advancem ents came to
40 other Boy Scouts at a Court of Honor held
by the Sugar Loaf district.
. Camps at Clyde and Stockton and Huron ,
S.D., as well as Magnolia Camp No. 728, and
Riverside Camp No. 107 of Winona were repre-
sented at the Royal Neighbors of America dis-
trict rally at the Eagles Club.
Fifty Years Ago . . .  1916
The annual convention of the Winona Coun-
ty Rural Wail Carriers Association met in the
United States courtroom in the government
building. ' . . ¦¦'.' .
A, W. Hodges reports having seen a flock of
geese flying north ward this week. This is the
second flock observed going north in the past
week and it is believed by many to Indicate
there will be an early spring.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1891
The two bills relating to the charter of Wi-
nona as prepared under the direction of the
council passed the House at St. Paul.
President Irwin Shepard of the Normal
School has returned from Washington , the assay
committee of which ho was a member hav-
ing completed its work .
One Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1866
. Lyman H, Buck , formerly the city marshal,
passed through town on his way eastward. He
is now engaged in a lucrative m«rcantil« busi-
ness at Lnko City,
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Dodd Gets Around
Without Pay ing Bill
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
and. JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON-This col-
umn has underestimated
the enterprise of Sen. Tom
Dodd, D-Conn., in solving
his transportation problem.
He not only drives an
Oldsmobile owned by a Con-
necticut contractor , as pre-
viously documented in this
space, but he also flies in
style around the Country in
assorted company planes.
He commutes regularly
between Connecticut and the
Capital, for instance, in a
plane belonging to the Uni-
ted Aircraft Corporation.
He also sends his family
back and forth via this free
transportation, and orice he
arranged to fly even his pet
poodle to Connecticut in a
United Aircraft plane.
The plane waited for 30
minutes while Dodd's staff
struggled to box Beau < thepoodle, in a crate suitable
for air travel. Then com-
pany officials , who had
boarded the plane and were
eager to take off, refused to
waste any more time wait-
ing for a dog. The senator
was obliged to find other
transportation for Beau.
BUT DODD , H not his dog,
Is always welcome on board
a United Aircraft plane. For
he happens to be a member
of the Senate Space Com-
mittee, and the company is
deeply involved in the space
business.
For his part, the senator
always seems happy to help
any company that flies him
around. In a typical intra-
office memo, a former as-
sistant, Gerry Zelller, re-
ported to Dodd on May 12,
1865:
"Joe Barr of United Air-
craft visited the office yes-
terday and had with him
BUI Dell of United Techno-
logy, a subsidiary of United
Aircra ft.
"You will recall that we
arranged for a demonstra-
tion for United Technology
of their snap-on, 120-inch
solid booster rockets some
months ago with Jim Geh-
rig and the Space Commit-
tee staff.
"Barr and his associates
would now like to see
some general language in-
corporated in the space
Committee report such as
I have attached with this
memo."
KAMAN Aircraft Corpora-
tion has also made a plana
available to Dodd whenev-
er he needed transportation .
For example , his dally
schedule for May IB, 1063,
contains this note:
"Kaman Aircraft -will fly
you to Willimantic. The
plane will Leave from But-
ler. Arthur Crosbie will
meet you at the Windham
airport in Willimantic. The
plane . will wait for you in
Willimantic and fly you to
Hartford."
Two days iearlier, by an
interesting coinci d e'n. c e,
Dodd called upon Secretary
of the Air Force Eugene
Zuckert to urge him to
award ah Air Force con-
tract to Kaman. Last year
the senator also brought
pressure u p oh Lockheed
Aircraft, one of the nation 's
biggest defense contractors,
to grant a subcontract to
Kaman.
"I have been personally
acquainted with Charles Ka-
man presdient of the com-
pany, for a number of years,
and I know him to be a bus-
inessman off the highest in-
tegrity," wrote Dodd to
Lockheed on May, 20, 1965.
"I believe that , if his compa-
ny is awarded the contracts,
the performance of the con-
tracts will be at the usual
high standards demanded
on any work being done by
Kaman Aircraft."
When the Senate Antitrust
Subcommitte was investiga-
ting the drug industry,
Dodd suddenly started fly-
ing all over the country in
a plane owned by McKesson
&. Bobbins, a large drug
manufacturer. Dodd was a
member of the subcommit-
tee, in a position to influ-
ence the. investigation.
The senator was so spoil-
ed by this particular plush
plane that he began corn^
plaining that anotlier pri-
vate plane, occasionally
provided for him ny Con-
necticut contractor Frank
D'Addario, had "no class."
Stung by Dodd's contempt
for his humble aircraft ,
D'Addario recently offered
to buy a new one. One day
he announced to the sena-
tdr 's staff that Dodd "can
use it any time he wants.
It is always at his disposal
24 hours a day."
"One of the reasons he
likes your plane," comment-
ed a staff member, "is
that it doesn't have a com-
pany label on it."
"The new one won't have
a company label on it eith-
er ," promised D'Addario.
"We are not interested in
having people know who
owns the plane as long as
Dodd knows who owns it."
LATELY the senator ha a
been making frequent use
of a private aerojet owned
by Thomas O'Neil, board
chairman of R.K.O. Gener-
al.
LETTERS «> ™ EDITO P^
Thinks Project Would
Not Benefit Majori ty
To the Editor:
In response to a Letter
to the Editor in the Feb. 14,
1966 paper I wish to make
a few comments.
First of all I want to
thank Jack D. Drew, Mayor,
City of Buffalo City, Wis.
for bringing up a subject
which has come into the
news several times. I'm
glad to hear a more per-
sonal statement made in-
stead of general news given
out after a meeting..
I for one, along with many
can't see where they will
ever benefit from: bringing
up this subject of the pro-
posed Buffalo Valley recrea-
tion project , ft has become
a sickening subject to the.
How about a few more
facts and : less ideas and
changes? Why is it taking
so long and where is all the
money, collected from the
people? Y
, About three years ago,
Feb. 22, 1963 to be exact ,
this plan was introduced and
after getting many contribu-
tions the surveying began
without any regard to pri-
vate property. Our land was
under option until Oct. 31,
1964. From the beginning I
had objected to this and
having to move, but along
with many changes I had to
go along with the idea our
land would become a "need-
ed" golf course. So we be-
gan many trips to look but
wait in uncertainty about
purchasing another place.
Prices were even raised on
prospective farms when
they knew us.
I agree with Mr. Drew
that their plans for a rec^
reatipn deve l  op me n t
wouldn't benefit the majo r-
ity: We have talked witb a
few people including some
business men and they feel
the same way. Why not send
out someone to talk to the
people and ; find out their
opinions?
The people I mean are the
every day area residents
who bought the $25 shares
and are asked to buy $75
ones. These shares would
entitle them to use the facili-
ties but with limitations 1
The B.V.I. Corp. has meet-
ings but what is said isn't
published. Maybe I'm preju-
diced but ; I for one; can 't
see this project amounting
to any advantage to the gen-
eral public.\ ¦
Further we have with-
drawn our land for rea-
sons top long to explain
here. I beiieve the interest
just isn't in it and the mon-
ey either. Where would it
come from to pay past due
bills and then build but
from the outside! 1 know
I'm stepping on > few .toes
but many feelir were hurt
and friends lott ' because of
this.
Mrs. Glen Averbeck
Box 188, Alma , Wis.¦
Tax Reform Should Be
First Order of Business
To the Editor r
This being an election
year, and the precinct cau-
cuses in full swing, we
should ponder a few tax
facts. The personal proper-
ty and real estate taxes
are carried over from co-
lonial days. Mojt everything
people owned was real es-
tate or personal property.
Until 1791 there were no
banks. Few or no stocks and
bonds, There probably was
little cash in circulation. So
this was a pretty fair tax.
Since then these tax laws
have been amended and re-
vised until they are a hope-
less mess, About half of the
property is exempt. A dollar
invested in machinery or
livestock is taxed heavily.
A dollar in the bank is
not taxed at all. Furniture
and jewelry in a merchants
hands are taxed, When it's
in a home it is not. Seed
corn In the sack is, When
it's in the ground it's not.
While ail the necessities
of production are taxed ,
such luxuries as boats, tele-
visions and stereos are not.
All the taxable property in
Winona County is taxed at
about tho rate of two per
cent of Its market value,
while the $75 million stashed
In the three Winona banks
is not taxed at all. No doubt ,
there is another $75 million
Invested in stocks, bonds,
mutual funds, building and
loan associations and other
investments, that are en-
tirely tax free,
The political parties should
make tax reform the first
order of business, from the
local, to the state level;
The Farmers Union rec-
ommends HFW18, SFl?i3,
known as the Farmers arid
Merchants tax .relief bill
Through this bill* tax re-duction would be provided
to general stores, food
stores, implement dealers,
hardware stores, etc., while • ¦
for the farmer the exempr; tions would apply to live-Y
stock, poultry, agricultural
tools, implements and ma-
chinery used in connection
with farm production.
The replacement would
come from :
1. A one per cent levy on
adjusted gross income of in-
dividuals, estates and trusts.
The first $4,000 of such in- ;
come would be exempt frona
such tax Y"
2. A 1 per cent levy on
the taxable income of all
corporations. ¦• . "
The usual objection to
this is that income is al-
ready taxed to the hilt. If
this were true, how could
we deposit another $5 mil-
lion in the local banks in
1965? How : could we buy
nine million new cars, and
(referring to an editorial
Jan. 16th) how could we
spend $7.8 billion for eigr
arettes and other tobacco
products? $7 billion for cos-
metics, etc.; $2.6 billion for
jewelry and $1.8 billion for
pets and hobbies?
So let's pin down pur can- '
didates for governor and the
legislature, to see whether
they favor tax reform via
the income way or tax re-
form by a 3 per cent tax
on food, clothing and shel-
. terY ;¦
Arthur Aldinger
: Rt. 3, Winona. ;
.
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'NOW ALL TOGETHER MEN, I SAID ROW
JhsL ij i h b L
"Ii he tried) that with ME on the first dale, it would be
hto last."
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parkar and Hart
Answers
To Y6ur
Questions
to Your Good Health
Dear Dr Molner : I
would like to get rid of ¦:
some weight on my hips
and stomach and wonder
if I can use the electric
sander we have that is
a vibrating type. I put
a soft cloth around it
and it really massages .
and makes the skin red,
Do you think such mas-
sage could injure me in
any Way? — MRS. C. K.
I doubt if it will hurt you,
unless the cloth slips and
you scratch yourself . But
neither do I think you can
pat off or rub off weight,
whether with yoiir ingenious
sander or any other sort of
massage, with or without
mechanical devices, salons
or anything else.
If massage could do it ,
movie stars wouldn't go on
diets or struggle through
exercises. Massage won't
do it for them and it won 't
for ytiu. Better do it the
hard way. Get rid of some
pounds by dieting, and firm
up the muscles with exer-
cise.
NOTE TO MRS. E. J,:
Nobody "outgrows" dia-
betes. When a child de-
velops it , the Important
thing is to control the con-
dition. Such a child may
live as long as anyone else
if the disease is controlled.
LONG
DISTANCE
After 8 p.m. and all day
Sunday .you can make a
3-minute station call to any-
where in the U. S. (except
Alaska and Hawaii) for only
$1.00 or less, plus tax. Enjoy
a family reunion by phone!
Northwestern Bell uU
Mwflsament
If you died
tomorrow.. -
. . . would you letwo bill s andburdens for your family? Lei.
us tell you how you can stiilflpply for tho name kind of lifemsiminco policy available whunyou were yoiiii Rer. Issued up to
ago UO, tho policy can be cat'riodtho rest of your life , once appli-cat ion is approved.
No one wil l cul l on you, Andthere in no obligni ion,
Tew out this nil and mail ittoday with yo ur name , addressfind your of h irlli to old Ameri-can Ins, Co,, .IIMNI OJI IN , Dcpt.I.C222B, Kansas c'Ji ly, Mo. (HI41.
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Abloom Mr Spring Rash ipn;Sh|>w at
C entral ijij i Id ha I i Delie s Zero Col d
Sponsored by WSCS
By JEAM HAGEN
Daily News Women's Editor
Abloom for spring was the Guildhall of Central
Methodist Church Saturday afternoori^Although the 300
women who attended arrived at the spring fashion show
luncheon muffled in furs against the zero weather but-
side. Smart spring.fashioits from H. Choate and Co. were
leatured.
Overhanging this stage
were floral pieces of pink
tulips and blossoming vines,
spelling out the w o r d
"Abloom." Ill a huge flower
pot at the right were stylized
spring blossoms and on the oth-
er side was a white bird cage,
trailing yellow flowers. A gar-
den, cart was filled: with potted
jonquils and tulips.
WINDOW SILLS around the
room were bright with sprigs ol
spring blossoms and at the back
of the hall was a quaint sign-
post, marked 3rd and Center,
against which leaned a wire bir
cycle beside a huge pot of pink
roses. The ramp in the center
of the room, where the models
paraded, was edged with perky
yellow and pink jonquils and
gladioli^
The long luncheon tables plac-
ed at angles for better viewing
of the fashion parade were cen-
tered with entwined red , yellow
and whiter flowers.
After the serving of a lunch-
eon whose main dish was chick-
en souffle with mushroom
sauce, the show opened with the
6Wging of a take-off , of "Hello
Dolly" by Mrs. Max L. De-
Bolt, Mrs. Earl Laufehberger
and Mrs. David Wynne, accom-
panied by lira. Sheridan
Wolfe. 
¦¦ ¦ : ; , " ' "
With the song they ushered in
Mrs; John R. Taylor, comihen-
tatory who was smartly dress-
ed in spring navy; Miss Susan
Godsey played background mu-
sic for the show. Y
A ROUND of enthusiastic ap-
plause greeted the first models,
Scott and Heather McQueen,
two of the child models, who
almost stole the show whenever
they appeared hand in hand,
dressed in the latest fashions
for the small fry. The other
equally charming child model
was Dede Hinds.
For their opener, lituV Heath-
er was adorable in a brief pink
dress with awishy ruffles at the
hemljne and throat, demurely
carrying a white piirse to match
her hat and gloves. Her broth-
er was handsome in a black
blazer, white shirt and gray
trousers.
It was notable among the 27
outfits paraded in the show that
navy, light green and beige are
high-fashion colors for spring.
There were many elaborate
flowered hats in the show and
gold buttons were accents on
many coats and suits. While the
popular shift-style dress obvi-
ously is still high on the fashion
scene, one noticed a new line —
the easy-fitting, slightly flared
skirt, achieved in suits aid
dresses by means of wide pan-
els over deep pleats in/ the skirt
fronts. . ,
TWO ODD, but effective, col-
or combinations seen in many
of the costumes wefe lime with
jade ,and blue with green.
Perhaps the most spectacular
outfit in the show was the pon-
cho dress and huge sombrero
straw hat modeled by Miss
Gretchen . Mayan, who is cur-
rently attending the Patricia
Stevens Modeling School in Min-
neapolis. ¦ . ¦;.';. <Y '."7 '
Stepping out with professional
dignity, and: grace, Miss Mayan
showed off to advantage the
striking two - piece costume,
made of modified rayon burlap
in a, print pattern of turquoise
and gold. Her sombrero, o£ a
shiny . blue straw, , was uritiim-
med , with the wide brim turn-
ed back off the face.
THE HIGHLY fashionable tat-
tersall plaid was seen in many
of the smart suits and coats,
mainly with white or beige
backgrounds with thin lines of
color in. the widely spaced plaid
pattern ; ¦ • ' ;.¦¦:. .
A charming dress was a navy
voile shift , designed'with long
full sleeves, gathlred in at the
wrists with a white edging,
matching the edging at the high
neckline above a demure deep
pleated yoke of the navy voile.
Striking was a beige : and
bronze three-piece ¦ ensemble,
comprised of an overblouse of
beige with long cuffed sleeves
under '. a sleeveless, cut - away
bronze wesket with gold chains
and buttons closing the front.
The bronze skirt was softly
gathered. V
ANOTHER eye-opener was a
three-piece knit ensemble .in
bright.American Beauty red . It
had a trim narrow shirt, a por-
ous knit overblouse with long
sleeves and turtleneck collar
topped by a doublet jacket.
Among the many handsome
coats in the show were several
in spring-time light colors, such
as daffodil yellow and off-white.
A pretty raincoat was of pale
blue, cut in a loose-fitting flar-
ed style and worn with a bright
red scarf and red umbrella.
The teen-agers in the 6bow
performed their parts with
aplomb, modeling some of the
delightful high-waisted fashions
in vogue . with their set. Out-
standing among these was a
jbrick-red dacron and voile with
a crisp white pique collar, edg-
ed with lace.
ANOTHER charming "yottng"
dress was a blue "scrub" denim
skirt and short j acket, worn
over a white and dull-blue print
blouse. One of the new Poor
Boy drcfises shown was a "skin-
ny ' ' faded blue knit shift , with
rows of brown stripes at the
wa istline.
Mrs. Taylor in her closing re-
marks said , "l hope these
spring things make you feel
warm in heart. "
During two musical inter-
ludes , the vocal trio performed
again and Miss Carol Korda
played sweet music on her
flute, accompanied by Miss God-
sey,
Mrs. E. It. Strcater of the
sponsoring Women 's Society of
Christian Service was general
chairman , Other chairmen and
models were previously listed.
Mrs. It. II. Ilcrvey and Mrs.
Warren Senvey of Choato 's wore
fashion co ordinators and Mrs .
Joseph Poblocki of Chontc 's was
In charge of make-up of models.
ABLOOM FOR SPRING . . . Seen as
models at the WSCS fashion show Saturday
afternoon at Central Methodist Church were,
from left Mrs. Robert Nickles, who wore a
smart tattersall suit with white boots; Miss
Gretchen Mayan , shown here in a poncho
dress of "modified burlap"; Scott McQueen,
Dede Hinds and Heather McQueen, the three
child models who almost stole the show.
(Daily News photo)
Down Melody Lane 66 Being
Re:a.^ i.ed.\-fpr,>April Showing
WLnona Senior High , School's
Down Melody Lane '66 will be
presented April 15, 16 and 18 by
the - students of the school. Be-
cause of overflow crowds at
previous annual performances of
two nights only, the students
plan a three-night presentation
this spring.
, "What's in a ' Name" is the
theme of the show, which -will
include some of the wonderful
music of Broadway, the spright-
ly tunes of folk , songs, and all-
time favorites of various coun-
tries of the world.
Melody Lane is the annual
song and dance . entertainment
produced by the students. They
dedicate the profits, to. many
welfare and benefit programs
in- the school. Among these are
the American} Field Service,
help- for. the/ ¦¦ students needing
clothing to attend school and
financial aid to students unable
to attend worthwhile education-
al programs and others of simi-
lar nature. A portion is being
set aside for a memorial to'be
placed in the new high school
building upon its completion.
Said a member of the plan-
ning group, "This year's show,
like the previous ones, will be
an evening of pure enjoyment
with all your favorite melodies.
These and the sparkle and gay-
ety of a group of young people
producing entertainment for
the sheer pleasure of perfor-
mance will make the 1966 the
best of all entertainment."
Members of the co-ordinating
committee now shaping up
plans for Melody Lane '66 are
Nick, Patricia, Nancy and Chris-
tine Edstrom, Penny Weimer,
Greg Mills, William Kane, Bon-
nie Wos, Carol Brant and
Christine Johnson. C h a r l e s
Stephens is their adviser.
STOCKTON, Minn. - The
Woman's Society of Christian
Services of the Stockton Metho-
dist Church will hold a com-
bined January and February
meeting Thursday at 2 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Roger FaMer.
Mfrs. Arthur Johnson will
give the lesson. Assistant hos-
tesses will be the Mmes. Arthur
Ziebell, Dora Ogrosky and Har-
vey Wiskow and Miss Delia
Heublein. Groups 1 and 2 are
to bring items for Jhe bake and
produce sale. ^v
Friends are welcome, said
Mrs. Fakler.
SCIENCE TALK
LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special)
—Robert Collins, a science con-
sultant from the state De-
partment of Education , will be
the speaker at the PTA meet-
ing at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday at Lin-
coln High School's old gym. Sci-
ence students will display their
science fair exhibits. Lunch will
be served following the meet-
ing . • . 
BAKE SALE
TAYLOR, Wis- (Special) -
Taylor Music Mothers of the
Curran-Bis Slough area will con-
duct a bake sale at the Gonia
Variety Store Saturday, from
9:30 a.m. until 12 noon.
Stockton WSCS
Meets Thursday
Welcome Wagon Club will
meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday at
Lake Park Lodge for a program
on interior decorating. A La
Crosse interior decorator will be
guest speaker.
All women new to Winona
may attend.
New officers, installed at the
January meeting, are Mrs Du-
ane Ringler , president ; Mrs.
Norman Baron , vice president;
Mrs. Robert Hirsch, secretary;
Mrs. Arthur Carlson, treasurer.
Others on the board are the
Mines. Vernon Alrrilie, Earl Hil-
ber, Earl Buswell , 0. Allen Mun-
son, Kenneth Miller , Harry
Schaber, Eugene Schultz and
Jack Williams.
Interior Decorator
To Speak at Club
COCHRANE, Wis. - The mu-
sic department of Cochrane-
Fountain City High School will
present its winter concert at 8
p.m. Tuesday in the gymnasi-
um. ;
In addition to band and chor-
al ¦ selections, there will be a
soft-shoe routine . by Jane
Schnaidtknecht and Reh at  a
Decker ; and a baton-twirling
roiittad by Jane Schmicltfcnecht,
Diane Stuber, Linda Anderson,
Mary and Carolyn Ante. Benata
Decker and Linda Johrisrud.
Vocal soloists are Judi Bo-
berg, Steve Pruseing and Al-
bert Elammueller, who will be
accompanied by Nancy Heine-
manh. and Joan Klein.
Director of vocal music is
Mrs. John Duel and instrumen-
tal director is Gerald Mrotek.
Winter Concert •
At C^FC School
Set for Tuesday
The Women's Christian Tem-
perence Union will meet at 2
p.m. Tuesday at the home of
Mrs. Cora Todd, 420% Lafayette
..St. •^¦
¦ ¦• V ' Y.Y: '. ..;¦^-
¦ ¦- :/>- . ..
A devotional talk; oh the sub-
ject, "God's Case Against
Alcoholism," will be given by
the Rev. Ray L. Cheshire, pas-
tor of Lakeside Evangelical
Free Church.
Pastor to Talk ;
At WCTU Meeting
W 4 Days Only! Tonite Thru Thursdaylenneuf JALWAYSRRST QUAUTV m . 7 ,<< — ^
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Do your baby-bragging with a beau-
tiful photo . v ."worth more than a
thousand words." Get a completely
finished jhotograph for only , 59f.
You will not be urged to buy but if
you wish the remaining poses they're
^ll|ilp ;;fl^l;r'"Jf \ 
' yours for 1.35 for the first , '1.26 for
^^ ^^ iSSlf^m^A the 2nd and $* for aiW additional.
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4S70m A0E LIMIT fi years. One or two children
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CALEDONIA, Minn- — Farm-
ers in Caledonia , MayvLlle and
Winnebago townships will elect
a supemsbr to the Root River
Soil COnservatidm D i s t r i c t
March 8 during the township
elections. Clarence Eikens; is
present supervisor from the
three townships.
3 Houston County
Townships to Elect
Roof River Supervisor
¦ ¦ ' . -. " - ¦ •
¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦- . i
DULUTH, Miiwi. (AP) ,—Dam- i
age was estimated at $15,000 by
Fire Chief Del Leonard in. a
blaze that burned out an old,
two-story frame building hous-
ing a liquor store, sign company
and hobby shop Thursday,
Eight : fire units kept flames
from an adj acent building. Leon-
ard said , vandalism was a pos-
sible cau^ofjhe^re^^^
^^
$15,000 Damage
111 Duliith Fire
j ¦LJjy f^H^ j^jglra^ B i) I^ B^ ^^ BIV^ ^^ RP^ ^^ n'j l^ ^ a^^H y^MtaUUnSJ
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DETROIT (AP)—Doctors say
the condition of Rabbi Morria
Adler, shot by a membesr of his
congregation during Sabbath
services eight days ago, has
worsentd slightly and they- "aro ;
not encouraged." The ; hospital
today reported no change in the
"critical" ; condition of the 59-
year-old rabbi.
Rabbi Adler, shot in the arm
and head by Richard Wishnet-
sky, 23, who then fatally shot
himself , has undergone brain
surgery twice.
Condition of
Ribbi Worse
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up the phone and enjoy a
Long Distance chat! s^.
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SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES
Army Sp. 4 D A V I D R.
SCHULTZ, son of Virgil Schultz,
940 44th Ave., Goodview, took
part in "Flying Tackle II," a
one-week field training exercise
conducted by the Army's Corps
I in Korea.
Schultz and other members of
his unit participated in weapons
firing and tactical maneuvers
designed; to maintain combat
proficiency.
Now assigned as a clerk-typ-
1st in Headquarters Company,
1st Battalion of the 7th Infantry
Division's 32nd Infantry in Ko-
rea, Schultz entered the Army
in October 1964 arid received
fcsisic training at Fort Knox, Ky.
He arrived overseas last March.
He's a 1964 graduate of Winona
Senior High School.
Two; other Winona area serv-
icemen aJso participated in "Fly-
ing Tackle II" which ended
Teb; 12. :
They are Pvt. Gregory Dah-
leri, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ove A.
Dahlen, CANTON, Minn., and
Pfc. John A. Beth, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold A. Beth, CAL-
EDONIA,; Minn.
Dahlen is a clerk in the 60th
Transportation Company. He en-
tered the Army last June, took
basic training at Fort Leonard
Wood and arrived overseas in
January. He is a 1965 graduate
of Canton High School.
Beth is a radio relay and car-
rier operator in Company A of
the. 7th Infantry Division's 127th
Signal Battalion.
He entered the Army in Feb-
ruary 1965 and completed basic
training at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo. He was graduated from Lo-
mtsssiz^mmmmmmmgsm
rettb High School, Caledonia, in
9^61.
ROBEKT D. BREWER, soil
of Mrs. ; Helen Mae Brewer, 206
E. Sanborn St., has enlisted in
the Marine Corps for four years,
A graduate of Winona Senior
High School, Brewer enlisted in
the Marine Corps 12<Way delay
program and has elected to re-
port for initial
Marine Corps
training March
22. He enlisted
as a buddy of.
Leo Hazelton,
Minnesota City,
arid both will
take e i g h t
weeks of re-
cruit training at
San D i e g 6,
C a li f. After
completion of Brewer
this training they'll be assigned
to an additional two to four
weeks of advanced training at
Camp Pendleton, Calif. Both en-
listed through the Marine Corps
recruiting office at La Crosse.
STUART E. KORPELA, sea
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Kor-
pela, 203 W. Mill St., has been
promoted to airman second
class in the Air Force. A grad-
uate of Winona Senior High
School, he's an aircraft mechan-
ic at Ellsworth Air Force Base,
S.D. '
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. - Air-
man Tarry E. Roberts, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Rob-
erts, Trempealeau, Wis., has
been selected for training as an
Air Force munitions specialist
at Lowry Air Force Base,
Colo.
Roberta recently completed
basic training at Lackland Air
Force Base, Tex., and is now
assigned for instruction in the
Air Training Command. He was
graduated from Trempealeau
High School in 1965.
Roberts Harclton
MINTTESOTA CITY, Minn. -
Roger Hazelton , son of Mr. and
Mrs, Clarence Hazelton, is serv-
ing on the USS Forrestal , an
aircraft carrier now in the Med-
iterranean area. An airman ap-
prentice , he enlisted in the
Navy in November and complet-
ed basic training at Great
Lakes, 111. At the completion of
his basic training he was home
on furlough before reporting for
duty aboard the Forrestal.
His address: USS Forrestal,
( CVA-59) V-3 , FPO New York ,
N.Y, €9501.
•
CALEDONIA. Minn. - Gor-
don V. Doely, son p i  Mr. and
Mrs. Conrad Dbely, has been
promoted to airman second
class in the Air Force.
; Doely, a graduate of Lpretto
High School, Caledonia, is a jet
engine mechanic at McCoy Air
Force Base, Fla., where he's a
member of the Strategic Air
Command.
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)-
Pvt. James A; Leisen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Leisen,
this month arrived at Fo Phing,
Viet Nam, where he is serving
with the Army artillery.
Inducted for two years serv-
ice, he most recently was sta-
tioned at Fort Sill, Oka., where
he completed eight week of ad-
vanced artillery training. His
address: Hq. Bt. R.V. — 1st
Bn., 5th Arty., 1st Inf. Div.,
APO San Francisco. Calif. 96345.
Modern Road
Planned Across
African Desert
ALGIERS Wl — The camel,
historic deslert cruiser, may
soon give way to the automobile
on the ancient caravan route
across the Sahara, if plans go
through for a superhighway
across th© world's greatest
wasteland. .Eight African governments
hope- to construct an asphalt
span from the Mediterranean
coast to the Niger River that
wouLd enable a motorist to
mak« the 2,000-mile trip In a
few days.
Trucks with special tires and
survival equipment have been
venturing across the Sahara for
som« time. The trip Is hazard-
ous and uneconomical for large-
scale freight movement.
An asphalt highway exists
from Algiers to the oilfields
around Hassi Messaoud, a dis-
tance of EOO miles. Beyond that,
an Ul-defined track winds for 1,-
500 miles across the virtually
uninhabited, sandblown waste-
land.
At many points, there Is no
track at all, but only a trace of
parallel tire marks in the sand.
In .some sections, progress is
less than 40 miles a day.
Tlie new highway would make
a substantial contribution to the
devolopment of the Sahara re-
gion and change the habits of
nomadic tribes hitherto barely
touched by civilization.
Morocco, Alberia , Tunisia,
Mall . Mauritania , Chad, Niger
and the United Arab Republic
hop e to raise $127 million to
build the road and to supply
about $4.25 million a year <o
maintain it.
Winana Editor
First President
if is5ocW/6n
100th Anniversa ry
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - One
hundred years ago today 33
editors and publishers met in a
St. Paul fire hall to organize an
association of newspapers.
Next weekend, the Minnesota
Newspaper Association, out-
growth of that meeting in 1866,
will hold: its /annual meeting in
Minneapolis and pay special
tribute to "100 years of inde-
pendent journalism" in Minne-
sota.
The association's centennial
convention program will include
Clark MolierJhcff, Pulitzer prize-
winning reporter for the Minne-
sota Star and Tribune, and Ar-
thur "Red";
', Motley, publisher
o'f Parade Magazine, as speak-
ers. ¦ ¦¦¦
T h  e threfrday convention,
opening Thursday, Will wind up
Saturday night with a centennial
carnival. ' ¦ • -.
The association was formerly
known as the Minnesota Editor-
ial Association, a group formed
in 1867 as a result of the St.
Paul fire hall meeting; The first
president and one of the found-
ers was Daniel Sinclair, editor
of the Winona Republican, fore-
runner of today's Winona Daily
News; Charles B. Seipp of the
Tyler Journal is current presi-
dent of the MNA;
Mollenhoff and Motley will
speak Friday. MoUenhoff's topic
is "The Despoilers of Democ-
racy,". and Motley will discuss
"What Does a Free Press Con-
tribute to Freedom?"
A panel discussion the sairie
day on "Checks, Balances and
State Government" will feature
State Sen. Donald Wright, Reps.
Lloyd Duxbury of Caledonia and
Paul Overgaard, Atty. Gen. Ro-
bert Mattson, Agriculture Com-
missioner Eussel Schwandt and
Liquor Commissioner William
Joyce. ^
Representing the Winona
Daily & Sunday News at the
convention will e^ Executive
Editor Gordon R. Closway, a
past state president of the as-
sociation.
Daniel Sinclair
First President oj Minnesota
Newspaper Association
Tri-Courity Oil
To Meet Saturday
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—- Edward Slettom, executive
secretary of the Minnesota As-
sociation «f Cooperatives, will
be guest speaker at the Tri-
County Cooperative Oil Associa-
tion annual meeting Saturday
at Rushford High School audi-
torium,
Slettom is also a member of
the board of directors of the Co-
operative League of the USA,
secretary of the state councils
. division of the
| National . Coun-
; cil of Farmer
C o o p  « .r a -
tives, chairman
of the Minneso-
ta Highway Us-
ers Conference
and a member
of the state ad-
visory council
o n vocational
education.
Slettom F o u r  direc-
tors are to be elected, noon
luncheon will be served, asso-
ciation officers will report, and
the children will be treated to
a movie. Entertainment will be
by the Hut-Four quartet,
Highlight of the 1965 operat-
ing results was an increase of
$54,000 in sales, producing the
highest total sales in history,
according to Maurice Quale ,
general manager.
5-Gallon Donor
TenYWhy He
Donates Blood
"In case of an emergency,
blood has got to he available,"
said William Bray, 126 W. San-
bora St., a 5-gallon donor for the
Red . Cross bloodrnohile. "Needy
persons can't wait around for
it." - ¦ '•
¦ ¦:. ' ;-.
¦ ¦ '. : '
"It is important to partici-
pate in the bloodmobile pro-
gram, which will be here next
week. Getting first-time donors
is the answer. Persons may be
turned d o w n
for m e d i c  al
reasons or for
a ge^ ; Anyone
over ¦60 cannot
give blood. ¦. :;. :
"I recall the
first t i m e  I
gave b 1 ob d.
Back in 1948 a
bunch of bud-
dies and I took
time off f r o m  Rour c o l l e g e  ray
studies to be first-time donors,
It is not hard to give blood.
Everyone is given a physical
checkup. Donors can enjoy
themselves—they can even load
up on a free lunch.
"People can and should take
time out from their daily ac-
tivities to give their fair share.
Remember, the life you save
may be your own," said Bray.
He is manager of Dempsey
Tegeler & Co., Inc.
The unit will be at St. Mary's
College campus Monday from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. During the re-
mainder of the week it will be
at the Red Cross Chapter House,
West 5th and Huff streets.
Hours Tuesday through Thurs-
day will be noon to 6 p.m. and
Friday f l a m ,  to 3 p.m.
The week's quota is 750 pints;
150 pints per day. Blood pro-
gram chairman is Mrs. Carl
Breitlow.
ETTRICK SCHOOL PROGRAM
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
At the conclusion of the study
on community helpers, second
graders at Ettrick School enter-
tained 70 mothers, grandmothers
and a few fathers at a program
Friday night. Dressed in cos-
tume, the children took the parts
of a policeman, doctor, shoe-
maker, nurse, the milk man,
garbage collector, dentist, post-
master, teacher, pastor, fireman
and cab driver. Songs and
games, accompanied by Mrs.
Paul Link, music teacher in the
Gale-Ettrick district , provided
entertainment. Coffee was serv-
ed. Mrs. James Brynildson,
Beach, is the teacher.
SOUTH WHITLEY Ind. (AP)
M^rs. Earl Shaffer , ;>'65j- went
out to the barn to call her hus-
band to supper and found him
dead of a heart attack, ,
The distraught woman rushed
back to the house to telephone
for help but died before she
could make the call.
Police said Shaffer, 73, and
his Wife were both victims of
heart ailments.
For Sunday brunch; heat
drained canned hominy in
heavy'cream and serve with
eggs and bacon or ham. Add
h6t muffins and currant jelly
and you'll have a wonderful
main course.
Wife, Husband
Dte Together
Sukarno Ousts
Defense Chief
SINGAPORE (AP) - Presi-
dent Sukarno ousted armed
forces chief Abdul Haris Nasu-
tion as Indonesia's defense min-
ister today, Radio Jakarta re-
ported. : ¦: .
It was Nasutdon who led the
Indonesian army in crushing the
Communist uprising last Octo-
ber.
He is known as an implacable
foe of communism, long having
kept communists out of Indone-
sia's Cabinet. He became de-
fense minister in 1963 after
years of leadership in the army.
Nasution guided the trials of
Communist party leaders
charged with staging the at-
tempted coup against the gov-
ernment last Oct. 1.
GALESVILLE, Wis -  ^Gary
Smikrud, Galesville, copped all
honors in the Spotted Poland
China division of the 16th an-
nual Wisconsin market' hog
show at Madison last week.
He showed both the champion
and reserve champion in the
breed.-:' ' ¦ '
Galesville Breeder
Winner at Madison
PRB-PROM PARTY . .  . Miss Susan Ber-
. natzj daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ber-
natz, 51€ E. Howard St., entertained friends
at a party at her home preced&g the junior
prom at the College of Saint Teresa Friday
evening. From left are Michael Lee, Marcia
Ward, Dave Chrz, MLss Bernatz, Mary Brakr
ke and William Rossini. (Daily News photo)
/ f^ ioate's
HOOWR S.TIHG
Fast, Compact, Economical.
Quality built HS
by Hoover Arf3—JL/
0^ ^ <0\
THE FAMILY I
WASHER I
]k HOOVER
[ A LARK CLEANER
L A The light and
II \\ l i v e l y L a r k
M VI cleans ca rpels,
Wl-^ -s bars floors ,,
fcaYrrnJ and stair car*
MJT^ peting.
February Planner SPECIALS
—ON—
Combination Windows & Doors
ir DISCOUNTS . .,  10% Off on While Windows,
5% OH on All Colom
ic TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE . . .  $10 for your old
door when traded for a Rusco Solf-Storing Door
Hurry . . .  This Offer Good only during February
| TLOUGAN J
521 Huff St. Phono 5667"
GOOD, Wis. UP) - An 18-
year-old youth was shot fatally
Saturday when he slipped on ico
as he was carrying a .30 - 30
calSber rifle from his homo to a
barn for target practice ,
Authorities said James Duda
was struck in the left shoulder
wh<en tho rifle discharged as ho
fell , Tho teen - agcr died en
route to an Iron Mountain,
Mteh., hospital,
M
A little cooked spinach left-
over? Add It to canned cream
of potato soup. Nico for lunch.
Youth Killed by
Accidental Shot
WABASHA , Minn. - A DFL
pancako dinner at the Idle Hour
Cafe at Wabasha tonight will
feature Stephen Qulgley , stste
commissioner of administra-
tion , as speaker. Dinner will
bo served all evening; Quig.
ley will spoak at 9. He is a
former Wabasha resident whose
father was publisher of the
Wabasha Herald, Ills wife is
tho former Catherine Foley of
Wabasha . He was appointed to
his position by tho governor in
May 1963.
Quigley to Speak
At DFL Dinner at
Wabasha Tonight
BINGO BUG SPECIAL!
^
J SOO'WATT — "SAWYER'S"
0 f^d 
SLIDE PROJECTOR
Ed Buck's #utt<z/ta. Shop.
N*xt to tht First Notional Dank on Main Strut
¦ . . . ' ¦ I58SJ
Mobilheat
FUEL OIL
Burns Cleaner
and Hotter
JOSWICK'S FUEL
& OIL
9D1 East Sanborn St,
Prion* 3389
Where you get more heat
at lower cott .
A<tv«rlliern«nt
Worry of
FALSE TEETH
Slipping or Irritating?
Don't Da «RibUTM«a<l by loom f»l»«
tetrth (lipping, dropping or wobbling
wb-on you cut, tMK or lnugh. JUH
ap*|nlclft » little rASTKETH on yout
plutoj. TliU rlemRut powder Blvei »
r«m»rl<»hl«« nnnw ot kddwt comfort
nn i^ (ocurlty \,y Holding: i>Ut«» mora
nrtniy. No gummy. «oo«y. pwty t»»t»
or feollnif. It's allcMlnp (non-»old>.Q+\ VAaTKlTiI «t *ni drug counter.
Add a dryer now and save!
• Special low prices! • Special Installation offer!*
Everything is special during AdrMiDryer Days, now thru March 5th!
only Horse dries such big loads
There's an extra cubic foot more of drying space in this new Norge automatic
dryer. Plus a 4-position heat selector. ¦An automatic coo» down feature that
tumbles clothes in cooJ air for the last 5 minutes to make them more
wrinkle-free. ¦ There's a special wash'n'wear cycle. ¦ You get conveniences
like the easy-to-read control panel and big, easy-to-set controls, a handy knee-
action door latch. ¦ Norge dryers are so dependable they are backed by art
exclusive 5 year warranty.* ¦See the Norge dryers soon.
Morge alone gives you 4 ways to dry: tumbling in heated air, tumbling in
cool air; no-tumble with heated air; no-tumble with cool air.
- »Th«««lydry«rwrth < B-YMR W*RRAWrY*i«ln«l
 ^ -——^^—-—SSSSip^Eg 
d«t di 
In UM mattrial and wortirv»r«»|ilp with
C^^^^ IJ'sS[ ^^^ m] ana ycir warranty en motor. Pirta will.o* ra<
BaK^ i^ SrilBJVi.iJiflfeWrf f: ".SaBlaBpiPBnSBiffl palrtd or rapltctd tt our option durlni warranty
ffl \3uiMSity'W$*&k I>.l plHa 8»MiMSyJW ixriod. Cuttomtr to pay labor cri>r<«» attar
|fcs^H and
li r dries
PW Tnpm¦; \ ^^ \^ 
IIIMIH
w ^ ^^ ^B A iusiiiQm^ If^ pl^ J!!  ^ r - :^""m"::-
SIG6ER DRUM—Alt STOCN bRT-Norw CIANT LINT SCREEN
axtra cubic foot for dri« with or without filters and collects
freer tumbling— tumbling. Com»i more lint
fewer wrinkles— with special rick lor
fester drying. no-tumble loads.
l^«BVHHHMHHLtJHHMlBBVB>> ^
Free Bon ui I A vent kit . ¦
¦._ ¦
will be provided with each NORGE £ gfl JkJ J|APdryer we sell during Ad<l- DRYER 21 L. I 17 JA-Dryer Days! However, „„ ¦.„ *T ¦P%%gf #4#supplies are limited. Act PRICES |I\I'^ V
soon! START Jtt . . . • / B .^ F ' M 
¦¦
Norge experience brings you the
one true 15-ib. capacity washer-
The New Norge 15
STARTING AT ...
a^mMJKUW9UW K^ J^ -^.^ I^^^  ^ \NfT^IBIG TUB AND AQ I.
Vm m^ m^ m^ m^^^ ^^ M^^ S^^  ,-^  vll 1(1 TAT0R to hold and
j^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^gg t ^^^^  ^^ P '^Mr k^lJi ,0 w,sN any 15'lb'
NO DOWN PArMENT-FREE DELIVERY TO YOUH HOME
FRANK LILLA & SONS
APPLIANCE STORE
761 East 8tr» Street Open Every Evonlng phonic 9732
, , IV
The D i^ly Re0rd
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Wilting tlttim Medical and surgical
patlmtst 1 to 4 arid r to 1:30 p.m. (Na
Oilldrari undtr 1J.J
Matarnlty patlentii J M 1;M and 1 %t
1:90 p.m. CAJuin ertiy.)
'
V: ; YV/Y. SUNDAY :- - -- YY -¦ Admissions ¦- .
Arnold EUinghuysen, Lewis'
ton, Minn.
Alvin Mullen, »9 E. Broad-
way.
Albert Urness, 222 Grand St.
Mrs. Lois McCauley, 469 Zum-
bro St ' ¦ :• . :• .
Mrs. Valerift Kulas, 871E. Wa-
basha st;..;
Ronald Zeise, (06 & King St.
Discharges
Pat TSsomey, 920 W. Mark St.
Mrs. Edward Peplinski and
baby, 377 W. Howard St
J&s. Eobert Werner, 367 E.
8rd St.
Mrs. Paul Pouglas and baby,
Fountain Gty* Wis.
;, Birth*
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Thleha,
803 EL 2nd St., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Enrin ' Spitzer,
St Charles,: Minn., a son.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
2494 — Male black and white
shepherd puppy. Third day.
2495 — Male black and white
large shepherd type. Third day.
Available for good homes:
Two black Labrador males
and several male and female
dogs, Y
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Thomas R. Mason, La Cres*
cent, Mian., and Diane J. Goet-
ting, Dakota, Minn.
David 0. Holmait, Prairie
Island, and Donna C. Garry,
1618 W. King St.
Ronald L. Kesler, Falmon*,
Minn., and Judith A. Miller,
B10 Grand St.
Lawrence <J. Cornwall, La
Crescent, Minn., and Sharon
A. Unnasch, Rfc. 2, La Crescent
Richard J. Evans, St. Charles,
Mina,- . and Joyce A. Campbell,
.St. Charles.
Gerald H. Ehllnger, Neenah,
Wis., and June A. Murphy, Lew-
istoh, Minn.
Kent R. Burleigh, 1680 Cffi-
more Ave., and Karin M. Kane,
802 W. 4th St.
Bruce E. Little, 473 Mankato
Ave., and Beatruce M. Rytnar-
kiewicz, 517 Chatfield St.
FREE TB X-RAYS
(M6n.~Wed.-Trt., l-S .pm .
Hop m i, City BdUf
Winona Co. residents ire*.
; ofherf, tl eocfci
Last week . . . . . . . . . . . .  73
Total since 1S59 ......88,598
Com Boxes Entered
Coin boxes at a self-service
ear washing station on Service
Drive were broken Sunday
nfght, police said today. The
damage was reported by the es-
tablishment owner, Philip Fas-
ten, 1223 W. Broadway. The
losses had not been determined
today. Police are investigating.
. ' ' ¦
Taylor Girl Second
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) —
Mary Beaman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Beaman, Tay-
lor, placed second in the Amer-
ican Legion oratorical contest
In Jackson County. A sopho-
more at Taylor High School,
she spoke on "The Voice of Old
Glory" at Black River Falls.
Winona Death*
Carl W. Deilka
Carl W. Deilke, 75, 427 Laf-
ayette St., died at 8:37 a.m.
Sunday at Community Memori-
al Hospital following a stroke.
He vas a retired foreman of
the shipping department at
Stdtt & Son Corp. Y
He was born here Nov. 15,
1890, to Herman and Mary Bin-
ning Deilke and was a lifelong
resident. He .was a member of
the Improved Order of Red Men
and the Fraternal Order of
Eagles and a charter member
of tha Red Men 24-hour club.
Survivors are: Two brothers,
Clarence, Litchfield, Minn., and
Frank, St Paul, and one sister,
Mrs. Louis (Marie) Nutzman,
St. : Paul.. ' - . .
Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 2 p.m. at Breltlow Fu-
neral Home. Burial will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home today from 7 to 9
p.m. ''- ..
G h^ther O. Overland
Gynther O. Overland, 83, Mb*
neapolis, died there Sunday at
his residence. He had been ill
five years. He had formerly op-
erated the Overland Furnace
Cleaning Service here.
He was bom Aug. 27, 1882 at
Bratsberg, Minn., and married
Effie Davis June 22, 1911. They
lived in Winona 40 years, mov-
ing to Minneapolis six years
ago. Be was a member of the
Presbyterian . Church and was
formerly a member of the Im-
proved Order of Red Men.
Survivors are: His wife, Min-
neapolis; two daughters, Miss
Myrtle Overland and Mrs. Cy-
rus CRoby) Voelker, Minneapo-
lis; two brothers, Hans and Ben-
hie Overland, Rushford, and one
sister, Mrs. Frances Sjostrom.
Milaca. ' . : :
Funeral services will beThurs-
day at 1 p.m at Fawcett Funer-
al Hotme, the Rev; William King,
Grace Presbyterian Church, of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Oak
Grove Cemetery, Ruehford. .
Friends may call at the fune-
ral home Wednesday after 4 p.m.
Sister M. Agneta
Sister M. Agneta Meyers, 73,
Order of Franciscan Sisters of
Perpetual Adoration, St. Rose
Convent, La Crosse, died Tues-
day at St. Francis Hospital fol-
lowing an Alness of many years.
Survivors include a sister,
Mrs. Francis J. Holland, Wino-
na.
Winona Funerals
Mrs. Elizabeth Malesytekl
Funeral services for Mrs.
Elizabeth Malesytekl, 178 E.
Broa-dway, were held today at
the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, the Rev. Robert Brom
officiating. Burial was in Cal-
vary Cemetery, Arcadia, Wis.,
with the Rev. Charles Ledsle,
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Catholic- Church, officiating.
Pallbearers were Joseph, Al-
bert and Andrew Kamrowski,
Rudy Gawlick, Rudy Sydlo
and Marcel Jaszewski.
Fred F. Ziebell
Funeral services for Fred F.
Ziebell, 215 Kansas St., were
held today at St. Martin's Lu-
theran Church, the Rev. A. U.
Deye officiating. Burial was in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Louis and
Donald Klagge, Harold Mayan,
Ray Thorne, Donald Kuhlman
and Alfred Kiekbusch.
¦ ¦
Municipal Court
WINONA
Forfeits:
Parking in snow removal zone
Friday night and Saturday
morning, $10 each, Western Mo-
tor Sales, 225 W. 3rd St; Ron-
ald J. Clare, Cannon Falls ;
Michael P. Mrachek , 620 Lafay-
ette St. ; Bay State Milling Co. ;
Lester O. Freske, Vining, Minn.,
and Dwayne F. Davis, Trem-
pealeau, Wis,
Robert J. Loslnskl, Wabasha ,
$10, failure to stop for railroad
crossing at Sioux Street, Thurs-
day at 7:55 a.m.'
Zachary K. Afsen, Harmony,
$10, illegal parking. Ho waa ar-
rested Saturday at 11:35 p.m.
at Highway 61 and Orrin Street.
Lawrence H. Glerum, 460 E.
Snrnla St., $10, failure to dis-
play current vehicle registra-
tion. He was arrested Saturday
at 8:10 a.m. at Franklin and
East 2nd streets.
Robert B. Northnip, 1749 W.
Broadway, $25, speeding. He
was arrested by a Highway
Patrol officer today at 3:40
n.m-. for driving 75 In a 65-
milo zone on Highway 61.
Theodore V. Weddle, Kansns
City, Mo„ $25, driving 45 in a
30-mlle zone. Ho was clocked
today at 2:35 n.m, on West
Broadway between Ewing and
Ground streets.
MONDAY
FEBRUARY 21, 1966
TvvqWSta te Deaths
Mr*. Caroline Qulgley
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
Mrs. Caroline Qulgley, 84, died
early this morning at Buena Vis-
ta Nursing Home, Wabasha,
where she had been hospitalized
since August 1965.
The former Caroline Schur-
hammer, she -was born Dec. 29,
1881, in Wabasha to Joseph and
Sarah Huber Schurhammer. She
was married April 30, 1913 to
Cornellous Quigley at St. Ann's
Catholic Church, Billings, Mont
They eperated a farm in Green-
field Township near Kellogg. He
died in 1954/
Survivors ore: One son, Rich-
ard, Rochester; two daughters,
Mrs. John (Margaret) McAu-
liffe, Peoria; HI., and Mrs. Ro-
bert [ (Mary Ellen) Borem, Hy-
attsville; Md. ; six grandchil-
dren; three brothers, Joseph Jr.,
Kellogg; Valentine, Wabasha,
and Leo, Chehalis, Wash.; aod
two sisters, Mrs. Paul (Mary)
Schmcker and Mrs. Frank (Ma-
rie) Spooner, Kellogg.
Funeral services will be at 10
a.m. Wednesday at St Felix
Catholic Church, Wabasha. Bu-
rial will be in the church ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at Buckman-
Schierts Funeral Home, Waba-
sha, after 2 p.m. Tuesday and
until time of service Wednesday^
Rosary will be said at 8 p.m.
.Tuesday." .'¦ '; -
Miss Emma Voldsness
PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Spe-
clal) — Miss Emma Voldsness,
81, died suddenly at 8 p.m.
Friday at the Willie Tuftum
residence where she had been
residing.
She was born Sept. 3, 1884,
in the Town of Hale to John and
Marie Voldsness. She was a life-
long area resident.
She is survived by one broth-
er, Oscar, Eau Claire. ¦. . . • ¦ ; ¦ •
Funeral services will be 2 p.m.
Tuesday at Chimney Rock Lu-
theran Church, thai Rev. Donald
Myhre officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery;
Friends may call this after-
noes and evening at Bagen Fu-
aeral floma and after noon
Tuesday at the church.
Elmer A Marks
MONTANA, ; Wis. - Elmer
Arthur Marks, 71, Seattle,
Wash.j a former Montana resi-
dent, died Feb. 13 at hia Seattle
home.; . '.-
He was born In Montana Dec.
2, 1834, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Marks. After attending school
here h» moved to Minneapolis.
In 1944 he moved to Seattle
where he was a mechanic for
Boehng Aircraft Co. He retired
six years ago. Prior to that he
worked at Grand Coulee Dam
and the Fruehauf Trailer Co.,
Seattle.' :; ' ¦; ¦ ':
He is survived by a sister,
Mrs. Laura Sorlien, Minnesota
City. .- : ; '/
Mr*. Catherine Thlmmes<h
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
•- Mrs. Catherine Thimmegch,
85, died Saturday at 3 p.m. at
Oak Terrace Nursing Home,
Minneapolis.
She was born Aug, 22, 1880,
In Luxemburg, Iowa, to Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas Hoffman. She was
married to Matthew Thimmesch
of Caledonia and resided here
until 11 years ago, when she
went to the nursing home.
Survivors are: Two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Al (Callista) Roster,
La Crosse, and Mrs. John (Lu-
cille ) Shwop , W a s h i n g t o n ,
D.C. ; four grandchildren; one
sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Miller,
Albany, Minn., and one brother,
Ray, Austin.
Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 9:30 a.m. at Steffen Fu-
neral Home and at 10 at St,
Peter's Catholic Church, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Richard Speltz of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Cal-
vary Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fune-
ral home after 7 p.m. today. The
Rosary will be said at 8.
Mrs. James Adkint
NELSON, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs . James Adkins. 53, died at
her home at Baltimore, Md.,
Saturday,
The former Viola Ebersold,
she was born Feb. 1, 1913, at
Nelson to Rudolph and Bertha
Hopf Ebersold, She lived here
until her marriage, when she
moved to Baltimore.
Survivors are: Her husband;
one son, James Jr. ; four grand-
children; three brothers, Don-
ald, Baltimore; John, Alma,
and Ed, Mondovl , and five sis-
ters , Mrs, Frank (Christine)
Weitz, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.;
Mrs. Alvin (Clara ) Coffman,
Alma;' Mrs. William (Helen)
Schultz, St. Paul ; Mrs, Joo
(Elfa) Fox, Stevens Point, and
Mrs. Vera Faye, Rhlnelander.
Her parents, two sisters and
one brother have died.
Burial will be in Baltimore
Wednesday.
John F, Degnan
LEWISTON, Minn. (Spccial)-
John F. Degnnn, 01, St, Paul ,
died Sunday at 4 a.m. after a
long illness. lis'was • retired
farmer.
Ho was born Dec. 31, 1074, In
tho Town of Hart to Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Degnnn. He lived
in this area most of his life. In
1039 he moved to Winona and
later lo Illinois, California and
St. Paul, where lie lived for n
time with Gertrude and Helen
Degnnn.
He married Ellen O'Rourke
Oct 1, 1900, who has died. He
formerly was a member of St
Rose of Lima Catholic Church.
Since moving to St. Paul, he had
been a member of St Leo Cath-
olic Church there. ¦
Survivors are: 13 nieces aid
nephews; many great-nieces
and nephews, and one great-
grandnephew, Two brothers and
one sister have died.
Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 9:30 a.m. at St Rose of
Lima Church here, the Rev. J.
Alan McShane officiating. Burial
will be in thei church cemetery.
Friends may call at Werner
Funeral Home, Lewiston, this
afternoon and evening. The Ros-
ary will be said at 8 tonight by
Father McShane.
Mrs. Edward Hartung
DURAND, Wis; (Special) r-
Mrs. FJdward Hartung, 73, died
Friday at home after a long
illhess.. " Y : '
The former Maude Wienzlrl,
she was born in Eau Galle,
Wis., in February 1893. She
was married to Edward Har-
tung Nov. 25, 1910.
She was a member of- St.
Mary;'• Catholic Church, Dur-
and; '. , . ¦ ¦ '
Survivors are: Her husband;
five sons, the Rev. Edward Jr.,
Greenwood, Wis.; Carl, Eau
Claire; and James, Wayne and
Robert, Elmwood, Wis.; two
daughters, Mrs. William (Mar-
garet) Vass, Middleton, Wis,
and Mrs. George (Betty) Plum-
mer, Durand; 38 grandchildren;
one great-grandchild; two broth:
ers, George and John, Elm-
wood, and three sisters, Mrs.
Frank Ratty, El Cajon, Calif.,
and Mrs. Andy Terrell and Mfrs.
Elbert Cox, Waco, Tex. Y ^Funeral services will be Tues-
day at St. Henry's CathoUc
Church, Eaii Galle, with her
son, the Rev. Edward Hartung
Jr. officiating. Burial will be
$n St. Henry's Cemetery.
Friends may call today at
Ehiel Funeral Home. Rosary
will be said at 8.
; Weither
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
; High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy . .7. . 15 ; 0 . ..
Albuquerque, clear . 55 23 ..
Atlanta, dear , . . . . .  58 34 .;.
Bismarck, clear ..,. ; 6 -14
Boise, clear .. . . . ... 49 30 ..
Boston, clear ,. ... '.'-. '. 20 4 • •
Chicago, clear .. . . .  17 3 •¦>
Cincinnati, cloudy . .23  13 ..
Cleveland, clear .. . 16  ?. ••
Denver, fog . . . . . . . . 45 20 : ..
Des Moines, cloudy . 19 4 ..
Detroit, cloudy . . . . .  19 10 ¦.. .
Fairbanks, fog ¦•. -20 -37 ,02
Fort Worth, clear . .  67 39 ;.
Helena, cloudy . . . .  . 4 3  30 ..
Honolulu, clear > . . .  78 62 .02
Indianapolis, cloudy 27 13 ••
Jacksonville, clear . 67 40
Kansas City, snow .. 24 19 .02
Los Angeles, claar .. 71 48 ..
Louisville, cloudy .. 28 18
Memphis, clear .... 44 29
Miami, cloudy . . . . .  71 69 ..
Milwaukee, clear .. 9 -2 ...
MpLs.-St.P., clear . .  8 -10 ...
New Orleans, clear . 68 40 >.
New York, cloudy .. .23 17
Okla. City, cloudy .. 45 23 .09
Omaha, cloudy .. . . .  17 8 ...
phoenix, clear . . . . .  72 38 ..
Pittsburgh, clear . . .  21 9 ,.
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy - .13 -5 ,.
Rapid City, snow .. 16 2 .03
St. Louis, cloudy ...  29 20 .01
Salt Lk. City, clear . 4 7  25 ..
San Fran., fog , 60 50 ..
Seattle, clear . . . . . . 57 40 ,04
Washington, clear .. 30 20
Winnipeg, cloudy . .  -12 -34
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing . . . . .  14 6.0 — .2
Wabasha . . . . . .  12 8.2 — .1
Alma Dam . . . .  .. 6.5 — .2
Whitman Dam. "... 5.4 — .5
Winona Dam . . .  6.6 — .6
Winona . . . . . . . .  IS 7.9 — .5
rremp'eau Pool .. 9.2 -^ .1'
rremp'au Dam .. 7.2 — .3
Dakota .. 8.7 .. - ..
Dresbach Pool. .. 9.1 —- ,1
Dresbach Dam, .. 6.6 — .5
La Crosse . . . .  12 8.5 — .3
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 3.4 —1.6
Tremp'eau at Dodge 2.2 — .2
Black at Galesville. 6.3 — .3
La Crosse at W.S... 3.9 + .3
Root at Houston 6.4 , .  . .
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Gutienhcrg )
Predicted stages at Wbnona
for the next several days: Tues-
day 7.7, Wednesday 7.3, Thurs-
day #3.9.
Trade With Viet
R«ds Small, Say
European Nations
LONDON (AP ) - Leading
maritime nations of Western
Europe intimated Saturday that
(rata U.S. longshoremen had
oV«rstressed tho amount of Free
World trade with North Vict
Nam.
In announcing a boycott Fri-
day of the ships of foreign na-
tions trading with tho Commu-
nist-controlled area, spokesmen
for the AFLrCIO maritime un-
ions claimed hundreds of ves-
scLi would be affected.
Here ara vlewa from some of
the countries named by th« un-
ions as chief offenders :
Italy : Virtually no trade with
North Viet Nam, said a foreign
ministry spokesman. The U.S.
boycott had "no application to
Italy."
Norway: No Norwegian ships
trade with North Vict Nam BO
tho unions "have the wrong ad-
dress when they mention us,"
said Olaf Malterud, director of
tho Norwegian Ship Owners As-
sociation.
Britain: "Onr trade with
North Viet Nam has always
been extremely amnll," com-
mented Roy Mason, an official
of tho government Board of
Trade. Ho added: "I am not
aware of any British ships un-
der direct control of British
owners which are trading with
tho area. '"
Belgium: Shipping sources
claimed trade was negligible
with only 2,000 tons exported to
North Viet Nam in the first nine
months o< 1965.
France: Tho boycott an-
nouncement was largely Ignored
by morning papers. Tho govern-
ment had no Immediate com-
ment,
Denmnrk: No Danish vessels
aro known lo bo trading with
North Viet Nam , said a shipping
olticinl.
Increase in
Milk Support
Prices Likely
WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep.
Melvin R, Laird, R-Wis., predict-
ed today that Secretary of Agri-
culture Orville L. Freeman will
announce an increase in milk
price suppcrts. '.. .to $3.50 a hun-
dred pounds for milk with 3.7
pounds of butterfat.
However, Laird told a report-
er, the proposed increase in the
support lev-el for milk for manu-
factured products is not high
enough and will not insure an
adequate supply of milk for Wis-
consin dairy plants In the new
marketing year starting April 1.
The current price support for
milk with 3.7 pounds of butterfat
in $3.24 a hundred pounds, or 75
per cent of parity, the minimum
under the law. Changes in the
parity equivalent for the new
year, he said, would require a
minimum of $3.31 a hundred
pOUndS; ' • ' . :
Xaird said sources In the Agri-
culture Department informed
him that Freeman intends to set
the new support price at $3.50
for milk with 3.7 pounds of but-
terfat'
Mississippi
Still Plugged
At Davenport
DAVENPORT, Iowa (AP) -
Corked by a' plug of Ice, the
Mississippi River contlnuted to
flow into populated areas today
because it had nowhere else to
'&>.
'
:
'
":::' ¦¦ ,
Authorities said the only hope
would be a spell of wanner
Weather to melt the ice and let
the water move down stream..
The river was xlsfag and f all-
lng slightly above the 18-foot
mark today, the' level reached
In floods of 1951 and 1952 The
river Is considered to be flood-
ing when the water level ex-
ceeds 15 feet. Last year it
crested at a record 22.5 feet.
Last year's flood was blamed
on runoff from upstream --- a
conventional flood with a pre-
dictable crest: -
This year ice jammed Into a
narrow: bend eight miles south
of Davenport was causing the
water to back up. As it did,
more Ice piled into the Jam.
,' Neither the U. S. Army Engi-
neers nor the Weather Bureau
was predicting what the river
might do next.
State authorities In Des
Moines authorized 60 National
Guardsmen and three helicop-
ters to aid flood-threatened resi-
dents.
On Davenport's waterfront,
about 80) girls were evacuated
from the Lehd-a-Hand Club,
which serves as a residence for
single girls.
Red Cross officials said 10
more families were removed
from their homes Sunday,
bringing the total to about 150.
Residents of the Garden Addi-
tion, a development in. West
Davenport, were urged to leave
their homes or be prepared to
depart om »hort notice.
Water backed into the Oarden
Addition through sewers and
threatened to shp around a lev-
eev ¦ ¦¦ ¦¦' . .
Pumps were used to move
water : from the development
back into the river.
"If they so much as stop a
pump there to service it the
water gushes up from the
ground," said Joseph Dooley,
Scott County Civil Defense
director-
Dehydrating
Plant Burns
At Le Center
LE CENTER, Minn. CAP) -
Fire destroyed a building of the
LeCenter Alfalfa Dehydrating
Co. today.
Jasper Shaver, manager and
a co-owner of the company, esti-
mated loss at $70,000 to $80,000.
He said the cause of the blaze
was not determined, but the
flames apparently began in the
electrical room.
The building which burned
contained considerable equip-
ment, including the hammer
mills, pelleting machinery and
tho blending room.
FFA Sweetheart
Receives Crown
At Spring: Grove
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) '--' Charyl Mann, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Merllng
Fruechte. Spring Grove, was
crowned FFA
Sweetheart at
the annual
FFA - spdhsor-
!d y a l e n-
tine dance.
Other candl-
lates w e r ei
V e r a  Roble
and Marjorie
Treahgen.:
Miss Mann, a
hieh school iun-
i o r, received Cheryl ,
er crown from FFA President
Fordyce Brevig. ;
Draff Testi
For Students
Available Soon
WASmNGTON (APJ y- The
Selective Service System said
today it expects to close a con-
tract within a few days under
which a college qualification
test will be made available to ;
some 2 million college students
and high school senipis.
Local draft boards will be au-
thorized to consider for student
deferment those who make a ,
satisfactory grade — the exact
level yet to be determined—or
who maintain required class
standings. :,
It li planned tw supply th« lo-
cal boards with the test results
before colleges -open next fall.
Plans aire for the first test to
be- given some time in May.
r A Spokesman said today theexact date for the first registra-
tion and first test cannot be
set until the contract is sighed
However, the registration will
be held at .least three, weeks
before the test is giyenj so he
said it was entirely logical that
the first deadline for registra-
tion might come in late April.
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FPC Approves
Gas Line Job
In Wisconsin
DURAND, Vfis.'¦¦— A Federal
Power Commission examiner fil-
ed a decision recently authoriz-
ing construction of pipeline fa-
cilities by Wisconsin Gas Co. to
Durand, Ariansaw, Plum City,
Spring Valley, Star Prairie;
Turtle Lake, Almena; Balsam
Lake, Centuria, Clayton, Ells-
worth, Elm-wood, Freder-1'.c.
Luck and Milltowa.
The decision will become the
Federal Power Commission's
order in ; 40 days if no excep-
tions are filed and no review
is initiated ly the FPC.
The pipelines in the area will
be built hy Nprthern Natural
Gas Co. of Omaha, Keb., an in-
terstate pipeline supplier. Wis-
consin Gas Co. will install un-
derground main systems in each
conimuhity, serving customers
with natural gas it purchase's
from the pipeline company.
FPC approval is the last
regulatory . step necessary, be-
fore construction can start.
Wisconsin Gas Co: previously
received approval from t h e
Public Service Commission of
Wisconsin.
A Plainview 4-Fer, Eldon
Lamprecht, is one of two Min-
nesota recipients of 4-H schol-
arships for advanced study.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. For-
est Lamprecht, he is a fresh-
man at the University of Min-
nesota majoring in veterinary
medicine. He is a member of
the Happy Ramblers 4-H Club,
Wabasha County.
Lamprecht has been in 4-H
nine years, with special empha-
sis on dairying. He has learned
the principles and skills of se-
lection, management and show-
manship of dairy animals.
He is also active in soil con-
servation on his parent's farm.
He has been a delegate to the
state 4-H junior leadership con-
ference, and has served as
dairy project leader and as 4-H
camp counselor.
The other Minnesota winner
was Adele Jean Swenson, Glen-
wood.
The scholarships are sponsor-
ed by Watkins Products, Inc.,
and are two of 24 given in 12
Midwest states.¦
Plainview Youth
Wins Scholarship
From Watkins
BONN, Germany Ml — West
German President II e 1 n r i c h
Luebko took off today on a good-
will tour of six African nations
to counter diplomatic inroads
made by Communist East tier-
many.
German President
Visiting in Africa
SEOUL, Korea (AP) — Eight
school children were killed and
five others seriously injured
Saturday when two unexploded
shells they were playing with
went off at Yungju, 90 miles
southeast of Seoul.
National Police reported the
victims , ranging in ago from 8
to 13, had picked up the two 50-
MM shells on a river bank near
their school on their way homo.¦
8 Ch ildren Killed by
Unexploded Shells
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court upheld today an
apportionment plan for the
Ohio Legislature devised by
Gov, James Rhodes and other
Republican state officials and
approved for this year's elec-
tion by a lower federal court.
A key part of the plan was
oppostd by Democrats and fa-
vored by Republicans. This es-
tablishes single-member House
districts In counties whero elec-
tions have beon held county-
wide.
ETTItICK CHILD ILL
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Cindy, 5-yoar-old daughter of
Mrs. Nancy Hanoy , is :* hospi-
tal patient at I a^ Crosse.
*
HIGHLAND TOWNSHIP
PLAINVIEW , Minn. - The
two incumbents of Highland
Township whoso terms expire
havo filed for re-election March
S and are unopposed, Stcvo Tau-
bel is clerk and Clarence Kins-
sen Is, supervisor. Polls will bo
open at the Conception fltoro
building from 1 to S p.m. Tho
township meeting will bo at 2.
Ohio Districting
Plan Is Upheld
Grand Jury
EnrJ^
Rosen Witness
ST. PAUL (AP) - The Ram-
sey County Grand Jury ad-
journed at II a.m. today after
failing to hew any witnesses In
a squabble Involving St. Paul
Public "Works Commissioner
Milton Eosen and Mrs. Walter
Butler, wife of a prominent DFL
party contributor.
: WillianlKandaU, county attor-
ney* said Mrs. Bittler  ^did hot ap*
pear and added the grand Jury
vvas not inclined;to listen to
Rosea at this tune. :
Rosen and his attorney, Hyam
SegalV. had been waiting in a
room outside the; grand Jury
chambers.
Mrs. Butler earlier had given
statements to Mayor George
¦Vavouhs at a city: council meet-
ing. One statement frond two
contractors dainned they wer»
forced to buy tires from Rosen'*
company In order to do business
with the city. :
l-Fronl Attack
On Hard-Core
Viet Regiment
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)-Amerlcan and South Vi-
etnamese troops moved on two
fronts against a hard-core regi-
ment of 900; to 1,000 Viet Cong
today after the guerrillas rained
mortar shells on U.S. Marine
and Vietnamese positions during
the night. : v
In the air, the United States
lost a jest bomber and two heli-
copters. :
The U:S. 7th Fleet destroyer
Orieck joined the ground assault
by blasting the coast of Quang
Ngai Province with 309 rounds
of five-inch shells, either wreck-
ing or damaging mdre than 100
buildings in an area the Viet
Cong have used for rest camps.
The air war continued in
North and South Viet Nam.
Below the 17th Parallel fron-
tier, heavy Communist erourid-
fire struck two B57 Canberra
tactical bombers flying tight
support of South Vietnamese
troops closing in on 40 to 50 Viet
Cong In an open area.
One of the twin - engine Jets
crashed with Its rear fuel tank
ablaze hut the pilot; Capt. J. T.
Stanley, 34, of New Boston,
Tex,, and the navigator, Capt.
Henry S. Jorgreri, 36, of Lisbon,
Conn., w^re picked up uninjured
by an Army helicopter after
bailing out. The other Canberra
limped back to Da Nang, 45
miles south of Hue.
Two U.S. Army helicopters
collided Sunday about 10 feet off
the ground at Bien Hoa, 20
miles northeast of Saigon, kill-
ing five Americans. Twelve
were injured, a U.S. spokesman
said. '
U.S. Air Force and Navy pi-
lots returned from missions
over North Viet Nam Sunday
with reports they hit bridges,
roads, storage areas, two radar
sites and some staging areas.
The heavy bombardment is
aimed at slowing the supply of
men and arms to the south.
The Strategic Air Command's
Guam-based B52s pounded Bing
Duong Province near the Cam-
bodian frontier about 35 miles
northwest of Saigon.
U.S. spokesmen did not men-
tion any losses of aircraft,
The U.S. Marines reactivated
Operation Double Eagle, while
the U.S. 1st Cavalry Division
(Airmobile) continued with Op-
eration. White Wing to the west
in an effort to trap the Commu-
nist regiment. The destroyer
was called in to make a Viet
Cong retreat to the coast as
costly as possible.
In an offshoot of Operation
White Wing, the 1st Cavalry re-
ported it had killed 34 Viet Cong
13 miles southwest of Bong Son,
headquarters for the A111 e d
coastal campaign 300 miles
north of Saigon. Sinca White
Wing began, the cavalrymen
report they have killed 1,072
Viet Cong, captured 246 and
seized 202 weapons.
The Canberra* were strafing
Viet Cong positions while South
Vietnamese regiments were re-
ported in heavy contact with the
Communists, The B57 caueht
fire on the second pass.
Within seven minutes, an
Army helicopter picked up the
two airmen.
Stylized Ritaq^
By ANDY LANG
High style and th* ease and
convenience of modern living
are the trademarks of this new
ranch, designed especially. for
the House of the Week 'series.
It is a long, low home in the
tradition of the prairie houses
with their wide, sheltering roofs
and broad overhangs. ^
THE OVERALL feeling Is
that of a warm contemporary
residence, rooted to the -arth.
The : symmetrical exterior de-
sign, with its two; projecting
wings, adds to this feeling. The
Wings act as two arms reaching
out and embracing a sheltered
entrance court, with its plant-
ers and walls.:
Although the rear patio' Is
optional; a similar treatment of
this area is shown in the floor
plans in order to aid the pro-
spective owiier in developing a
landscaping arrangement in
keeping with the pattern of the
home.' '¦ '¦ : . '" :.:;
While this , is basically a
ranch, affording the convenience
of one-level living, a few steps
(four, to be exact) have been in-
troduced in the interior lay-
out.. - ' ' .
These steps, aside from add-
ing a touch of glamour, serve
to zone the bedroom and ser-
vice wings from the central
activity zone. The steps also
help to adjust this home to a
modest slope should one exist.
ALL THIS distinctiveness Is
Immediately apparent upon en-
DISTINGUISHED DWELLENG . . . The
owners «f this smooth-appearing, three-bed-;
room; raiieh house could expect to have pass-
ersby cast adtadring glances at its symmetri-
cal lines, broad overhangs and general all-
around air of distinction.
FLOOR PLANS . .  . A genei-al air of spa-
ciousness has been created by architect Sam-
uel Paul by haying openings between the
kitchen and dinette, and the dinette and family
room, which in turn looks put, through a
sliding glass door, to the rear patio.
taring the slate-floored reception
foyer. Straight ahead, and 'up
the. four steps, is the formal
living room. Architect Samuel
Paul has- given the entire area,
with its cathedral ceilings and
paneled walls, a dramatic tone.
To the left of the foyer is the
fcedroom wing. There are three
bedrooms, two full baths with
large vanities in «ach, and an
abundance of closet space. All
rooms open to a private foyer.
Within the central activity
area of the house there are; in
addition to the living room, a
family room, a formal dining
room and a kitchen with a
separate dinette.
Note the unusual disposition of
the space there: the living room
and family room both face the
rear patio; they are separated
by a two-way fireplace straddled
by built-in cabinets and shelving
facing each room. And each
room has a sliding door to the
patio, with the family room fea-
turing a built-in sofa facing the
fireplace;.
THE DINING room and the
kitchen-dinette all face the front
terrace. The kitchen boasts a
wealth of counter space and
plenty of built-ins. It is open on
one side to the dinette area,
which in turn opens to the fam-
ily room, thus producing an air
of spaciousness to the whole.
This same feeling can be cre-
ated between the living room
and the formal dining room by
employing sorrie type of decora-
tive wall or screen between the
living room and the hall which
divides the two rooms.
One of the most interesting
G-24 Statistics
Design G-24 has a living
room, dining room, kitchen,
dinette; family room, two
foyers, three bedrooms and
two baths, comprising a ha-
bitable area of 1,810 square
feet
In addition, at the right
side of the house, there is
a rear service entrance, a
laundry area, a third fall
bath and a two-car garage
with plenty of room for a
fnll-slze workshop. Overall
dimensions are 83 ft. by 38
ft. 11 inches.
aspects of this home !s the con-
tinuous cathedral ceiling which
encompasses the entire activity
wing, save for the hall . The
right wing includes the service
facilities. There are, aside from
the two-car garage, a large
workshop area, a rear service
entrance, two storage closets ,
a laundry section and a third
full hath complete with a stall
shower,
THE KITCHEN Is only a few
steps from all this , as well as
from the stBirway to the base-
ment,
Design G-24, with Its smart
exterior and neatly-arranged in-
terior, would be an excellent
choice for the family which has
a plot with enough frontage and
the inclination to own a hand-
some home.
Building In Winona
1D<!(1 dollar volume .,$,124,225
Commercial 293,550
Residential 23,175
Public (non-
taxable) 7,500
New houses . . . . . . . .  1
Volume same
date 1965 $511 ,120
Building in Winona
That Annoying
Faucet Washer
May Be Obsolete
AP IVEWSFEATURES
"I'm not very crazy about
being called to a house mere-
ly to replace a faucet washer,"
a plumber told us recently.
"Although the actual replace-
ment doesn't take long, I am
forced to charge several dol-
lars. My price usually ge^ts me
a dirty look, because most peo-
ple simply don't take into ac-
count that I must charge for
traveling time on such a small
job."
IT MAY be that, before very
many years have passed, nei-
ther the plumber nor the house-
holder will have to worry
about a leaking faucet caused by
a worn washer. A number
of items now on the market are
designed to halt faucet leaks by
doing away with the ordinary
washer.
One of these calls for placing
a tiny plastic cup in the wash-
er seat, Instead of the washer,
and holding it there securely
with what ia called a split riv-
et. A rubber disc then is forced
into the plastic cup.
A major development in this
area , is the single control fit-
ting, which permits users to ad-
just water temperature and vol-
ume simultaneously with one
hand. Single control faucets do
not use washers.
But while there are millions
of regular compression faucets
still' around, washers will have
to be changed, and it's a good
Idea to know how to change
them. Before anything is done,
the water must be turned off ,
either at a shut-off valve under
the sink or at the main valve
;n the house.
In loosening the nut directly
under the faucet handle with a
wrench, place some adhesive
tape around that pnrt of the fit-
ting to keep it from being dam-
aged. Keep turning the handle
as though you were turning on
the water. At tho bottom of the
stem or spindle you will find a
Want to Attempt
Upholstering?
Try Kitchen Chair
AP NEWSF-EATURES
If yoif ve never done any re-
upholstering and don't want to
begin on a living room chair or
sofa, you can safely get your
experience on a kitchen chair.
Not by/ sitting on it; but by re-
placing the padding and outer
fabric on the seat.¦
REMOVAL of the chair seat
is simple. Usually it's merely a
case of unscrewing the four cor-
ners underneath. Even when
there is a different method of
attachment, a glance will show
you how to get it off. .
The seat is made of a piece
of plywood, some padding and a
covering. Strip off the paddiiag
and the material. Measure the
seat and buy a piece of foam
rubber half an inch larger on
each side than the size of the
seat. Get it anywhere from %
inch to 2 inches thick, depend-
ing on how much padding you
desire. Since foam rubber comes
in different degrees of firmness
or density, remember the fun-
damental: The thinner the
foam, the denser it should be.
In making the purchase, ask the
dealer to cut the seat to size.
If he can't do it for any reason
—• or wishes to make a charge
hot to your liking — don't des-
pair. Foam up to 2 inches
thick can be cut easily with
stout kitchen shears.
DRILL 10 or 12 holes In the
plywood to allow the rubber to
"breathe." Using ordinary mus-
lin tacking tape, cement it all
around the edge of the foam.
After it has dried for about an
hour, staple or tack the over-
hang to the underside of the
seat. V .
Incidentally, for any cement-
ing with foal rubber, use rubber
fabricating cement, the type
found in most offices.
If you are using regular fab-
ric, iron it before putting it in
in place. This is . not neces-
sary with other types of cover-
ings, . , such - as plastic. Cover
the foam with the fabric,
drawing: it tightly and stapling
it in place underneath the seat.
Screw the seat back on the
frame and the job is over.
YOU CAN USE very ranch
the ,, same procedure if the
back of the kitchen chair needs
reuphblfitering. And if you
want the entire chair to have
a new. appearance, you can
paint it; apply a clear finish if
it already has one, or just
touch up nicks and scratches;
Decide before you begin the
project where any of this will
be necessary, as a good time
to dp it is when the seat and
back are off the chair.
Incidentally, if the kitchen
chair has legs which mar the
the floor, the rubber crutch tips
available in most hardware
stores can be placed at the bot-
toms of them to provide protec-
tion; They come in different
sizes, so measure the diameter
of the chair legs before go-
ing out to make the purchase.
SPRING GROVE BUIUDING
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Building and remodel-
ing permits issued in Spring
Grove this year already have
passed the estimated value of
$79,000 in permits issued last
year, according to E. A.
Schmidt, zoning administrator.
washer, held in place by a
screw.
REMOVE the screw, take
off the old washer, which prob-
ably is rather battered, and put
a new washer of the same size
in place. You can buy a wash-
er of the specific size you need,
or you can get an inexpensive
box of assorted washers. When
making the replacement, you
might as well install a new
screw.
Should you need an entire fau-
cet spindle, you will find that
most hardware stores carry a
variety of them, But take the
old one to the store with you
to be sure you get a proper
match.
House Moving
(%rmit Tops
Week's Issue
A permit to> move a house
to a new foundation was the
largest building permit issued at
the city engineer's office last
week* ~ "
It went to Howard Van Delnse,
63 W. Sarnia St., for moving a
house from 523 Winona St., to
421: W. 4th St. Cost was esti-
mated at $6,000 and work will
include construction of a foun-
dation and general house repair.
PAUL GRIESEL Jr., 41*%,
Center St., received a permit
for interior remodeling at Grie-
sel's Grocery, 410 Center St.
Cost was estimated at $50.
Chester Shank, 552 E. 3rd St.,
has been issued a permit for a
$1,000 job to repair fire damage.
Curt Malmin is the contractor.
Clemens Kammerer, 553 Olm-
stead St., received a permit for
interior remodeling that includes
removal of plaster and installa-
tion of plasterboard. The job
will cost $75. ¦. ¦¦ ¦. '. '¦'.'¦¦ ' %
Watkins Products, Inc., 150-178
Liberty St., drew a permit for
removal of a house at 373 . E.
4th:: ' St;-- " :¦. '. ' • ¦¦• .
The year's total valuation of
new construction, repairs and
alterations for which permits
have been issued is how $324,225
comparied with $511^120 at thesame date a year ago. There
has been one hew house permit
written this year. There had
been none a year ago.
PERMITS or gas-fired instal-
lations:
Kramer & Toye Plumbing &
Heating, for TValter Serwa, 658
W. 4th St., and George Falk,
79 E. 4th St. Winona Plumbing
Co., for Bill Rehm, 58 Lenox
St Frank O'Laughlih Plumbing
& Heating Co., for David Fle-
ming, 153 W. Wabasha St. Sani-
tary Plumbing & Heating Co.,
for Community Memorial Hospi-
tal, 855 Mankato Ave., and John
Gage, 200 E. Sanborn St.
Winona Heating & Ventilating
Co., for Henry Fabian, 926 W.
King St., Badger Foundry, 164
W. 2nd St.; Selover Realty Co.,
65 W. 3rd St; (two installations);
Emil Holz, 105 Johnson St.;
Lambert Hamerski, 250 E; Wa-
basha St., and James Jumbeck,
1135 E. Burns Valley 3td.. Quality
Sheet Metal Works, for Melvin
Wedul, 418 Grand St.; Upland
Mullen, 458 Mankato Ave.; Dr.
W; O. Finkelnburg, 379 E. San-
born Sit., and Mrs. Lillian Pruka,
166 "Wall St. Abrams Furnace
Co., for Gertrude Brenaas, 716
E. Sariborn St.; Ted Pientok,
B49 W. Broadway; Allen Ernst,
660 E. Betteview St.; Harvey
Sparks, 474 W. 3rd St.; Lloyd
Salisbury, 763 W. Mark St.; Ed
Crawford, 113 N. Baker St.;
Anton Luehmann, 753 W. Howr
ard St.; Thomas Madland, 1604
W. 5th St.; Clem Klein, 359%
W. Sanborn St; August Brand,
502 E. Sanborn St., and Ed
Hartert, 165 E. 3rd St.
WARRANTY DCBD
William H. String et ux. to Charles P,
Blesam—P*r1 of Lot t), Minnesota City.
Richard M. Setting et vx to Charles
E. Snusttad tt vx—Lot 20, Block C,
Soodylow Subd.
City of St. Cherlw lo Independent
Sdiool District No. a58-P«rt of Lot 14,
lying S, of U.S. Highway No. 14 In St.
Charles limits.
Evelyn Seeling to Arthur U. Jackmah
at ux—Lot I, Block .13, Boleom's Add.
lp,W!r»ona.' ¦ ..
Homer Got* at wc to Odeen F. Coss
et ux—«3ft acres In Wli of. SEV4 of
Ssc. M-lM-». .."
M, L. Boeraf «t OX to Land O'Lalcw
Creameries, inc.—Lot 1 and Lot 1, ex-
cept W. 10 ft. of Lot 3. Block ?, Clark
Si Johnson's Add, to Winona,
Ella E. Lohse to John 6. Relntiard
tt ux—S. n ft. of Lot 7,,: Block 15,'
Lalrd'a Add. to WInbna.
QUIT CLAIM DCBD
Odean I". Gosi «t ux to Homer OOSJ
et ux—2 acres In NWM of SEW of
See; 2*lW-». ;
Haiel F. HaHman to. Eleanor Pres-
ton—Lots 1,; 2, . 3, 17 and 111, Plat .of
AW. Vernon Subd.; part of Sec. 2-108-9;
part of Gov't Lots 1, 2 and 3 and of
NWA of SWA and of SEW of SWji
of-Sec. MOM. ¦
Arlewe A. Sperbeck . at «l to William
J, Esselmann—€V4 of ¦ NW1A; SWA of
NWV4i NWA of SVf'A. See. 13-16*3.
Wemlell R. Vaughn et ux to Hurrel A.
WardwHI-Lbt 10, Block 17, Laird's Add;
to Winona.: • .-
" . ". PIMAL DECREH • ¦
Anna Esselmann, 'decedent, to William
J.: Esselmann et «l—SIW of NWA : and
NW14 of SWi, Sec 23-10S-5.
TRUST DEED
Lauren H. Kahn et ux to J. P. Ledlle,
trustea-SEV« of SWW of Sec. 30-107-7.
PROBATE DEED
Elltabetti Maher, formerly Elizabeth C;
Jung, decedent, by representative, to
Raymond J. Mullen et ux—Lot 2, Block
2, Sctiuh &. Sp«ltz Add, to Rolllngstone,
and part of Lot 13, Village of Rolllng-
Iton*. lying W'ly thereof,
DECREE OP DESCENT
Dorothea Hu&emann, decedent, to Hilda
Dellke et al-Lot 12, Block 15, Teylpr A
Co.'s Add. to Winona, and Lot & Block
5, Jenkins 8,. Johnston's Add. to Wlnphe.
Hilda Dellke, decedent, to Harry Dell,
ke ei al—Lot 12, Block 15, Taylor &
Co.'s Add. to Wnpha,,and Lot 6, Block
5, Jenkins & Johnson's Add. to Wl-
none. . .
¦ ¦ ': '
Herbert Husemann, decedent, to Ade-
line Huswnann et al-Lot 12, Black 1l>
Taylor 8> 'X6. 't Add. to Wlnone, »wl .- 'Lot i. Dlock JV Jenkins a Johnion'i Add.to .Winona. >- ¦ .• ; .
OECRH OP DISTRIBUTION
Bertha Dorothy Volkmann, decedent,
to Frank Volkmann et al-SWW of NW'A
and NW'A of SWW of Sec. U-105-1
¦¦¦ '¦
•'
.¦
Property Tra n stars
In 'Winona County
CHISAGO CITY, Minn ¦ (AP)
—Scores of townfolk turned out
the other day for Georgei Nor-
een's 90th birthday party, and
the next morning he was in a
cemetery.^ ; ' • • ¦ v" ¦
Moreen, you see, is the town
gravedigger juist as his father
Prank Noreen wag before him.
His father lived to be 97.
. "I've dug every grave in these
cemeteries for the last 40 years
and managed to get out of ev-
ery one of theni, alive," says
George;: ;. '¦'¦ ¦ Y : ' :y ' :: - . ' -
In sumnaertime, he also tends
a half-acre garden and eight
lawns.
Gravedigger
Active at W
Full study plan information on this architect-designed House
of the Week is included in a 50-cent baby blueprint. With it in
hand you can obtain a contractor's estimate.
You can order also, for $1, a booklet called "YOUR HOME-
How to Build, Buy or Sell It." Included in it are small ; repro-
ductions of 16 of the most popular House of the Week issues.
Send this coupon to the Daily News or you may purchase
the plans or the booklet at the information counter at the Daily
News. - : ¦/ ¦ ¦;¦ ¦¦
Enclosed Is 5D cents for baby blneprints on Design G-24 D
Enclosed is $1 for "YOUR HOME'' booklet D
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^^ t^ikiy^m Belleview
. ; . ¦ .^ a v^;':;Phona 8-313* .
(fa^
a Kitchen cabinets a Formica Tops
a Wardrobes e Tappan Appllsncet
a Store Fixtures a Desks e Vanities
FREE ESTIMATES
' iOlLACHiK
j lsii^ lp
1
875 W.
Howard
Phone
9275 Bwiiir
PHONE 74<a
GEO. KARSTEN
General Contractor
: 
~^S3nB B0,I-E
U
R REPAIRS
WINONA BOILER 8 STEEL CO.
163-167 West Front Straef Phona SWJ
i George Washington's Birthday! |
WALLPAPER (
1 75 PATTERNS (beautiful colors and designs) for Living Roam*, |
f DIntng Rooms, Kltchem, Hallways or Utility Rcomi Reduced |
i to 350 -39$- and 49* par tingle roll. Originally 75C-8?* and |i
E %\.K P«r tingle roll, |§
1 All Reduced C! i\ Of FR0M
I 
Mi  naiiUU«JU 
^  ^
¦¦ 
^Vef  ^ORIGINAL |I At Least . . . J ^ J ffj 
COSTS |
I PLUS THIS SPECIAL OFFER
li We will give you 5* In Cash (or your Parking Metor with the |
| purcrus* of *>ach tingle roll of Wallpaper, |
\z^oPaint^ \^
I 147 CENTER STRUT IN DOWNTOWN WINONA |
.- . . . . .  . . . . . .. . .
"*AVE W WITH »BN^B"
SENSE YLELECTRIC SERVICE f y\»w» w.it Pho b^-mi *dm 4^s2
Pltth St. Anytim* V^ T^^M  ^j &
• Industrial # Commercial S *^m?\lt}'• Farm ond Residential ^^ |«y
Ele<tilcal Work 
^ ~ Phone 7010
Drown all of your plumbing problem*
•a'tlly. Keep our «aiy"to-remember phone
number on hand. One call will eend qunll-
fled plumbers to the raicue. Top torvlce
al low prices
r1,"1 ,"""" * '  " '¦¦' . *¦" ¦ '* ¦¦» ¦¦ ¦¦ |«"i»iii
^
(CHAS. J OLSEN & SONS ])
I Plumbing « H«atin0 10° Ce nter St. ft
 ^ - ' ¦"•• ¦ ' -: ¦~*ri;—'—— ¦ ¦ ¦— ¦=;»— -«-.—i&t
I Electrical Installation H
W NOT j
MY^Sh wnppv? \m
m y^TJ% fWVlircfai ( IH
err^T"
The sound practice of quality electrical repairing and con-
stniction Is solidly based on principle of strict enforcement
of lnws and mnterlnls , . . principles that havo been tried,
tested and proved successful , Steadfastly we hold to those
Erlnclyles with Bonded. Licensed Electricians for the wpr&w
enofit of all whom we servfr. You don't haw a worry when
yon deal with •
BAUER ELiSrRICWmMw KF ^Mk^Mw wmmm. %vi\*,
225 Cast Third SI. Phono 4578
- MiWally"
builds comfortable homes!
•BUILDING CONTRACTOR-304 LAKE STREET
PHONE 8-10S9 FOR ESTI MATES
QUEBEC (AP) — Quebec's
Lt. Gov. Paul Comlois died to-
day in a fire which swept his
home, police said.
Authorities said his daughter,
Mirielle, suffered arm burns
trying to rescue her father. His
wife was uninjured. .
A score of police guarded the
entrance to the home as the fire
raged; Flames were visible for
more than a mile and smoke
filled the surrounding area.
Comtois, 70, became lieuten-
ant governor Oct. 6, 1961, after
four years as minister of mines
and technical surveys in. the
federal Cabinet,
An agronomist who graduated
from the University- of Montreal
and the Agricultural Institute of
Oka., Que., he entered the
House of Commons in 1957.
Three-quarters cup of chop-
ped cranberries and a teaspoon
or so of grated orange rind
may be added to a package of
nut-bread mix to vary it. Just
stir the cranberries and orange
rind into the batter.
Lt. Governor
Of Quebec Dies
In House Fire
\ Unique Faucet Convenience a
f FOR YOUR LAVATORY I
Frank O'laughlhv
. Plumbing & Heating Co.
307 «\ Third St. Phon« 3703
QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS
HAROLD OFENLOCH
761 East Broadway
Phone 5792
• » w _ m ¦ w v^^^p^r^r^rv^^^ w m m m m v r^^^^^r^^^^v^^
We have a Furnace -for Any
Heating Need . .  .
• 6AS • ELECTRIC
# OIL * COAL
QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS
Is bonded and lieensed,
. and Its rnechanics are II-
cented to install bas Y
Furnacei.
'.; When you buy «* Gas Furnace
BE SURE yc*r dealer li
bonded and lieensed to make
tha JnstvallaUonl
INVESTIGATE OUR
tiMttA^^^
GAS FURWACE&
e^ at^ al^ Lw&S /> .^ ffia S^Le a^^ illllllllllllllllV 'IIKw r r*>wMW»MB JJJMpMJJ^pjJJJJJJJJJJJ -
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Don't be satisfied
with
IWESTER N ]
BLUE BLAZE NO. J
FUEL OIL
ly Per (5al.
GASOLINE
v-. :¦ y rr i -¦ - ¦/ : .. {¦¦ 
¦¦¦
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¦¦ ¦ ¦; fcl ¦
¦
.:. - Por CaL
NO StAMPS-
NOIHING FREB
( WESTERN ]
At the End of
Lafayette Street
Mabel; Bu^^^^
All Single^ Party Service
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Open house for the new $750,000
Mabel and Burr Oak dial tele-
phone system was held at the
new headquarters building here
Sunday.
Manager; Ernest Corson con-
ducted tours of tiie dial equip-
ment room, explaining its oper-
ation. Mrs. Mildred Budde, em-
ployed as clerk, was reception-
ist. Mrs. Corson poured at the
coffee table, assisted by Mrs.
Palmer Tbllefson and daughter
Phylbs.VY'v
Baskets of flowers received
from Mabel, Spring Grove, Har-
mony and Decorah businessmen
decorated the lobby.:
Tliei-e are 1,025 single-party
subscribers to Mabel Coopera-
tive Telephone Co., whose un-
attended dial system at Burr
Oak was cut over at midnight
Friday.- > ":¦" ;'. ¦ • - .' .
The plants were biiilt with
RiEA loans — $570,000 to. Ma-
bel and $210,000 to Burr (Dak.
Contractors were Stromberg-
Carlsori Division of General Dy-
namics, Rochester^: 
:N.Y.,; Mid-
west Utility Co., Prior Lake,
and Irvin Rinehart Co., South
Dakota.
Directing; the building of tho
cooperative plant were Dr. Ver-
non A. Kairli, president of the
board; Alton SpandBj vice pres-
ident; Belmont Humphrey, sec-
retary; George EUestad, treas-
urer, and Normian Casterton,
Harold Sebiess, Nansen Spande,
Claj ence Xnoke and Truman
Kirkeby, directors. Jerry Win-
ter is local maintenance man.
This system is the second sin-
gle-party telephone service in
the state. A small co-op of some
200 subscribers at Dunnell,
Minn,, was the first in the state
and in the nation, Corson says.
THEY DIRECTED BUILDING . . . Developing Mabel
Cooperative Telephone's dial system wferef from left , seated,
Ernest Corson, manager, and Nansen SpandeV and standing;
Norman Casterton, Clarence Knoke, Truman Kirkeby and
Ervin Inglett, directorsi One 61 them., Harold Selriess, was
not present for the picture. (Burr Gmwold phbto^ )
SYSTEM OFFICERS . v . Mabel - Burr Oak telephone
officers are, from left, seated^ Dr. Vernon A. Karli, presi-dent, and Alton Spande, vice president, and standing, Belmont
Humphrey, secretary, and George EUestad, treasurer.
Advertisement
AMAZING
PSORIASIS
STORY
Pittsburgh , Pa. — "Doctored for
psoriasis 30 yean. Spent much
money to no avail. Then used GUP
Ointment and Tablets for 2 weeks.
Scales disappeared su if by magic.
In 6 weeks skin completely cleared
and clean. First time in 30 years.
Tbanks for your marvelous prod-
ucts." This much abbreviated re-
port tells of a user's success with
a dual treatment for the outward
lymptorni of psoriasis, Full infor-
mation and details of a H dajr
trial plan from the Canam Co..
Dept. U9 . Rockport, Maw,
Lets Get Gmm
\ By A. F. SHIFA >
¦¦." .
¦ ¦ • ' ¦ Y\ ¦.: .' ; Combating Rabbits In The Garden
IN addition the basic principles of soil preparation, planting;cultivating and the other necessary activities involved in
gardening along with the vagaries of the weather, the gardener
must contend wtlh plant diseases, destructive insects and other
pests.'. ¦ :¦:
Animals that are destructive in the garden are not always
a constant factor, but they do appear from time to time, both
during the growing season and in the winter months when the
plants are dormant. Gophers and
moles work in the ground pri-
marily from early spring until
the soil freezes, while rabbits
and mice do most of their dam-
age during the winter months,
although rabbits may be des-
tructive throughout the entire
year.
Today, we will center our
thoughts on the rabbit which
is commonly known as the
"cottontail" . During the grow-
ing season we always receive a
number of complaints about rab-
bits eating crocuses and tulips
in the, spring , as well as car-
rots, lettuce and other vegeta-
bles throughout the summer.
One summer they did consider-
able damage to the young plants
in our glad patch.
DUKING THE winter when
food is rather scarce, rabbits
will do considerable damage by
gnawing the bark of young trees,
eating the stems of shrubs and
the crowns of perennials that
were not sufficiently protec ted
by mulch.
They seem to be rather spor-
adic at times in their feeding
habits during the winter. They
have eaten the yucca plants ixi
our garden , cut off spirea sterns,
and one winter ate the tops off
of a number of small evergreens
that we wore growing as trans-
plants, This winter they have
practically riddled one of our
for.syr.hia bushes , while leaving
another one untouched , al-
though it was growing nearby.
One winter they cut off a num-
ber of .stems of one of our
clematis vines , This was not
of much concern, since these
vines will .send up new shoots
from tho base as soon as new
growth starts in the spring, but
it shows how they work.
SOMETIMES rabbits seem to
do more damage to gardens in
cities and villages than they
do in the country. They are very
plentiful in many well-populatied
areas where they apparently find
ample cover and protection for
rearing their young regardless of
fences, dogs and cats.
Some of the damage to the
canes of roses and berry bushes
that is often attributed to rab-
bits is actually done by mice.
We have known this to be the
case in a number of instances.
Mice may girdle small fruit
trees at ground level that may
appear to have been done by
rabbits.
And, now, what can be done
to guard plants and vegetables
against rabbits? The best way,
of course, is to protect small
trees by enclosing the trunk
of each one in a cylinder of
wire mesh up to the first limbs.
Also, flowers and vegetables
can be surrounded with wire
netting. A height of two feet is
generally sufficient. The fencing
can be set up temporarily with
light stakes as necessary and
then taken down and rolled up
for storage when the need for
it has passed.
WE HAVE protected vegeta-
bles such as lettuce , beans and
others, as well as sprouting
crocuses arid tulips by tho use
of an all-purpose garden dust
and , also, by dusting sulphur
on the ground around the pUints.
Red pepper was (lasted on our
crocuses and tulips ope spring
and no rabbit dnmago was ex-
perienced. Some gardeners have
reported thnt moth balls , or nap-
tholene flakes , scattered among
the plants will repel them.
There arc several commercial
products on the market under
various trade names to repel
rnbbita , cither by odor or taste,
but wo have not tried nny of
them, Needless to say, |M>isons
should not bo used n.s they are
too dangerous for children , dogs
and cats, Neither should steel
traps be used.¦
Fresh pork spared lis cooked
in a slow f325 degrees) oven
will take from Wi lo 2Vi hours
to b« well done.
Buffalo Co.
'65 Welfare
Cost S549r908
ALMA, Wis, (Special) - Tt*
tal cost of the Buffalo County
Department of Public Welfare
last year was $549,908, accord-
ing to the annual report of Je-
rome Benson, administrator, to
the county board last week. Net
cost to the county was $105,251.
Old-age assistance- cost $295,-
452 or 53.7 percent of the to-
tal; aid to dependent children,
$95,253; aid to the disabled, $81,-
918; administration, $63,469;
general relief, $10,419; distribu-
tion of surplus commodities
from the U.S- Department of
Agriculture, $2,756; child wel-
fare, $408; and blind:aid, $230.
"The number of persons re-
ceiving financial assistance de-
creased during the year;!' Beii-
sbh said. "Our department con-
tinued to expand its. efforts in
providing services, ether than
those of a financial nature, to
families and individuals. Our
objectives are to reduce depend-
ency, encourage self-care , sni
maintain and restore family
life.
"WE CANNOT aWord waste
of human resources and lost
productivity. The aecomplish-
men'ts of each individual are of
concern to Us all, and we all
lose something when any per-
son fails to perform to the limit
of his capacity.
"We believe that the range of
welfare services we provide
helps prevent human failure
promote self-sufficiency and
personal dignity for many -who
have failed for one reason or
another. Y
"We now are working with
approximately 30 families not
receiving assistance but who re-
quire counseling, guidance and
other services to maintin their
independence."
The department has five
caseworkers and three clerkis. A
casework supervisor has been
authorized but with a statewide
shortage of qualified personnel,
the position hasn't been filled.
The report said the county's
share of total expenditures has
decreased from 26 percent in
1960 to about 17 percent in the
1964 fiscal year. Y
STATE AND FEDERAL relm-
bursement last year total $407,-
106, Other recepits of the de-
partment were $24,973 in re-
funds; $12,499 in equalization
aid* and $86 as the county'sshare of lien collections. .
With Pat Motley as part-time
corporation counsel, 16 cLaims
were disposed of with total col-
lections of $17,950, >ome of them
pending for years.
Average monthly payments
for old age recipients was $111,
of ¦which $81 was for medical
care; average to persons on
ADC, $39.90, of which $ll was
for roiedical, and average to dis-
abled, $97, of which $66 was for
medical
Of the $431,343 total expended
for these three programs, $268,-
212 was for medical and the re-
mainder for maintenance.
Under the Kerr-Mills health
assistance program, set up to
meet the needs of low Income
aged persons not on old age as-
sistance but unable to cope with
health , care costs.* total pay-
ments were $38,456. In Novem-
ber, 92 individuals were certi-
fied for the program. No county
funds are involved.
IN THE SURPLUS commodi-
ties program, 576 persons bene-
fited each month, receiving
about 105|810 pounds or 53 tons
of food retailing at $33,058. Cost
to the county was 2.6 cents for
each pound of food distributed.
Child welfare services were
provided to 105 families during
the year. At the end of the
year, 189 children were receiv-
ing services. Since 1963, the
number of children receiving
6ome type of child welfare serv-
ice increased 59 percent.
The welfare agency has leg-
al care, cust ody and control of
50 children. There were 16 chil-
dren in the 19 foster homes li-
censed in Buffalo County at tho
end of the year.
The number of referrals to ju-
venile court declined sharply,
accounted for primarily by a
decrease in referrals for juve-
nile drinking,
Casework services were pro-
vided to sis unmarried moth-
ers,
PERSONS on welfare rolls In
December were 216 old age
recipients ; 13 children in foster
homes and 101 on ADC in 44
cases ; 66 on disabled , and 55 on
general relief.
Benson said Gov. Knowles
host appointed on Ill-member
task force to study 1965 amend-
ments to tho Social Security
Act to determine how they
inigiit bo implemented in Wis-
consin.
Items up for consideration
are removal of maximum
grants; removal of 90-day wait-
ing period in ADC; establish-
ment of work and training proj-
ects ; adding children of unem-
ployed parents to the ADC pro-
gram, and a slnRlo category of
medical assistance, similar to
the present Kerr-MIIls program ,
but for all medically needy per-
sons.
To knead yeast dough until
it Is smooth and satiny im-
proves the. texture of tho fin-
(shod product.
CALEDONIA; Minn, — Dr.
Surender Singh, of a La Crosse
coDege, will speak at the Cale-
donia Area Church Council's
World Day of Prayer service
Thursday at 8 p.m. at the
Methodist Church.
This day, which Is Inter-
denominational, inter-faith and
interracial, is observed each
year : during the first week in
Lent. It is sponsored by United
Church Women and is observed
by groups in 126 countries.
Each year the service comes
from a different part of. the
world. The church of Scotland
prepared this year's service.
Offerings on this day are divi-
ded between the divisions of
the National Council of Churches
for inter-denominational pro-
'jectSY ¦. -
La Crosse Teacher
To Be Speaker at
Caledonia Prayer Day
"OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — The
South Beef River Lutheran
Church will host the World Day
of Prayer service for persons
of all faiths in the Osseo area
Friday at 1:30 p.m. Theme will
be "You Are My Witness."
South Beef Service
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AUTO PROTECTION
i • Bodily Injury Liability
• Property Damage Liability
• Medical Payments
• SI,00)0 Accidental Death
• Uninsured Motorists
All For
As Low t£3 Ail Per
As 4>JeVV Month !
Can You Get It?
PHILIP BAUMANN AGENCY
601 Main - Phone 2849 !
BINGO SPECIALS!
j  (955-S LINCOLN CENTS
^^ B
j^KQi 
50C Each
m3Pfl3BHy»\ wwwwuwvwwwwww
fl&&  ^"WESTERN" TIES
FOR MEN  ^ C1S~
 ^
A LADIES 3 (or 4>J,
UKoiNS & SUPPLIES
*J5 W«»t Second St. (NnlionM Hotol)
STRICTLY BUSINESS
"But how can we raise prices without SOMEBODY
• ''.' knowing it?"
¦ BIG GEORGE
¦'Here, George. I think the mailman has something for
you." . ; .
GRIN AND BEAR n.y \:: - : : ; ;y - \/:- \. y -^ .
~%iOur w«r/cf peace offensive is beginning to show r«« J.- .
ttiito! We're getting good responses from almost evejy
countty except the ones we're Hghtingi"
:. 'Y;'. PENNIS THE WENACf
?see % WKTW&!. ISN'T THATA yvrtJSKgtfs*
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kbftky
REX MORGAN/M.D. By Dal Curtis
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
*W« TRAU, ByirSdH
Kennecotf Up
10, Re$r of
Market Slips
NEW YORK (iWP)--A lO-polnt
jump by Kennecott failed to in-
spire a sliding stock market
early this afternoon. Trading
Was active.
"The list fceaded lower on bal-
ance, continuing last week's
trend. . '; ';' .
Kennecott was halted tempo-
rarily in trading as the stock
ran up 10V4 to 142. Further re-
sponse; to the 3-for-l stock split
proposed by the No. 1 copper
producer was cited for the rise,
aa well as strength in copper
futures! .'•• • •'¦' ¦:
Anaconda came along \vith a
2-ppint spurt but other coppers
w«re mixed '.:¦¦¦¦' - ' ;¦-
Some of the weightiest blue
chips backed away, however,
including some of the biggest
chemicals, all Big Three mo-
tors and leading issues in aero-
space and electrical equipment.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off .8
at 363.1 With industrials off .9,
rails off .8 and utilities off .2.
He Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at soon was off 4.90 at
870.32.
A feeling of uncertainty per-
meated Wall Street not only be-
cause of- the Viet Nam debate
which was heightened by the
statements of Sen. ' Robert M.
Kennedy (D-NY) but also be-
cause of the widening spread
between bond and stock yields.
Prices were generally higher
on the American . Stock Ex-
change/ Trading was heavy.
Corporate and U;S. Treasury
bonds were mostly unchanged.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) -(USDA) -
Live poultry: Wholesale buying
prices unchanged to ft higher;
roasters .25-26%; special fed
white rock fryers 21-22.
CHICAGp (AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
strong ; wholesale buying prices
IY4 higher; 93 score AA 63ft;
92 A 63% ; 90B 62% 89 C 61ft;
cars 90 B 63ft; 89 C 62ft.
Eggs about steady ; wholesale
buying prices unchanged; 70 per
cent or better grade A whites 39;
mixed 39; mediums 38% ; stand-
ards 37; dirties unquoted;
checks 31.
NEW YORK (AP)- CUSDA)-
Butter offerings light; demand
fair to good.
, Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons (fresh), creamery, 93 score
<AA) 64-64ft cents; 92 score (A)
«4-4V4.
Cheese offerings light; de-
mand to good. YWhole sale, America cheese
(whole milk), single daisies
fresh 48%50ft cents ; single
daisies aged 52-57; flats aged 53-
57; processed American paste-
urized 5 lbs -46-48; domestic
Swiss (blocks) grade "A" 54ft-
58; grade "B" 52ft-5S; gra.de
"C" 51ft-55.
Wholesale egg offerings ade-
quate. Demand fair.
(Wholesale selling prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales )
New York spot quotati ons fol-
low: standards 40-41%; checks
83-34.
Whites ; ; extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min ) 43-45; fancy
medium (41 lbs average) 40ft-
42; fancy heavy weight (47 lbs
min) 41-43; medium (40 lbs av-
erage) 39ft-40ft; smalls (36 lbs
average) 36-37.
CHICAGO (AP) - ( USPAJ-
Potatoes arrivals 155; total U.JS.
shipmen ts for Friday .485; Sat-
urday 169; Sunday 6; old—sup-
plies moderate ; demand for rus-
sets fair , round reds moderate;
market steady; cnrlct track
sales: Idaho Russets 4.40-4.45;
Minnesota North Dakot a Red
River Valley round reds 2.60-
S.0O.
LIVESTOC K
50UTH ST. PAUL W - U5DA-Caltla
4 ,500 1 calv/ea 1,300; slaughter steers and
htlferi 25-50 higher) cowl strong lo so
higher; bulls fully steady) vealers and
ilaughtar calves weak; feeders scarce)
high choice 1116 and 1117 lb slaughter
alien 28JO; cholco 9J0-125O lbs 27.50-
58,55) mixed hlah Hood and cholco 27.O0-
37,50/ cholco B50-1O50 lb slaughter hell-
era, 26.5D-27.O0; mixed high good and
choice 16.Oft-2i.30i good 23.50-26.00) Utility
arid commercial slaughter cowl 1P.O0-
19.50/ utility and commercial .slaughter
bulls 21.00-22.50) choice vealers 32.00-
35.00) hlgH choice end prime 36,00-37.001
good 27.0O3l.00j ctiolce slaughter calves
2J.OO-25.00 ; good IB .00-21.00) oood 600-1000
lb locdor steers 23.00-2^.00.
Hogs 5,000) harrows and (jilts slow, 23
lower/ other classes ' moderately actlvo,
steady) 1 200-335 lb barrows end gilts
38.75) most mixed 1-3 I90-24Q lbs 28,25 to
mostly 23,50) 240-260 lbs 2f.50-28.50 ) 1-3
340-300 lb IOWS 35.0O-24,00| 1-2 120-160 lb
feeder plo> 25,00-2a,50.
Sheep I.5O0) moderately active all
classes steady) cholco end prime 90-no
lb woolc-d slaughter lambs 27,50-28.00 )
three decks near 135 lbs 35,00; utility and
good wooled slaughter ewes 0,0O-9.O0 i
choice and fancy. 60 00 lb feeder lambs
27,50-311,00)) short deck Dakotas 16 lbs
28.251 good and choice 50-40 lbs 25.00-
27.00,
CHICAGO Ml - USDA — lloos 5,000)
hutchers steady to 35 loweo 1-2 190-224 lb
butchers 3ft .2M0.5Oi 1-3 190-230 |l)s, 27.50-
30.25) 2-3 240-270 lbs 26.75-27,S0l 1-3 350-
400 lb sows 33.50-36,00) 2-1 4O0-50O lbs.
24.75-35.75.
Cattle 1.500/ c-nlvea none; ilaughtar
•leers 50 to 1,50 higher; load lots prime
1,150-1,400 lb slaughter stoeri 30,00-30 .75;
high cholco end prime 1 ,050-1,400 lbs
39.00-30,001 cholco 900-1,400 lbs 27.50 29.00)
high ch oice and prima 900-1,07."; Its
slaughter hellers 28,00.211,251 choice eso-
1,050 lbs 26, 75-37,74,
Sheep 300/ slaughter lambs end wool-
«d slaughter awt-s fully steady; coviple
clocks choice end prime 103 lb wooled
slouohter lembi 29.00; good and cholco
15-105 |bs 37.00-38.40, ,
NEW YOBF~CAP) - Ca-
nadian (lollnr today .02114, pre-
vious day ,0281.
T P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 47% I B Mach 510
Allis Chal 34% Intl Harv 51
Amerada 76% Intl Paper 32%
Am Can 59% Jus & L W*
Am Mtr 10% Jostens I7V4
AT&T 59 Kericott 128
Am Th 40 LoriUard 48%
Anconda — Minn MM 67%
Arch Dn 41% Minn P&L 25%
Armcb Stl : 68 Mn Ghni 79%
Armour 45% Mont DaX 3B%
Avco Corp 26Yt Mont Wi 32%
Beth Stl 37% N"t Dairy 82
Boeing 167 N Am Aw 56%
Boise Cas 68% N N Gas 54
Bruhswk 10% Nor Pac 63%
Catpillar 46% No St Pw 33%
Ch MSPP 61% Nw Air 161%
C&NW 131% Nw Banc 42
Chrysler 55% Penney 62%
Cities Svc 50% Pepsi . 81%
Com Ed 50% Pipe Dge 76%
ComSat , 38 Phillips 55%
ConCoal 66% Pillsby 39%
ContCan 74% Polaroid 135%
Cont Oil 68% RCA 50%
CntlData 32% Red Owl 21%
Deere 62 Rep Stl 44%
Douglas 104 Rexall 43
Dow Cm 75% Rey Tb 43%
du Pont 227% Scars Roe 59
East Kod 122% Shell Oil 62%
Ford Mtr ^3% Sinclair 61
Gen Elec 111% Socony 90%
Gen Food 76% Sp Rand 18%
Gen Mills 55% St Brands 76
Gen Mtr 100 St Oil Cal 76%
Gen Tel 44% St Oil Ind 44
Gillett 37 St Oil NJ 76%,
Goodrich 57 Swift 56%,
Goodyear 45% Texaco 79%
Gould 30 Texas Ins 195&
GtNoRy 71 Union Oil 58y8
Greyhnd 21% Uh Pac 44y4
Gulf Oil 53% U S Steel 5iy8
Horaestk 49% Wesg E! 65%
Honeywell 73% Wlwth 29
WINONA MAR KETS
Swift & Company
Wist Hipjliw»y «1
Buying hdurs are -from 8 a.sm. to 3-.3C
p.m. Monday throuplt Friday.
There will ba no calf market* on Fri-
days; :
These quotations apply as to noon to-
day. ¦ ¦
• . ' ¦ ¦ . ¦ •  ' HOO$:. : ¦•
¦
. ' :
The hog market Is ateady.
Grading 35-38 .... ......... 27.50-27.75
190-230 ' :. .• '.. 27.25
Top sows "•'.'
¦
. ..... 23.50-24.00¦ CATTLE . -¦ ¦
The cattle, marker : Cows are 50c
higher. All other classes steady.
Prime ... . . . . . . . .......... 26.00-57.00
Choice ................... 24.50-26.00
Good ............^  .... 22.00-24.00
Standard ... - ......;.; 20.00-22.50
Utility cows .....; ....... -; 15.50-17.50
Cutters . . . ; .; . ., . . . ; . ; . . .  13.50-16.50
VEAL .
The veal market Is Jl lower.
Tqp. choice .: ."...;s .  32.O0-35.ftO
Good and choice .. :........ 22.00-32.00'¦' Commercial '. ; .. . . . . . .  18.00-23.00
. - ¦Boners ,.., :. . , , . . .- .. • - ti.OO-down ,Bravo Foods
Buying hours: 6 B.rft; to .< p.m. Mon-
day through .Friday.
These quotations apply as to noon to-
day On a yield (dressed) basis.
Conners and cutters $33.50; ¦
Live bases canner : and cutter pur-
chases made according to South St.
Paul prices from BF a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Winona Egg Mariet
These quotations apply as of . .
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A (lumboJ ...i.,.......;. .3*
Grade A (large) .......„,-,..... .31
Grade A (m.edlunn) ............. .27
Grade 8 . . . . . . . . . ! .; .  .27
Gride , c , : . . . . , . ; . . . . ; . , ; . . - . . , . . .  .15.; '
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: la.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Satur-
days. Submit sample before loading.¦ (New crop barley!¦' .' No. 1 barley . . , .; . . . . . .  $1.16
" " No; 2 barley ..,....;... 1.0B
No. 3 barley . . . . . . . . . .  .'¦' .98
No. 4 barley .......... . .91
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prices
Cna ¦ hundred bi/$he)s ol grain will bs
the minimum loads accepted at the ele-
vators.
No, I northern sprint) wheal ,,,. l.M .
No. 2 northern spring wheal ..',. 1.62
No. 3 northern spring wheal .... 1.58
No. 4 northern spring Whea t .... 1.54
No. 1 hard winter wheat . . .  . . , .1.54
No. 2 hard wlnte-r wheat 1.52
: No. 3 hard wlnte* wheat . ,..,., 1.48
No. 4 hard wlnte-r wheat . , . . , , ,  1,44
No. 1 rye ;. '-...¦ . .., . . , . . . . . . .„. 1:18
No. 2 rye ...;,.. ,.. . . . , . . ,  . . . . , ,  1.16
HUMPHREY
(Contmned from Page 1)
chickens left , he said.
"I do not believe In writing a
prescription for the ills of South
Viet Nam that includes a dose
of arsenic," Humphrey said .
Sticking to analogies., he said
further that Kennedy's sugges-
tion would be like having an
arsonist in the fire department.
Ky, queried about Kennedy's
suggestion in Saigon , snapped :
"The so-calkd National Lib-
eration Front does not liberate
anybody. They killed 11,000 of
our troops last year and 22,000
of the innocent people in the
countrysides, They murdered
thorn,
"They arc 1.000 per cent Com-
munist and they are Illega l,"
tho prime minister added, "so
let's not talk about the National
Liberation Front any more,"
Kennedy suggested Saturday
that the National Liberation
Front, the political arm of the
Viet Cong, must be T)rought to
the bargaining table. To "admit
them to a share of -power and
responsfbfliyt ," tho Jfewr York
Democrat said, "is at the heart
of a negotiated settlement."
McGcorgo Bundy, special as-
siuant to President Johnson for
security affairs and an old Ken-
nedy family friend, disagreed.
Appearing Sunday on NBC's
radio-television program "Meet
tho Press," Bundy sold ho did
not want to comment directly on
the proposals , but then added:
"I enn say that tho adminis-
tration does not tak<e the view
that admitting the Communists
to a share of tho power and re-
sponsibility would be n useful or
helpful step — ono Ihnt would
really load to> pence.
''I think our view Is rather
that whnt is needed is a suffi-
cient degree of peace In thai
country and of absence of auh
version and terror so there con
be reasonable expression of the
politica l feeling of the people in
Vlet Nnm ,
"We are in fnvor of that. Wo
aire prepared t» abide by the
restdt." Y
tJndersecretary ol S ta te
George W. Ball described the
Kennedy ; proposal as "not a
thoroughly new idea." He added
that it ''doesn't seem to us to be
an acceptable solution;"
Speaking on ABC's radio-tele-
vision program "Issues and An-
swers," Ball said the North
Vietnamese government wants
the United States "to recognize
the (National Liberation ) Front
as the sole government of the
South Vietnamese. They . won't
even think of negotiating irnless
we accept his premise.
"Our own feeling," he added,
"is if we accede to the idea of a
coalition government, we would
have to: exclude all the repre-
sentatives of the South Vietnam-
ese government. That's what
the North Vietnamese want.
"We are no going to deliver
the people of Si>uth Vi«t Nam
into the hands of the North Viet-
namese," Ball concluded,
Sen. George ». Aiken, R-Vt.,
said on the CBS radio-television
program "Face the Nation"
that '.'it is not my opiniion that
it's up to the United States to
offer he Viet Cong a share in
the Saigon government.
"Unless our ; policy has
changed," Aiken said, "I would
say that Sen. Kennedy's propo-
posal is considerably out of or-
der and that it would be up to
South Viet . Nam to make the
proposal to share the responsi-
bility of the government.".
Sen. J. W; Fulbright , chair-
man of the Senate Foreign Re-
lations Committee which on Fri-
day , concluded televised public
hearings into the administra-
tion's Viet Nam policies, de-
clined to comment on the Kenr
hedy suggestion.
But committee member Sen.
Wayne Morse, JW)re., said Ken?
nedy is - 'pointing in the right
direction in which we ^vill have
t0/ gO."' , :
Morse, a leading critic of the
administration 's Viet Nam poli-
cieSi told a news conference in
Harrisburg. Pa., the proposed
$4.8-billion Viet Nam military
authorization hill . .contains a
"sleeper" that could escalate
the ^var. - :>;
He said Secretary of Defense
Robert S. McNamara, testified
during the recent Foreign Rela-
tions Committee /hearings that
the authorization bill would pro-
vide for increasing troop deploy-
nents to Viet Nam and raising
the rate of air activity, there, if
the President¦¦• decides to do so.
Morse said that testimony. In
effect , indicates that the mili-
tary authorization bill empow-
ers tie escalation of war if the
President asks for it.
"Any senator who votes for
the bill votes for ah escalation
of the war ," Morse said; The
Senate resumes its debate on
the money bill today.
In other top developments:
— Newsweek magazine re-
ported that President Johnson
has issued secret orders forbid-
ding U;S. bombers to flv over
the northern half of North Viet
Nam. The new restraint "repre-
sents a severe tightening of re-
strictions on U.S. pilots com-
pared with those which were in
effect before the bombing pause
began last Christmas;" the
magazine said in its current
Feb. 28 issue. There Was no im-
mediate comment from the
White House.
— Sen. Stuart Symington, D-
Mo., urged the elimination of
target restrictions in North Viet
Nam which he said were m ak-
ing the bombings largely inef-
fective. U.S. pilots, Symington
said , should be permitted to
bomb power plants, oil stores,
docks and the like.
— Red China accused Secre-
tary of State Dean Rusk of
threatening the Vietnamese and
Chinese people with "a bi«
war" during his testimony Fri-
day before the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee. The New
China News Agency said the
Chinese would fight if the war is
extended to the China mainland ,
but stopped short of saying
Chinese troops would be sent to
fight in the Vietnamese war.
CHATFIELD TOWNSHIP
CHATFIELD, Minn. - The
two incumbents whose terms
will expire in Chatfield Town-
ship this spring are the only
candidates vtho filed : Merlin
Tangen Cleric, and Raymond
Hanson, supervisor, Polls will
be open March 8 from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the Chatfield library
basement, Floyd Richter, War-
ren Brown , Hanson and Tangen
will be election judges. The
township meeting will be at 1:30
p.m.
iFIGIAt PROCEEDINGS
of the Extra Session <
Commissioners, Wino
February
Tht ' Board of County Comimijilprnirs
of Winona County, Wlnn«»o1», mrt In
Hielr room In tht- , Court Houit In' tht
City of. Wlriona; Mlnnttotaii February
7th, lW« at ,1:30 . o'clock, P.M.. wllh fh«
following members belnd prwanf: Jamei
Papanfuss; Adolph Spltier, t»n J, Mer-
chlewltt, Lto R. Borkowikl and : Carl O.
Peterson Chairman presldlno.
The rninuteii of the annual meeting
held on January 4th, KM were read
and approved.
On motion of ^Commissioner Ltn j.
Marchlfwltz, seconded by Coriimlssloner
Adolpri Splfzer, trie contract* and bonds
of the Lewlston Journal and the Repub-
lican Herald Publishing Company were
approved and placed on 1lle.
On motion the Board' received a school
set-off petition from Earl Drenckhahn
and set hearing on Mrri'i.'.'. for . 2:30
o'clock, P.M., March 7th, 19M as fol^
loWs:- . . ' .;,
TO THE COUNTY BOARD OF WIN&:
NA COUNTY, Ml NNESOTA .-
The underslgneid petlllonef represents
and states : ,
. First—That he Is a freeholder. In Com-
mon School District No. ¦ J608 In the
County of Winona, State of Minnesota.
Second—That . ' he Is the owner ot the
tract or parcel of. land lying and be^
Ing In said Common School District
and County above named, described as
folloWj, tOrWlf:
the Southeast quarter of Section 23,
Township 10B North, Range 9 West. ,
Third—That the above described lend
ed|olns Independent School District No .
857 In the County ol Winona, State
of Minnesota: . ..
Fourth—That he desires to have all
the foregoing described land, set off
from said . Common : School District No.
2608 to said. Independent School No. 857
for- that following reasons, to-Wlt: . •
My' home is rcearer to the' elementary
school In Altura.
i Fifth—That the tatting off of said land
from Common School District NO. 3608
will not reduce the area of said Dis-
trict lo (ess than four sections ' of rand.
WHEREFORE YOUR PETITIONER
PRAYS, That all of said lands, be set
off frorri said Common School District
No. 2408 to said Independent School
District No; 857. .;,'. .
RespOdlully Submitted, . .
Earr Drenckhahn, Petitioner
ORDER ,FOR HEARINO ON PETIjioN
The .wlthlli and foregoing petition
having been presented to\the County
Board of Winona County, Minnesota, at
a ; session thereof ; held on the 7th d«y
of. Feoruary, Wii, and ttie same Ap-
pearing to be In proper form and -ac-
cording to law, IT IS HEREBY ORDER-
ED, That said petition be. heard at a
meatlmg of said Board to be held at
the . Court House In the City of Wlnoha
In aa id County, on the 7th day of
March, l«6, at 2:30 o'clock P.M., at
which . time and place said Board will
hear all persons : interested/ for or
against the granting of s«id petition,
r lf IS FURTHER ORDERED, That no-tice of said hearing be given as pro-
vided ' by. law.
Dated this 7th day of February, 1966.THE COUNTY BOARD OF WINONACOUNTY, MINNESOTA 7
- By Carl O. Peterson, Chairman
ATTEST: .; .;• .¦
' Richard SchoonoVer ;
County Auditor. .
• On ,motion the Board received a school
set-off petition from Fred M. Drenck-
hahn and set hearing on same for 2-45
o'clock, P.M., March 7th, 1966 as fol-
lows:' . •
TO THE COUNTY BOARD OF WINO-NA COUNTY, MINNESOTA
The undersigned petitioner represents
and slates:- .
First—That he Is a freeholder In Com-
mon Schoo l District No. 2608 in the
County , of-.'Winona,. State of Minnesota.
Second—That, ha Is the owner of the
tract or parcel of:  land lying and be-
ing In said Common, School District and
County above named/ described as fol-
lows, to-wit:
Tho Southwest quarter of the South-
west quarter of Section 14 and the West
half of Section 23, Township 108 North,
Range 9 West.-
Third—Thet the above described land
adloins Independent School District No.
B57 In the County-of Winona, , State of
Minnesota.
Fourth—That he desires ' to have all
the foregoing described land, set off
from said Common School District H6.
2608 to said Independent School. No. 857
for the following reasons, to-wit:
My home Is nearer to the elementary
school In Altura; .
Fifth— That the setting off of said
land from . Common School District No;
2608 Will not reduce the area of said
School District to less, than four sec-
tions of land.
WHEREFOR E YOUR PETITIONER
PRAYS, That all of said lands, be set
off from . said Common School District
No. 2608 to said Independent School
District No. .837.
Respectfully Submitted,
, Fred M. Drenckhahn, Petitioner
ORDER FOR HEARINO ON PETITION
Tho within and foregoing petition hav-
ing been presented to the County Bonrd
of Winona County, Minnesota, at a ses-
sion thereof held on '.the. 7th day ot
February, 196.6, and the' same appear-
ing to be In proper form and accord-
ing to law, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED,
That said petition be heard at a meet-
ing of said Board to it held at the
Court House In fho City of Winona In
said County, on the 7th day of March,
1966. at 2:45 o'clock P.M., at which
time and place said Board will hear
all persons Interested, lor or against
the granting of said petition,
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED. That
notice of said hearing be given as
provided by law.
Dated this 7th day of February, 1966.
THE COUNTY BOARD OF WINOrlA
COUNTY, MINNESOTA
By Carl O, Peterson, Chairman
ATTEST:
Richard Schoonover
County Auditor,
RESOLUTION
On motion of Commissioner Leo R,
BorKowskl, seconded by Commissioner
Jarrtes Papertluss, the following resolu-
tion was adopted by the Board ot Coun-
ty Commissioners In and for Winona
County, Minnesota, In meeting duly as-
sembled:
BE IT RESOLVED, That tht Inci-
dental Fund ba and hereby li reim-
bursed (rem the Road and Bridge Fund
of said County In the sum ol Thirteen
Hundred Twelve and IV100 (11,312.15)
Dollars, for bills paid Irom said Inci-
dental lund for tho following listed Items
during Ihe yoor ot 196J:
Postage , . ', t 140,00
Telephone , 1,006.01
Lights (Bethany) «7.V1
Freight , 52,30
Expresa 6.91
Boiler Certificate 5,00
Tax Exempt License Plates 34,00
Total 11,112,15
Adopted at Winona, Minnesota this
7th day of February, !?».
By Carl O. Ptterson,
Chairman of the County Board
ATTEST:
Richard Schoonover,
County Auditor.
RESOLUTION
On motion of Commissioner Leo R.
Borkowikl, seconded by Commissioner
Ltn J, Mercltlewlti, thi follow Ira reso-
lution was adopted:
BE IT RESOLVED, Thai tha County
Auditor and Ihe Counly Treasurtr of
Winona County. Minnesota, bo and they
are heraby authorised and Instructed to
transfer the sum ol One Hundred
Ninety Six Thousand Dollars ((1^6,000,00)
from tht County building Fund to tha
County School Tuition Tax Fund, end
that said monies be returned to the
•eld Building Fund front tht first lunds
available In aald County School Tuition
Tax Fund.
Adopted at Winona, Minnesota, this
7|ti day of February, If it.
By Carl O. Petirson,
Chairman of Ihe County Board,
Atlasti
Richard Schoonnvtr ,
Counly Auditor,
RBSOLUTION
On motion of ¦ Commissioner Lon J,
F the Board of County
a County Minnesota.
'th, 196*.
Aerchlewltz, seconded by Commissioner
Adolph Spltrer, the following renolu-
tlon was adopted by the Board of
County Commissioners In and for Wi-
nona County, Minnesota, In metfflng
duly assembled: .
;BE IT RESOLVED, That the Road
and Bridge Fund be and : hereby \i re-
imbursed from the County Ditch Furtd
of said County In the sum of One
Hundred Forty Dollars end Se-venty
Cents ($140.70> for bills paid from said
Road and Bridge Fund for the follow-
ing listed Items during the year, of
196J:' : . "• . ¦. ¦ • ¦' ¦ , .' : ¦ . '
Labor: Y „ ;.;,..,.;.;¦;$-28.70 ¦ .
Equipment Rental .. ,  112.00
Total . , ::....'...;..Ji4b.ro
Adopted at Winona, Minnesota, this
7th day of February, 1966. '
By Carl O. Peterson,;.
-. 'Chairman of the County .Board.
Attest: ; '.
¦
•• •;.' • .
- . Richard Schoonover. . ;' '
. ;¦ County Auditor. ' -
RESOLUtJON
On motion of Commissioner James
Papenfuss, seconded by Commissioner
Adolph Spltzer, the following resolution
was adopted by the Board of County
Commissioners) in and for Winona. Coun-
ty, Minnesota, In meeting duly assemb-
led: ' ' ¦ - . :'
¦ "
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Rood end
Bridge Fund be; and hereby Is . reim-
bursed from (he County : Revenue Fund
of said Cbunty In the sum; of Two
Thousand Thirty-one Dollars and Ninety-
Seven . Cents : CS2.03I.97) for bills, paid
from said Road and Bridge Fund For the
following listed items during th& year
1965: • • '
¦
COUNTY-JAIL ¦ ; ¦ : •
¦' . ' Labor ' . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $496.90
¦ Equipment Rental .,......,. 95.50
' . -. ' Total : . . . ; , . ;;.....;.,Y;t592.40
COURT HOUSE
' •' .- Labor . . . . '..,.,,;.;;...,....: J832.50
Equipment Rental . ... . . . . . . ._  .100.25
Material . ¦ ., . ; . ,. . ; . . . . ;'... . ' 2.6B
- Total -. . . . :  W5M
SUPERVISOR OF ASSESSMENTS
Line survey between Rolling- :
stone and; Hillsdale.Towns .. . . . . 1150.00
. 
¦
¦ ; . . - . ; • ' total : .".. ..¦: ,. ¦„' •.. .:, . siso.ooYOUTH WORKERS PROGRAM
¦ \ transportation . . ; ; . . . . . . . . .  1225.00
Materials and . Supplies . . , . 1 29 .14
. - .
' • , '"; Total ' ,'.¦..- ; . . - . .
¦
.-'.;...¦'.'.. '..- .. .1354.14
' GRAND TOTAL .. :.,! ,". «,«3T;97
. 'Adopted at Winona, Minnesota, this
7th .day of February, 19W, '
By: Carl O. Peterson,
Chairman of the* County ' Bioard.
Attest: , ,'
Richard Schoonover.
County Auditor. ,
;.'
¦
.': RESOLUTION
Oh motion of Comrnlssloner Len J.
Merchlewitz, ' seconded by Comm issioner
James Papenfuss," the following resolu-
tion was adopted . by the .. . Bo-ard of
County Commissioners In and for Winona
County, Minnesota, in meeting duly as-
sembled. ,.
BE |T RESOLVED. That ttie Road
and Bridge Fund be arid Is '.hereby re-
imbursed from the; County Builldlng
Fund of said : County In; the aum of
One Thousand Eight Hundred Seventy-
two Dollars and Sixty cents (n,872.60)
for bills paid ' from -said Road and
Bridge Fund to the following listed Items
during the year dl 1965: •
REPAIRS ON BETHANY SHOP
.Labor - .;;, . . . . . , / . ; . . . . : . .  ..J787.05
Equipment Rental ,...-. . . .- . • 35,00
Materials . . . . . . . . . . ;  821.02
Total . . . . . . , . . .. ., ,; . .  51,643.07
REPAIRS ON OLD
ELBA SHOP
' Labor ; v. . . . . . . ; . , . ,'........ ;V* 93.75
Materials ;..;..'....,'.,,.... .. 135.7B
Total ' .'..' .
¦
.'.....;.....;¦... ,^t229.53
" GRAND - TOTAL ...;.. .iWTlM
Adopted at Winona, Minnesota, this
7th day of February, 19661
By: Carl O. Teteribn,
Chairman of the County Board .-
Attest:;. - >. ' ' ;.. '
Richard.'. Schoonover, .. . .
County Auditor.
On motion, the Board submitted the
following names to the State Department
of Public Welfare In accordance with
Section 393.01, Subdivision 2, Minnesota
Statutes 1961 :
I. Mrs. Paul Mfchafowakf, 101 Chat-
field Street, Winona, Minn.
I. Verna H. Schwab, 632 Clark's Lane,
Winona, Minn.
Ji Yvonne M. Tlndol, 460 Wilson Street ,
Winona, Minn.
On motion, the annual report of tht
Winona Counly Extension Service for the
year of 1945 wai received an<f placed
on file.
On motion, the annual reporti of the
Burns-Homer-Pleasant and the Winona
Soil Conservation Districts were received
and placed on file.
On motion, the Board appnoved the
Board of Audit report and pl aced the
same on file as follows:
BOARD OF AUDIT
VERIFICATION OP CURRENT
TAX COLLECTIONS
TO THE COUNTY BOARD,
Winona County, Minnesota.
GENTLEMEN:
The Board of Audit of Wlnoraa County
respectfully : report to your Honorable
Body that thoy have examined the
books, accounts and vouchers of the
County Treasurer, counted and ascer-
tained the kind, description and amount
of funds In the treasury of said county,
or belonging thereto for ti.i porlod from
June 1st, 1965, to October J), 1HS, both
days Inclusive .
We find Ihe treasurer charged with
the Tax Levy for 1WJ as follows;
Tax Levy (or
1945 , »5,W,127.02
Additions to the _
levy 15,709.60
Total CMhlt . . .  t5,SM,834,62
Taxes collected 15,6,94,718.54
Taxes abated . , ,  3,720.00
Total C redit .,  15,698,438.54
November I, 1965,
flalanco uncollected . . .  I 116,391 08
W» hereby certify that wt h»v* verl-
lied the correctness of the loregolno
statement by checking the duplicate re-
ceipts with the tax books lor tha por-
lod nbovo named.
LeoR. Borkowskl, )
Chairman ol the )
Counly Board ) Board of
Richard Schoonover, ) Audit
. County Auditor ) Wlnoma
Joseph C. Page, ) County
ClerK of )
District Court )
TO THE HONORABLBCOUNTY BOARD,
WINONA COUNTY, MINNESO-1A
GENTLEMEN:
Tht undersigned Board of Aodlt of said
Winona County, met at the odtlce of tha
County Treasurer of said Count/ on
November 16, 17. 18, 19, 22, 23, 26, 29.
30; December 1, 8, 10, 14, 16, H, 17, 20 ,
21, 72, 24, 29, 1965, A.D, lor Ihe pur-
pose of examining and audlllno Ihe Ac-
counts, Books and Vouchers of Teresa
M, Curbow, Treasurer ol said County ,
and lo count and ascertain th* kind
and description and amount of funda
In the County Treasury end belonging
thereto:
We rrspacttully tnnkt the- following
report thtreon:
Balance In the Treasury Jun»
1, 1965, Date of last re-
port »1.027,528.65
Treasurer 's Rccolpt from
June I, 196J, fo October
31, I9S5;
rrom Taxes and Penalties 2,393,665.9?
From Mortoaoe Rcolstratlon
Tax 7,439, fill
From Forfeited Tax U5.M
Stale D«ed Tax 5,144,7\l
From Miscellaneou s Revenue 29,432,6,8
From rVilscollaneoui Road
end Brldgo 337,786.21
From Miscellaneous Welfare- 240,261,13
From Stale Aid to County—
-Tuition and. .Transportation , S9,.104.nj
From DIMi I.M.00
From Roat R, Wntnr Sntilty
Enlorcement . . . . l,U6.ni
From Law Library 624,00
From General school—Cur-
rent - school:., ...; .;, ..:. . *,B4.4i
Frotn General School—School
Districts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. - 1»r,2W.S6
From Liquor Tax — Towns,
Cities s Villages....;. . . .. ' 6,142.09
From Boat 8, Water Saftty.. 107.50
From Inharltanct Ta» , . . .. 7,12*28
From Game and; Fish LI- .
e«ftses ;- .' . '.' ...... 16,574.50
From : Prepaid Taxes ........ , 4,645.14
From Missing Heirs ... ,.„. ' t.63
From Withholding tax ' ..... . 23,840.41
From U.S. Savings Bonds.... 1,187.50
Social Security . . . : ; .  . .... ; -44.78
From Zoning 8, Planning. ^. *50.00
total Balance arid Receipts. .|6,3U751.7i
By DISBURSEMENTS from June 1,
196i to October 31/ 1?6J, as follows:
Paid Warrants oh Revenue
Fund . . . . . . . , . . . . . : . ; . . . . . . .» 167,775.59
Paid. Warrants on Incidental
Fund : . . . . . . . . ; . ; . . . . , . . . . .  4424.17
Paid Warrantj on • County At- .
torney Contingent . . . . . . . . .  »25.04
Paid Warrants on Road S,
Srldge Fund . . . . : . . . . . . . 1 ,  6M,913.21
Paid Warrants On Welfere
Fund . . . . . , : . . . . . . . . .  422,235Si
Pal i  Warrants dp Boat &V
Water Safety Enforcement.. . 362.29
Paid Warrants on Law
Library .;.....;. 40B.13
Paild Warrants on Boat.4
Water Safety 107.50
Paid Warrants on U. 5.
Savings , Bonds . ..;...i...... . ; ' .: 1,087.50
Paid Warrants an F>repald .
Tax Fund . . .', . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 7,«1.28
Paid Warrants on Tax Re-
. f undmenf . Fund '. . .' .- : .  ¦
¦ 234.56
Paid Warrants on Withholding .- .
Tax Fund ...; ;,.,.;;......; 23,753.24
Paid Warrants on School,
Olstrlcfs Fund ............ 1,0«*,867.29
Paid Warranls;oh Towns,
Cities, and Village Fund.;. . 855.020;8l
Paid Warrants on State Rev- -.- • '
enue and School Fund.. 127,232.84
Paid. Warrants on Social . -'-¦
¦Security . . . . . . . , . . . . : . . . . . .  104.21
Paid Warrants oh Inharltanct: .
Tax Fund . . / . . . . .  IJjJO.29
Paid Warrants on G-arhe and
; Fish Fund: .........; ':' . . ¦¦ 15.658.24
Paid Warrants on State Deed
T a x ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . : . . . . ; . . .  ' 4,938.10
Paid Warrants on 7oning 8,
.Planning : . . . . , .;. .- 592.00
Total Disbursemtnts . 11,171,090.63
B alanct In Tresaury at clost
of Business Oct, 11, 1165 ... S2,«1,661.15
We . find the said Treasurer In the
possession of funds covering said balance
In kind and amounts as follows;
Deposited.In Firsf.'N-af'l Bank..
Winona .... .. ; . . ., . . . . . ....1 897,461.9)
Deposited In Merchants Nar
, llonal Bank, Winona ¦; . .' :.. f45,385.39
Deposited - In' Wiriona. Nat'l- &.. '
Savings Bank, Winona . . . . .; .  879,698.15
Deposited In First.Nat'l Bank,
St. Charles . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . , .  42,442.77
Deposited In/- , Security . . State •
¦• -. '
Bank, Lewlston 32,830.25
Deposited In .Altura State
Bank, Altura . . . . . . . . . .:... Ki,972.B2
Deposited In First State Bank ;
; of Rqlllngstona . . , ; , . . . ;,-,. . t«,679.60
.
¦ .' ¦ Total Funds ..:. ,:......«^ii,«t;i5
. ' Respectfully submitted this '- . 2ffh' '' '. day
ol December , 1965.
Leo R . Borkowskl,
Chalrhnan County Board
and Board of Audit,
¦ ; . ' - Richard . Schoonover, .¦' County. Auditor,. . . , ;
; Joseph C. Page,
Cierk District: Court end
Clerk of Board of Audit,.
On motion, the Board ad|6urned until
9:30 o'clock, A.M., February 8, 1966.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1f«,
:;at »:30 : o'clock, A.M.
The Board met pursuant to adlourn-
hieht with all members being present,
and Chairman Carl O. Peterson presiding.
. Oh motion, ' the appilcafldn . of Alan
Storm for reduction of assessed valua-
tion , of personal property from $1,026
to $618 was approved and ordered sent
to the Minnesota State Tax Commission;
On motion/ the application sVom Tha
Paul Watklns Memorial Methodist. Home
for reduction In assessed valuation of
real estate from 53,200 to Nil and for
tax exemption was approved and ordered
sent to the Minnesota State Tax Com-
mission. ;
Pursuant to published- advertisement,
bids were received on the following proj-
ects:' ;..
C.P. No. 6417—C;SJA.H. No. It
Bridge No. 85506
Harold Gustafsoh, total bid tS4,503;40t
H. ' S. -Dresser 8, Son,.total bid $50,-
929.20 ; Tri-Sfate Construction Co., to-
tal bid $53,688.55) Griffith Construc-
tion Co.. total bid *52,467;80s Tomax
' •'. ' Contracting Co., total bid $65,966.80.
C.P. No. 6603-^.S.A.H. No. 17
Dunn Blacktop Co., total bid $45,-
250.06: G & Q. Construction Co., total
bid $39,431.23; Patterson Quarries, to-
tal bid $40,619.37; Hector Construction
Co., total bid $39,335.82.
C.P! No. 6604—C.S.A.H. No. 15
G 8. Q Construction Co., total bid
$62,058.90; Patterson Quarries, total
bid $61,570.39; Hector Construction
Co., Total bid $61,992.44; Dunn Black-
too Co., total bid $6B,430;'4B. .
C,P. No. 6514—Co. Road No, 1»7¦ Wrh: Ramlo & Sons, tota l bid $74,-
606,96; Holm Bros. Construction, total
bid $75,842.79; Leon Joyce Construc-
tion Co., total bid $89,115,39; Funke
Construction Co., total bid $77,211.77)
G... E. Rletmann, total bid $79,881.17;
Freeman Construction Co. , total bid
$80,920.90) Patterson 8, McDougall,
total bid $75,622.71.
On motion, the bid from Wh eeling Cor-
rugating Company for portable culver!
material on Co.: Road No, 107 was rt-
lectcd as the Board had asked for no
bids on this pro|ect.
On motion, the Board ad|oomed until
7:30 o 'clock.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY *, IMaV
at 1:30 o'clock, P.M.
The Board, met ' pursuant to adjourn-
ment with all members being present
nnd Chairman Carl O. Peterson presid-
ing.
RESOLUTION
On motion of Commissioner James Pa-
ponfuss, seconded by Commissioner
Adolph Spltior, the following , resolution
was passed by the Board of County Com-
missioners In and for Winona County, In
meeting duly assembled.
BE IT RESOLVED, that pursuant to
Chapter 500, Article II, Section 36, Min-
nesota Laws 1959, the Commissioner of
Highways bo appointed as aoent of Ihe
Counly ol Winona to lot as Its agent, con-
tracts for the construction «f portions
o( County State-Aid Hlohways, specifi-
cally described as follows:
County State-Aid Hlnhway No. 8 from
CSAtt 11, 1.5 Ml. S.E. ot Rldcjewey to
1.57 Ml. E. nnd County Stale-AW Highway
No, 25 from T.H . 14 In Lewlston to J,6
Ml. N.E.,
nnd the chairman end the auditor ore
hereby authorlred and directed tor and
on behalf ol the County to execute and
cntor (nlo a contract with the Commla-
ilonnr of Hlqhwoyi proscribing the terms
nnd conditions ot such agency In the
form «s set forth and contained In
"Minnesota Department of Highways
Agency Contract Form No. IV, " a copy
of which said form was before the
noard, assuming on behalf of tha County
nil of the conlraclurnl obligations there-
in contained.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, February
8, 1966 .
Carl O. Peterson,
Chairman of County Board ,
Attoit:
Richard Schoonover,
County Auditor ,
RESOLUTION
On motion of Commissioner Adolph
Spltier, seconded by Commissioner Len
J. Merchlewlti, Ihe following resolution
was paised by the • Board of County
Commissioners in and for Winona County,
Mlnnosoln, In mooting duly -assembled.
DE IT RESOLVED, That pursuant
to Chapter 500, Article II, Section 36,
Mlnnosola Laws 1959, tht Commissioner
ol Highways ba appointed as agent ol
the County of Winona to let at Its nqent ,
contracts for tho construction of porilons
of Counl/ Slate-Aid Highways, specifically
described as fol lows:
County State-Aid Highway No, 6
from 0,4 Ml. NE of TH 74 In Troy
lo C5AII 35 ot Clyde
and the chairman and the auditor art
hereby aulhorlied and directed for and
on behalf of Ihe Counly to execute end
enter Into a contract w|th the Commit-
sloner ol Highways prescribing tht ttrmi
and conditions of such agency In the
form as sot torfh and contained In "Mln-
nosola Department of Hlohwiys Agency
Contract Form Wo. IV," a copy of which
said form was before Ihe Board, as-
suming on behnlf of the County all ol
llio contracture! obligations therein con-
tained.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, February
J, 1966,
Carl O, Peltrson,
Chairman ol County Board. '
Allosl:
Richard Srhnnnover ,
C°unty Auditor.
On motion, tha monthly reporti of
the County: Nurse, County Service Officer
and the County Home Agent yvera re-
ceived and placed, on file:
On motion, fht Annual Report of Pees,
Gratultlts, Reimbursements, Emoluments
end Expenses for the year 1965 were re-
ceived from , the following elected and
appointed county officers : All County
Commissioners, Clerk of District Court,
Reolster of Deeds, Judge of Probata
Court, County Attorney, County Surveyor,
Superintendent ot Schools, Court Commis-
sioner, . Sheriff, County Coroner, county
Treasurer, County Auditor, Agricultural
Inspector, County. Agent, county .Horn*Agent, Associate County Agent, Super-
visor of Assessments. Civil Defense Direc-
tor. Highway Engineer, County Nurse.arid
County Service Officer.;
tin motion; the Board approved the
award of damages for right of way oh
County Road No, 107,. dated February;!),
1966, to the following : Fred Plena, tl.OO;
Residence Unlimited, Inc., $1.00; George
and , Shirley Tsatsos, 375.00, end Jule
and Doris Whetstone, $30.00) the County
Auditor to make such payments It no ap-
peal Is taken .within the legal time limit.
On motion, the Board awarded the con-
tract for group hospital and surgical
Insurance , to Minnesota Blue Shield at
the cost of $5.22 per month for the em-
ployee and $11.60 per month for the de-
pendents, the Count/ to pay the cost
of Insurance for the employee only, ef-
fective March 1, 1966.
On motion, tht Board awarded fht
following contracts: C.P. No. 6417—
C.S.A.H. No. 39 Bridge No. (5506 to H.
S Dresser 8, Son In .. the. amount of $50,-
929.20; C.P. No. , HCO—C.S.A.H Ho. 17
to Hector Construction Co. in the amount
of $39,335.82; C.P. No. <6M-C.SA.H. No.
15 to Hector Construction Co. : In the
amount of 561,992.44, and C.P. No. 651*^
Co. Road No 107 to Wm. Ramlo & Sons
In the amount of $74,606.96) the bids of
Patterson Quarries on C.P. 6603 and C.P.
6604 were disqualified because of tying
the two bids , together. ' .
On motion, the Board instructed the
Auditor tp advertise for one hew auto-
mobile; for use of .. the County Sheriff's
Department; '. - : .
On motion, the usual monthly bills were
allowed and ordered paid. (Coda: Mat.
Material; Rep. Repairs; Sups. Supplies;
Exp. Expense, etc.I
OUT OF THE COUNTY REVENUE
FUND ,
Addressogriphr Multioraph Cor-
poration, Sups '.$ 4.1£fc
Gaylord M. Aldlnger, Exp, .. . . .  - 36.75
Bill's Standard Service 8. Gar-
age, Sheriff Patrol 7.55
Leo R . Borkowskl, Bd. of Audit,. 190.00-
Burroughs Corporation, Equip.
Rep. .. .,'...:;:. . . . . . . .  12.00
Bunke's Apco Service, Sheriff
Patrol ...;.'.... , . . . . . . . . . . . .; .  179.5!
Chenrico Co,, Inc., Sups. 22.50)
Ri D. Cone Co., Sups; , 11.74
Consolidation Coal Co.. Fuel ... , 699:61
Donald Cummlngs, Drawing
Jurors ................,;...... .^70
Teresa M., Curbow, Exp 79.40
Dale's Standard Service, Sups. ., , 6 .1s
W; S. Darley i Co., Sups. . . . .. .  73.05
Esther Dobruhr,:Court Costs .... 5.DO
George L. Fort. Bd. of Prls. .... 765;o0
George L, Fort, Exp. ............. 20i.7O
Gamble Robinson Company, .
Sups. .,".¦;-.•.....,.,'„;.-.- ..;•."...;¦ 28.00
Gesell Printing Co., Sups. 14.75
Geo. J. Hass, Labor . , . . . . . . , . . . .  220.86
Hazel County Record Binders,
Sups .;.
¦
. . . . . . .....' ;¦. ;:.......... ' 150.0O
James F. Helnlen, Exp. ........ 44.78
Hlliyard Sales Co., Sups'. ...... 137,50
Jesse B. Jeshis, Exp. ........... 55.90
Ray H. .Johns, Civil Defense .... 98J65
Jones 8, "Kroeger Stationery, Sups. 308.90
Kalmes Tire Service, Sheriff
Patrol.,¦..'¦:'..;. ;':¦'„;, .•
¦
.'¦. . , . . .  ,..Y
; 
2.75
Kline Electric, Reps. ;,.• :.... 7.6)
The Lelcht Press,: Sups. ;....;... . 36i,0"j.
The; Lewlston journal, .Printing .'. ¦ '•¦ 6.72
Lund Typewriter Company, Sups. 592.49
Mason Publishing Company,
Sups. ..i ,- ,. -., , ...;...:- .;. .15.00
May's Photo Service, Sups. :.... 35.72
John R.. Micheel, Labor . . . , . . .. .  309.34
Miller-Davis Company, Sups. .. 40.49
Treasurer, State .of Minn.,
: Weed Spraying Li ..'. . . . . . . .; ... 183.91
Minnesota Association of Soil;
and Water Conservation Dis-
trict, . 1966 Dues ..... ,. ,:,, ioo.00
Motorola ' . Communications ,8.
: Electronics, . , inc:, Sheriff-Po- ,
lice Radio . . . . . .  ^ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 38.50
Monroe International, Inc., '.'
Equip. Rep: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  : 28.«0
National Association of Soil and
Water . Conservation Districts, .
1966 Dues ...... ;,............. 150.4)0
Nelson Tire Service, Inc., Sher-
iff Patrol . -. . . . . . ,....,...- 8U72
Arna Odegaard, Reps. ...i...... 98.45
Oliver Office Equipment, Inc.,
Sups. ...,......„;........... 4.03
Joseph C. Page, Fees . . . . . . . . . . .  . 40.50
Joseph c. Page, Bd; .of Audit.... 145 JO
Panama Carbon Company, Sups. .3 .00
Ray; Poferl, Fees . . . . . .  ..;... 30 .00
Poucher Printing A Lithograph-
Ing* Sups. ,- ..i... ¦.. . 221 .33
B. G. Rell ly Company, Sups. .... 11 .04
Robb Bros. Store, Sups 1S.58
City of St. Charlea, Court Coifs.. IS.Ofl
St, Paul Stamp Works, SOpi. .. 28.95
Sanitary Plumblno iHeating
Co., Reps J2.0d
Sanitary Supply Co., Sups. .;..,. 58.20
David Sauer, Exp. ¦ _ ¦ 76.70
Staffer's Cleaners 4 Launder-
ers, Clean Flag 1.25
Schilling Paper Company, Sups. 73.59
Richard Schoonover, Bd, of Audit 105.00
SCM Corporation, Sups. i> Equip.
Rental 132,00
Sentry Insurance, Ins 144.83
Steak Shop, Jurors Meals ....... 26.BO
Susan Stolner, Exp, .. . . . i . .  91.70
Trl-Stafe Business Machines,
Inc., Sups, 4 Reps. 59,70
Rollle D. Tust, Fees ,. 17.20
Rollle D, Tusf, Exp. 28,00
Helmer Welnmann, Fees 23.75
Williams Book s. Stationery,
Flags 6. Stand .. ....,..,. 165.00
Williams Upholstery, Reps 48.50
City -of Winona, Vef, Service
Center . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  543,11
City of Winona, Ambulance
Service 140.00
City of Winona, Court Costs .... 70,00
Winona Agency, ; lnc„ Ins 676.00
Winona Dally News, Printing.... 2,124.30
Winona Plumbing Co., Reps 63T.93
Winona Printing Co., Sups. ,..,. 563.45
Winona Clean Towe l Service;
Service . . . . . . . . , . ; 4.00
Xerox Corporation, Sups. 183,54
OUT OF THE ROAD AND
BRIOOE FUND
Alblnson, Sups. 57,90
Allura Hardware, Sups. 19B.42
Auto Electric Service Co., Sups, 7,53
Bambenek's, Sups. , . . ,.  4.50
Mr. 8. Mrs, Elmar L. Beeman,
ROW 4 Damages , . . , ,  Sfi.OO
Peter Blesani Company, Sups.. , .  373,45
B-K Auto Supply Company, Sups. 112,57
florchert-lnoersoll. Inc., Supi. .. 211,08
Coca-Cola Bottllno Co., Supi. ,. 1.J0
Communication Service, Mlic. . 57,15
Construction Bulletin, Prlnttncj ,, 14,20
Carglll Healing & Air Condition-
in g, Inc., Reps ; . , , .  301,45
Cummins Diesel Sales, Inc., Sups. 47,13
DeZlel Fastener, Inc., Sups 63.83
Doerer 's Genuine Parts, Sups, .. 98,26
Fallen Implement Co., Sups, .,. 23.40
Fenske Body Shop, Sups .' 13 8,35
Fire Safety Corp., Sups 1 7. 08
Goll-Rosi Appliance, Supi. . , , , . .  14 ,90
Hall Equipment, Inc., Sups 11. 16
Francis J. 8, Mary M. Holland
& Geo. Pruka, ROW 4 Dam-
ages 143.00
Holmny Motors, Sups 7.35
International Sail Company. Sups. 273.09
Lester Jacob 4 Viola Jacob, -
ROW 4 Damages 57.00
Kendell-O'flrlen Lumber Com-
pany, Sups ¦ 3.M
Kline Electric, Sups $.27
Lackore Electric Motor Repair,
inc., Supi 1.00
Loucks Auto Supply, Inc. Sups,.. V.08
Lund Typewriter Co., Sups. . . . . .  »9.80
Rose A. WcCnrlhy 4 Corlnnt
M. Miller, ROW 4 Damages,:. BS.25
Midwest Filler Supply Co.. Sups, 130.00
Minnesota Department of High-
ways. Tests 7.47
Mississippi Welders 4 Auto Sup-
ply Co., Sups. , 18.43
Mobil Oil Co., Sups, .'. 1,113.67
Motor Parts 4 Equipment.
Inc., Sups 79,67
Motorola Communications A
Electronics, Inc., Sups 357,40
Nelson Tire Strvlct, Inc.. Supi, 106,98
Northern Culvert & Mlg, Co.,
Sups 1,432,68
Northern Stales Power Company,
Service 280,55
0w| Motor Company, Sups 2,1 67,10
Paper, Calmenson 4 Co., Supi.., SI7.82
Patterson Quart lis, Supi 32 ,31
Paul' s D-X Service, Supt 22.73
II, A . Rogers Company, Sups, ., 4.19
Rolllnostone Lumber Yard, Supi, «.5«
Ralph B. Rydmari 4 Marlon R.
Rydman, ROW a Damaois , . , ,  120.00
!entry Imuronct, Ins , , , ,  3)1.03
Claude Thomas B. Mabel Tho-
mas, ROW 4 Dhmages T56.00
Valley Distribution Company,
Sups My
Valley Wholesaler!, Inc., Sgpi. ,. 5,90
Tho Warner 4 3wa»ey Company,
Sups 97.13
Waller Motor Truck. Copipanv,
SUPS , .  ¦ J9.04
S. Weltmnn 4 Sons, Inc ., Supi. 26.00
Western Oil & Fuel Company,
Sups, , 24.33
Williams Glass House, Sups 1,80
Wobla Welding , Sups 45.60
Winona Agency, Inc. Ins. ...... 1,931.00
Vflnona Aggregate Company,
Sups. ........ .. . .  ... ¦ . 69.37
"Winona Auto Parts Company,
SUPS. ,".'..,..;'..¦.. ,...' ¦.;...'. ', ..  87.71:
Winona Boiler t Steel Company,¦ Sups, ........; :. '. '.'.. ¦,... ' 23.« :
"Winona Clean Towiel Service,
Service ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ^ ,,:. 5.M
Winona Dally News, Printing; .. . 29.40
Winona Furniture Co., New . . .
Equip. ......; : , . ; . ,  83.40
Winona Machine 8. Electric
Shop, Sups, ., 29.2J
Winona Truck Service, Sups, Y. • • '66,64
Notice Is hereby elvert that an' extra
session of the County Board of Winona
County, Minnesota, will be field ' at 'tha'
Court House In the .City ol Winona, oh
the 7th day Of March A.D. 1966.
Carl o. Peterson ( County
James Papenfuss ( Commissioners,
Adolph Spltier ) Winona
Len J. Merchlewlti ) Counly,
Leo R. Borkowskl ) Minn, .
Attest; .- - .¦;
RIcharcf Schoonover,
- , . Counly Auditor and .
¦tH-ofllcio . Cleric of the Beard- .
Dated at Winona, ¦ this'. 6th • day ol Feb-
ruary, 1946. ¦' . ; • '
¦
On motion, the Board adlojrned. - -
.Carl O. Peterson, .
Chairman, of the Cou-nty Board.
; Attest: ' ¦ '
I "  Richard Schoonover, . ' • '
j .  County Auditor,,
(First Pub, Wondoy, F«b, 7, 19fi6)
State of Minnesota ) 11,
Counly of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,217
In Re Estate of
Louise A. Back, Decedent,
Order lor Hearing on Petition lor Pro-
bait of Will, Limiting Time lo Flit
Claims and lor Hearing Thereon.
John A. Dock having filed a petition
for the probate- of the Will ol said de-
cedent and for the appointment of John
A. Deck as executor, wh lcti Will Is on
file In this Court and open to Insptxtlonj
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the henrlno
thoroof be had on March 3, 19fis, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before 1hli Court In
tho probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Mlnnesolo, and that
objections to the allowance of said Will,
If any, be filed belore aald time al
hearing; thai the time villhln which
creditors of aald decedent may file
Ihelr claims be limited lo lour months
Irom the date hereof, and that itht
claims so IIIIKI ba hoard on June B,
196e, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before thli
Court In tht probata court room In the
court house In Winona, Mlnneiota, nnd
that notice hereof be given by publica-
tion of thli ordtr In tho Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice at provided
by lew.
Dated February 2. 1966, •
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
Dennis A, Chnllmen,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Fesb. 14, 1 ?6«)
. ', ';"PARK RECREATION BOARD V '
' . " ' • . - . Winona, Minnesota
Y ADVERTISEMENT F OR BIDS
Sealed Propos-als. marked; "Tractor , with
Rotary Mower and Accessaries Bid" will
be . 'received at the .' office of the Secre-
tary ol the Park 'Recreation Board. In the
City-of Winonar Minnesota, until 5 . P.M.,
"on". February 2S, 1966, for ' 'furnishing a
12-horsepower. tractor ' -with rotary type
grass-cutting . mower unit . arid, accesso-
ries In accordance with trte specifications
prepared by the Park Recreation Board
of Wlnons, Minnesota.
-AH bids- mirsf be . submitted on tht
proposal forms furnished. ¦
A certified check ,or bidder's bond
shall accompany each bid In an amount
equal to at leas! five percent i i%)
of the bid, made . 'payeble to the Park:
Recreation Bo-ard, which, shall be for-
feited to the . Board in the event- tho
successful: bidder , falls to enter Into a
contract with the Board . . . . .. .
The Park Recreation Board reserves
the .right to re|ecf any . and , ail bids
and to WBIVB Informalities.
. Dated at Wlnona,: Minnesota,
February 1, 1966.
M, J. BAMBEflEK. Secretary
Park. Recreation Board ¦
. Wlno«iB> Mlrinesofa
,: (First Pub. Monday, Feb. T4, 19663
State of Minnesota )¦ ..«.
County of Winona ' ) Id Probate Court;
No; 14,497 :
In Re Estate o! :;
Edward . S.. Burns, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution. :
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account
and .petition. for settlement and allowa nce
thereof and , for distribution to the . per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on Marcrt 9, 1966, at
11:00 : o'clock,A.M., before this Court
In the" probate . court room. In the court
house ' In1 vyinoha, .Mlnnesoia, and that
notice Hereof be given by publlcatlom of
this order In the Winona Dally News
and ¦'by mailed notice as provided by
Dated February 11, 1966. . ¦ '¦':
. 'E. '-D. . LIBERA,
Probate Judg e.¦ . ; (Probate Co«jrf Seal)
Streater,. Murphy 4 Brosraahan, .
Attorneys for Petitioner. '
(Flrtr Pub. Monday, Feb... 7,. 1966)
State of Minnesota ). ss; . .' - .¦
County ot Winona :. • ) '. in: Probata Courl
No, 16,020 . -
In Re Estate 6*
Stephen S. Surnienka, Decedent.
Order for Hearing : on Final Account
tnd petition for Distribution,
The representative of. the above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and" for distribution, to the- per-
sons thereunto entitled; : ¦
.¦ IT is ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on March . . 2, 1966, at
10:30 o'clock A.fA,, before, this - CcKjrt
in the probate court room ' In' the court
house In Winona, Mlnnesoia, and that
notice hereof, be given - b-y - publication
of this order In .1he Winona' Dally News
and by maljed not ice as provided by
Dated February 3, 1966.¦ E. D: LIBERA, '
, . ; . : . :. . . . Pro-bat*. Judge*.
(Probate Cou rt Seel)
.Harold J. Libera, :
Attorney for ' -Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Feb, 7, 1965)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of.Winona: ) in Probate Court
No. 16,31S
Irs Re Estate of
Albert E. Rau, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Pre.
bate of Will, Limiting Time to Flit
.Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Rebecca Rau having (Med a petition
for 1he probate of the ' "Wlir ' of said de-
cedent and for the appointment of The
First National Bank 0' Winona as
Executor, which Will Is on f i le' In this
Court and open to Inspc-crionj
IT IS'-QRDERED, Tr-iat the hearing
thereof be-had on Marc?i 3, 1966, at 11
o'clock A.M., belore th = i Court - In the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota , .and that oblec-
tlons to the allowance ol said Will , .  If
any, be filed before said tlmo ot hear-
ing/ that the time wlth;n which credit-
ors of said . decedent may file their
claims ' be llmlled to tour months Irom
the date hereof , and mat the claims
so filed be heard on J une 8, 1966, et
11 o'clock A.M., before- this Court In
the probate court room In Ihe court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
of frils order In Ihe Win ona Dally News
and by mailed notice ns provided by
law.
Dated Februiry 3, 196rt ,
' ' E. O LIBERA,
FYobato Judge,
(probate Court Seal)
Georoe M. Robertson J r.
Attorney tor Petit lonor ,
(Pub. Date Monday, Feb. Jl , 1966)
City 04 Winona , Minnesota
HOARD OF ZONING APPEAL!
Notice of Hearing
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
Ttiat an application hnj been m^sdo by
H. F. Dorn (or n Vnt-lntlo n from the
requirements of the Winona Zoning Or.
dlnance so as to permit construction at
62S Huff Street of a grocery jtoro nnd
parking lot thet is In violatio n ol side
nnd roar lot aotbnck rtxqulremenls end li
In violation of parkino nrca require-
ments.
Notice Is mnt to the applicant and to
Ihe owners ot properly affecte d by the
application.
A hearing on this net lilon will ba nlv.
en In Ihe Court Room of Iho City Hall,
Winona, Minnesota, at- 7' .in P.M. on
March 3, 1»W, al whlcti tlmo, Inti'resM
pflrsoni may appear either In person,
In writing, or by eoont , or by nt torney,
anrJ present any reasons which ihoy
may have to tlm Granting or dmylno
of this petition.
They are requested to prepare) thfllr
caio, In detail, and present all ev|.
dence ralatlno to this poiition at tha time
of the scheduled hoarlno,
Respecrtullv, -*
R USSEL ROSSI , Cha irman,
Hoard ol Zoning Appeals ,
<Plrit Puts, Monday, F*b . 31, 1966)
State of Minnesota ) ni.
County of wi none ) 1 n Probate Court
No. 1.1,1-ys
In Re Eitnie of
Allred N, Zehron, .uUo known as
A. M, Zehron, Decedent.
Order (or Hesrlns on Final Actoynl
tnd P-otltlon lor Distribution,
The repres,onl»llvo of the alioviv nnmed
eslatt having fllod her final account and
potltIon tor telllomera l and nllowanre
theruof and for dish Ihu tlon <o the perions
thereunto entltledi
IT IS ORDERED, Ihnt Ihe hearing
Ihereol be hod on M>nrch 16, i960, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., *Wnro this Court
In Ihe prolmte court room In tha court
housa In Winona, Mlnnosola, n nrl that
notice hereof be olvon hy publication of
thli order In tho WMintin Dall y News
and by mailed nntifn ns.prov ided by
low.
Dated February w, 1966
!• :, P, L.IHERA.
Probata /urtoo,
(Probfltn Court SC A D
Harold J . Llboro,
Attorney fo-r Petitimir r,
Redmen Shooting f or Six Braighi! AHer No.^
By JOHN VOTAVA
History seenis to repeat itself on alternating years for
Redmea of Terrace Heights, who are now On a four-game
victory string with all circumstances favorable for extending
Jhat streak; to numbers five and six. Two years ago Ken
rWiltgen's troop dropped three of their first seven conference
"tilts before bouncing back to take six of the final nine to'park 9-7 overall.,
J. With sickening similarity to t±at season past, St. Mary's
dropped six out of its first eight this winter, only to come on
with close out factories over Augsburg; Hainline, St; John's
and Dultith. The latter opponent falling for the first time
since 1956.
Anticipating continued success against lowly Augsburg
tonight in the fij ial home game and likewise against lowly
Macalester a week from that date in St. Paul, Coach Wiltgen
feels a 9-7 final would be a good one: "After losing a couple
of men at the semester, having Roger (Pytlewski) and Buff
(Jim Buffo) operating at haJf speed from time to time with
sprained ankles, arid coming back from a i-€ , 9-7 looks real
good,''"" - ' . ;."' ' ";' ' . - : ' ., ;-:. '
''We didn't practice Sunday,'! continued the coach, "I
think the rest did the boyst more good.': With the way the
squad has played defensively the last couple of games; I
didn't feel we had to work on anything special for Augsburg."
That past performance Wiltgen was referring to was the
50-34 rebound score against the Bulldogs Saturday. Coupled
to a similar feat against the Johnnies, whose game centers
on the second-shot chance* the Redmen have shelved thelapses that cost, them victories in earlier games.
As for the Auggies, their front line runs 6-5, 6-4, 6-4 and
St. Mary's should have little trouble in continuing their domi-
nance underneath.
When queried about his lineup WiLtgeh replied, "Natur-
ally we will go with the same five. They've won four in a
row and are the best five I've got." That means George
Hoder at center, Pytlewski and Tom Keenan at the forward
posts, and Jerry Sauser and Buffo in the back court.
"The only variation," added Wiltg«n, "might be to ex-
change Keenan and Buffo. Jim reinjured his ankle against
Duluth and it will be easier on him to work at forward, It
really doesn't make much difference. We have used both ot
them at either position all year."
For the Auggies the major threat to the Redmen Will
come from sophomore Bob Kelly. Kelly poured in 15 points
in the earlier season's losing effort ^^ Kfsfiis the only experienced.man on the Auggie five. He was tmsixth mai on last season's jhampionshin squad. ^ . . .Wilteen summed it up* "They graduated all five men last
ye/and S,S?Sly hS™ a lot of ^Penenced^shrnen
They will run aid shoot a lot and toss ^ e 
ball 
at the bucket
enhance they get. If the^efense P^^ndteaie^the Johnnies and Dulnth we should be able to handle them,^ .
The difference between a pre-season contender, a dismal
start and now a strong finish? < ; • . - . . - . '; v^^i-
"All -I know is that now we are blocking ,fut unde^eatj ,
shooting, working as a team and ninnmg,'' said Wiltgen.
^ffir wdsfwe're putting the basic fundamentals into
practice,"
Gahietime tonight will be 8 p.m.
St ^h<>mas>
Huskies In
Title Room
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
St Thomas clinched the Min-
nesota Intercollegiate Athletic
Coherence basketball title while
St. Cloud guaranteed itself at
least a tie for first in the North-
ern Intercollegiate Conference
race in weekend competition.
St. Thomas downed Concordia
7347 to gain its first MIAC bask-
etball title since 1923. It was the
Toms 14tb straight league vic-
tory and gave them a 21-3 sea-
son record.
Bob Laney scored 22 for Con-
cordia, while Fred Koriba and
Mark Miller each tallied 19 for
the Toms.
St. Thomas hosts second place
St. John's Saturday night for
their season final.
St. John's gained second place
in weekend court action, down-
ing Giistavus Adolphus 72-65. St.
John's MEAC record now stands
at 104, Gustavus* is 9-4.
And in the MIAC cellar, sixth
place Hamline downed eighth
place Macalester 68-67.
In NIC basketball, St. Cloud
defeated Winona 81-70 to> hold on-
to first in NIC title competition.
Izzy Schmefeing and Terry
Sorter tallied 20 points each for
the Huskies. Winona's Dave
Meisner scored 25.
Second place Mankato, 5-3 in
MC play, hosts St. Cloud Tues-
day night. Both teams have two
conference gams3s remaining.
If Mankato wins its last two
games, and St. Cloud lofees both,
the teams will be tied for the
NIC title.
In other weekend NIC action ,
Bemidji dropped last place
Michigan Tech 85-60.
Carleton beat Knox 64-€2 in
overtime to hang onto first place
in the Midwest Conference Bask-
etball campaign. Rick Cahp
scored 15 for Carleton, while
Paul Madsen tallied 21 for the
losers. Second place Monmouth
downed St. Olaf 94-83 to stay in
contention for the title.
In non-conference play, West-
ern Illinois beat Mankato State
08-78 while Bethel slipped by
Morris 89-83.
MIAC
MIAC Season
W, L, W, L.
St. Thomis 14 4 Ji i
SI. John'« , )0 -I |i li
Ouslsvui » 4 ii 7
ST. MARy» 7 7 mi
Concordll t 7 I H
Hamlin* J I 7 14
Augiburg 4 f 7 14
Mscalotltr I t )  > 14
ouiufti . . . .  a i t  115
TONIGHT'S JCHEDU LO
«». John's at Concordia.
Oustavui tt Ham Una,
Augtburg al ST. MARY"),
Macalaslir ait Dulialh.
WEDNESDAY'S JCHEOULB
Loraa at ST. MARY'S.
SATURDAY'S SCHBDULS
St, John'* ait St, Thomat.Oululh at OuilaviM.
Hamllna al Concordli.
Wacalasltr at Augiburg,
NIC
NIC Season
W. L. W, L.
SI. Cloud 7 1 17 S
Mankato S i  i n
Mooi-head 5 4 lo n
e»mid|i ,. 4 4  |) 7
WINONA 4 1 7 14
Michigan Tech , o » l »
TUESDAY'S SCMfiDULB
St. Cloud at Mankalo.
FRIDAY'S SCIIBDULH
B»mld|l at WINONA,
Michigan Tach at avoorhiad.
SATURDAY'S SCHBOtJLB
Michigan Tech tt St. Cloud.
Bemldll at Mankato.
MIDWKST
Conlennco All Onmet
W. L. Pc I. W. L.Cerlefon , la j MI l) 4
Bllolt 11 4 .7jj |j 4
Mnnmoulh 10 4 .714 la s
KnOx ? J ..4J || 7
Hlpon i * .571 a •S|. Olaf 7 l .447 in t
Coe s |tt ,J3q J U
Cornell 4 » .304 5 13
Lawrence i |l ,1H 5 13
Orlnneii .„ I ia ,O?J a 14
Methodist, AC
Keep Rolling
PABK-ItEC BANTAM
W L W L
Central Melh. a o Redmen Club > J
Athletic Club ' 2 Peerltiacnaln » tSunbeam 4 4
Central Methodist and Athlet-
ic Club keep rolling along in
the Park-Rcc Bantam basket-
ball league.
Over the past weekend, Cen-
tral bombed winless Peerless
Chain 47-27 for its eighth
Btraight victory, while Athletic
Club put on the top offensive
display of the season in a S1-26
rout of Sunbeam,
Dan Webster Wt 18 and Tony
Wlnczewski lfi in Athletic Club's
big output. Zlm Zaborowski had
13 for Sunbeam. Bob Brown led
Central Methodist with 15, fol-
lowed closely by Peto Kartwick
with 14, Dick Wanek hit 10 for
Peerless,
Duff Thinks
New Yorkls
Nice Visit
¦ " N UL- ..•¦• • -
W. L. T. FT OT GA
Chlcaso ••••  3' -I' 7 » 1M H3
Montreal ... as M 7 a ' H» 131
Detroit ...... 36 18 9 41 178 140.
Toronto . II 10 7 53 150 14V
Bolt on ..... 15 31 « 34 12B 208
New York ... 13 M 8 34 153 30*
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal S, New York a.
Detroit 4, Toronto 1.
Chicago S, Boston 1.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal 3,. Chicago a.
New York 3, Toronto 1.
Boston S, Detroit 1.
TODAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.
ByTIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Dick Duff never was able* to
call New York home but the
Montreal Canadians' current
hotshot has decided it's a nice
place to visit.
Dutt, whose 12-year National
Hockey League career Includes
a brief and frustrating stint as a
New York Ranger, completed a
seven-point weekend with two
goals and two assists Sunday
night in Montreal's 5-3 triumph
over the Rangers.
The slim veteran scored his
first hat trick in nine seasons
Saturday night as the Canadiens
whipped first-place Chicago 5-2.
The Black Hawks protected
their two-point edge over Mon-
treal with a 5-1 victory over
Boston Sunday night nnd the
third-place Detroit Red Wings
snapped a three-game losing
string by thumping Toronto 4-1.
The Wings trail the second-
place Canadians by two points
in the pennant race.
Duff Is happy (o be a Canadi-
en but he won't knock the Rang-
ers, for whom ho played parts
of two seasons before moving on
to Montreal in a trado for Billy
Hlcke last winter , "1" never had
anything against New York or
the Rangers ' management ," he
said after Sunday night's gamo,
"But I guess I'm not a big-city
boy ."
VAN HOOF TO
TANGLE WITH
BUSCH TODAY
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn . -
Winona heavyweight Tom
Von Hoof will lake on linrd-
punchlng Koger IJHKC II of
Hlno Earth In half of the
heavyweight «omifinal s In
tho Upper Midwest Gulden
Glove boxing tournament
Keli«fliilcfl for tonight nt
ltli« Minneapoli s Auditorium.
If Vnn Hoof gets by Husch
he will meet the winner of
ihe Tom Hiinnels-Lea Green
flfilit In the finals .
ilochcster 'H Kusty Clark ,
who declnlwie.d Vnm Hnof In
tliti VVinn nmn 'ft Inst fight , will
m««H Mlku Cnrroll of Wuh-
neton In a ecinlflnal bout.
DtikmD ^
DETERMINATION . . . L oy  Petersen (32) of Oregon State
grabs rebound in the Beavers^ Saturday^^ night loss to South-
ern GaliforaaV7H0. Blocked out is'Rod AUeman (54) of South-
ern Cal. Sandwiched fcri the action back-to4)ack are Beavers :
Charlie White (33) and Scott Eaton. "Die Pacific Athletic
Conference win over the first-place Oregon State tearn kept
Southern Cat in the face. (AP Photbfax)
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It's time once again tor Duke
and Davidson, two of the better
college basketball teams in the
country, to find out ii they once
again will be the two best non-
champions in the country.
Davidson has held that status
for the past two years while
Duke strayed info that area last
year.
In the case of these two
teams, a nonchampion is one
that finishes on top of its league
in regular-season play but
which loses in the league's post-
season tournament, thereby
missing out on the champion-
ship and a berth ia the NCAA
tournament.
Davidson, loser of only one of
12 Southern Conference contests
this season, opens its bid Thurs-
day for the championship that
has eluded it the past two years.
Duke, the nation's second-
ranked team, has clinched top
seeding in the Atlantic Coast
Conference tournament with an
11-1 ¦' . record. The Blue Devils
complete their regular schedule
this week with league games
against Wake Forest and North
Carolina.' ' '
In the opening Southern Con-
ference game, the "Wildcats take
on The Citadel, a team they've
already beaten twice this sea-
son. But based on recent histo-
ry, that should be no indication
of the outcome this time.
Two years ago Davidson lost
in the semifinals to Virginia
Military 82-81 after stopping
VMI twice earlier in thei. season.-.
Then last year West Virginia, a
two-time loser, edged the Wild-
cats 74-72 in overtime in a .semi-
final game.
Duke fared only slightly bet-
ter in the ACC last season, whi-
ning two tournament games be-
fore losing to North Carolina
State 91-85 in the final.
In this year's tournament,
March 3-5, the Blue Devils could
open against Spilth Carolina^ the
only conference team to beat
them this season.
Both Davidson and Dnke won
Saturday night, the Wildcats
bringing their record to 17-5
With a 77-£>4 triumph over The
Citadel and the Blue Devils
making their mark 19-2 by trLni-
ming Maryland 74-69.
Unbeaten Kentucky, the na-
tion 's No. 1 team, won Its 21st,
edging Mississippi State 73-69,
while unbeaten Texas Western,
No, 3, nipped Pan American 65-
61 for its 20th victory and fifth
straight squeaker;
A3] of the other teams' in the
Top Ten won With No. 10 Mchi-
gan bombing Purduo 128-94
despite Dave Schellhase's 57
points.
Chicago L o y o l a ,  No. 4,
avenged an earlier defeat by
Wichita, downing the Shockers
94-77. Fifth-ranked Vanderbjlt
remained two games behind
Kentucky in the Southeastern
Conference with an 89-86
triumph over Florida: ;
No. 6 Providence knocked off
Seton Hall 77-57, seventh-ranked
Kansas overwhelmed Oklahoma
State : 80-47, St. Joseph's, Ho, 8,
outlasted Creighton 96-90 and
ninthrranked Nebraska whipped
Missouri 71-53,
Card Defense
Is Successful
WIN DISTRICT MAT
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Har-
mony advanced seven wrestlers
to the regional tournament, in-
cluding four class Champions,
as the Cardinals successfully
defended their District O n e
wrestling title Saturday.
Harniony piled up 89 points to
64 for runnerup Caledonia and
€2 for Chatfield. Preston was
fourth with 44, followed by La
Crescent with 42, Houston with
SO, Ruehford with 35 and Spring
Valley with 38.
Al Gaul, Gerri Mattson, John
Englo and JLen Vngls all won
titles for Harmony.
Defending 127-pound champion
Dale Richter of Chatfield, a
fourth-place finisher In the state
tournament last year, success-
fully defended his title by pin-
ning Brian Moen of Harmony in
1:28.
Chatfield advanced only three
wrestlers to the Region One
tournament at Rochester next
weekend, but all three wera
class champions.
Caledonia, on the other hand ,
had only ono individual cham-
pion In 95-pound Bob Lange, but
had fine runnersup to build its
second place point total.
Preston will have three- grap-
CARD
(Continued on Page 18)
¦ 
Y .>y GAllV EVANS ; . : : -
• -
Daily News Sports Editor
. Confidence. Y
;'¦:< In those ten letters " are
written Rochesterv Lourdes'
, case for a Region Six Ca-
tholic tournament champion-
ship.
: Orrie Jirele, first - year
Lourdes coach, has heard /
all the arguments about How
tough it is to beat a team
three times in one season.
He won't; label the adaga :
as hbgwash, but he Js not
in complete agreement with¦ ' .¦it '¦-.• ' ' ; . "": -.; ' .
"in many respects, I'm
sure it is hard to beat a
team three times," says Ji-
rele."However , we went
into the first two games with.
Cotter knowing we had to
take them one at a time. I
decided long ago that tf we
beat them twice during the
regular season, I'd worry
about facing the third game
^hen it came up."
Weil, that third game is
Just ifiround the^  comer.
Lourdes and perennial cham-
pion Cotter christen toninia-
ment events Wednesday at
7:15 p.m. at St. Mary -B field-
house. The winner earns the ¦
prizo of advancing directly
into Sunday's 3:15 p.m.
championship game.
Rounding out "Wednesday's
two-game program will be a
clash between "Wabasha St.
Felix and Caledonia Loretto
at 8:45 p.m. Rollingstone
Holy Trinity drew the first-
night bye. ; .
' .¦;'¦, JFWday at .7:15 Wednes-
day's losers play for a spot
in Sunday's 1:30 consolation
g a m e and Rollingstone
meets the winner of Wednes-
day's St. Felix -. ,- Loretto¦;scrap.. ';
Since Lourdes twice has
disposed of Cotter this year,
the Eagles will/be favored to
make their first trip to the
state tournament since 1959.
They went out of Region
Five that ; year.
Cotter has represented Re-
gion Six every year since
,: ¦¦ 1955 when St. Felix made
; ' the trip. ';-
. Does- Loiirdes deserve; the
^favorite" tag.' -
"I'm sure; we do,r> says Ji-
rele. "But an overwhelming
favorite? No. We have too
much ; respect for John's
(Nett ) record and string of
regional championships to
consider ourselves that good,
We know of John's ability to
get his team up for the oc-
casion; The.; record speaks
for itself. But we are going
in with two wins. We can
handle Cotter."
If Lourdes does win Wedr
nesday's game . it probably
will be because of the cpn-
; fidence the te^m has ; built
up in the two regular season¦'Wins. '
''I can't say how we've
been in past years," muses
Jirele. ''But I do know we
; have more confidence today
than we had early in the
season. Sometimes you can
go overboard on the confi-
dence bit. But I feel we've
been down so long we need-
ed tho lift. I prefer to have
them thisi way." \
Lourdes will not change Its
starting cast for the tourna-
ment game.
: Dick and Pete Gfaluska, 6-1
sophomore brothers, will be
the forwards and 6-2 senior
Bob Schmidt the center. Joe
Tierney and iBill De Witt, a
pair of mighty mites at 5-8
and 5-11, make up the guard;¦ tandem.-
'.'.¦'-. ••' Reserve strength comes
from 5-9 captain Sieve Os-
bornV 5-6 Jim Peterson and
6-1 Gary Schemmel.
Lourdes comes into the
. game with 12 victories in its
last 13 games.
"I'd like to think we're
at our peak," says; Jirele.
"But we have played better
than we did in our last three
games (Bethlehm Academy,
St Agnes and Sacred Heart); .
I guess the kids have been
thinking about Cotter too'¦ '. much."-. : ; ."
Confidence - It's Lourdes'
Basis for Championship!
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NOT rAl.t , BUT SDDDKN STOP . , .
John MoKunzie of Boston Bruins , with feet
flying, comes down lo a hard landing atop
Chicago. Black Hawk defense Elmer Vasko
in first period of hockey gamo at Chicngo
Sunday night. Chicago won 5-1. <A1' Photofax)
Small Engine
Service & Repair
Fasl p Economical
ROBB ssi
S74 E. 4th St. Phono 4907
— - " " ' ; ~ ' ' '¦"¦¦¦ii mamem e^^mt ^mmmmm
Tobacco Too Good To Smoke
Ju«l a ptech of Copenh agen (¥¦ *^ i^^^^^^>»'^ **^ lSnu»bj itwconch««k(ra<I 
k^^^gg^^^gum brinsst you th» «a»U- fJteto^ j^^^Sarlfaction of «moklng~wUhQut W!fmTf 9 t f Mf M ^M j M jMf t ^M
¦molting. At a pvlc* that f f t m  VI lMlliT^ Lili£ilKffli
•- ANOTHER FINE PRODUa Of UNITED STATES TQ&ACCO COWKHf mm
NBV/ AUTO y f^fl
INSURANCE PLAN
Grants lower rates if you own two
or mort cars, 11 them aie two
cparators or loss, If you ar» mar-
ried and under 25, If you <trlv«
15,000 miles or tost for businass.
If you own you/ car and hava
anothtvi'urnisho'd.
Federated
I M IU 1 A N C I ^
JS «U»INB«« "
™^ Cl'i* ?^.l OAR aH^^^^^ 9^aaaaaaaaaaasBaaa!
Anderson ' Xj F]
Box W .]y J
Wnom, Minn. u^Hft, J|
Phouft 2552 &*B^»" "»
mmmimmtmm  « i i»  » « m i m ¦ K * I
Annex Wraps
Up Unbeaten
Cage Season
CITY LEAGUE BASKETBALL
. ... '¦ W L  ; . ¦¦ w L
Will; Annex: . 10 0 Main Trnrn - l 7
Wtlklhi & 4 lewlston S T
1*1. Nal'l Bank i 4 jMont. War* a •
Williams Annex wrapped up
Its City League basketball sea-
son undefeated Sunday by wal-
loping Main Tavern 74-57 for its
l<)th straight victory. '
In other games, First National
Bank gained a share of second
place by nipping Watkins 66-62,
and Lewiston won a forfeit de-
cision irom . Montgomery Ward.
Tom Stalling poured in 23
points and Dennis Johnsoni 15
to pace 'Williams Annex. Roger
Doty hit 19 for Main Tavern and
Fred Beck: added 18. Roger
Goerich's 26 points led all scor-
ers in First National's victory.
Jack Benedict hit 18 for Wat-
kins.
The semifinals of the league
playoffs will start next Sunday
with Williams Annex playing
Main Tavern at 6:15 p.m. Wat-
kins and First National Bank
meet in the. finale at 7:30 p.m.
All games are at the 'Winona
High school gymnasium.
Giv^Gaw^Ciga^
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — It
took an extra cigar or two, but
chunky Joe Campbell has bis
first pro golf tournaineht victo-
ry in three years.
Campbell, who usua l  1 y
smokes about six cigars a round
of golf/puffed his way "through
seven or eight" stogies Sunday
as he shot a • steady 70 and
whipped Gene Littler in a sud-
den-death playoff for the $9;000
first prize in the Tucson Open
Golf Tournament.
Campbell finished with steady
founds of 69-7M9-70 for a 10-un-
der-par total , of 278 over the
giant ¦ Tucson National .-• golf
course, a wide open desert lay-
out with some of the biggest
greens in the country.
Littler, who shot 71-71-68 8^-
278, won $5,000 for second, % H:
Sikes and. brothers Jay and
Lionel , Hebert each picked up
$3,400 for their 280 finishes.
Tommy Aaron, Doug Sanders
and George Archer each won $2,-
316 for their 281 scores.
Campbell's pay check gives
him $14,945 in total 1966 money
and ranks him fourth behind
Arnold Palmer, Sanders and
Billy Casper. ' . - .
Campbell started the final
round of the Tucson tourney one
stroke behind Jay Hebert, who
shot a 65 Saturday to take the
lead. Hebert faltered with a
double-bogey on the 12th hole
and Campbell took the lead tnv
til the 18th when he hit into »
trap and bogeyed to allow Utfc
ler to catch him with a par i,By THJE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Stout and Oshkosh have their title and
runnerup prizes already under lock and key
in the Wisconsin State University Confer-
ence basketball standings, but the third place
race is as crowded and unruly as a bargain
.; basement sale,; ' ¦
Qslikpsh nailed La Crosse, now occupant
: of the third slot , 93-79 Saturday night to clinch
a second-place finish. It was the Indians'
sixth setback and Platteville, Eau Claire and
fast-finishing Stevens Point are all stalking
them just a step behind in the loss column.
La. Crosse has two games left , including
a windup affair this Saturday night against
Stout, which wrapped up championship hon-
ors last-Friday night with a 71-61 decision
over Platteville;
Platteville beat ; Eau Claire 82-73 and
; Stevens Point, winning for the fifth time in its
last six games, racked River Falls 84-74 in
Saturdlay night games. Superior stretched
Whitewater's losing streak in the WStJC this
season to 15 straight 103-92.
Stout; which rested Saturday night, has
a .14-1 record with just one game to go while
Oshkosh boosted its slate to 12-3 with its
victory over La Crosse, currently 8-6 in IhV
WSUC standings.
•• ¦La' ';Crp ;^. ledv-tlje - - 'TitaM :;'the. first 12
minutes beforo Tom Witasek thrust Oshkosh
ahead 32-30 and the winners quickly pulled
out of danger. Sub Ron Hayek paced Oshkosh
with 20 points. ;. . . ; ::' "
Platteville and Stevens Point moved into
a fourth-place tie at 7-7. The Pointers trailed
River Falls 42-35 early in . the second half,¦ but Wes fcuege took charge ; and shot Stevens
Point ahead permanently at 53-51 with It
minutes to; go.
Zuege scored 26 points, 17 of them in the
second half . Bill Van Pyke had 22 for River
. " •Falls:\ ';"v:' : Y ¦; ^:
Gary Olson sank 21 points in the second
half and finished with 25 to spearhead Platter-
yiile's conquest of Eau Claire with 28 points.
Fiye:foot-five Jim Seyals canned 22 points
in the second half and wound up With 36
for Superior in its hard-fought victory over
Whitewater. The Warhawks led early in the
second half; until SevaU' three-point play put
the Y"ellowjackets in front to stay at 67-64,
Stout Oshkosh
Eye Tough Jobs TONIGHTBASKBTBALLT- . ¦• ¦¦ . . ' ¦ : . ' ., .;.Augsburg al St, Mary's, t pjn.'U : . WEDNESDAYBA$k*T»ALVv
. a«glM llx Cslholle totnumsnt if
Y **• .M«ry'»i Rochetler Lourtts vs.Cotter, ' 7:U p.mii Caledonia Loraita
. Vt , Wlbsihi «.>ellx, 1:45 p.m.
WRESTLING--,
¦$Uli collega el Iowa at Wlnena¦"¦ ' " ' $t«ta> 7:30 . p.rn. ,
THURSDAY
WKESTLiNO-- .
South Dakota liar* al Winona. stale,
7:30 p.m, .
FMDA* ;
¦' ¦¦ . .; ¦ : . .
BASKETBALL--" . - :, . "'
Red-wing at Winona High, I p.m.
. '.'. Bemldll Stila at Wlnotia Hat*, ailJ
• •
¦ '. .
' p>rn' ¦;
Lewiilon vi. Lanajbore il Winona
.' ¦ Stall , hK p.m. . ; . .¦ Region Six Catholic tournament at
•' ' .. St. Mary'W 7ill and 1:44 p.rri.
WRESTLING-,
Region One tourniment al Roch-
ester. ;.;
SWIMMINO-
NIC mHt a* Mankato.
State miet at University el Mtime-
. spli. ..¦¦ : ¦ '¦¦ SATURDAY
WRESTLINO- ¦: ¦
Region Ona louf nam silt finals at
Rocheiter. ? .
SWIMMING- •
Stall milt finals at University of
:;.¦; Minnesota. .
SUNDAY
BASKETBALL-
Reglon Six Catholic tournament at
St. Mary's: Consolation finals 1:10
p.in.; championship, 1 p.m.
Gity Sports i
Calendar
rm+a j  Jf ' lfiii.ai i  frrtia r^ yiiy a>«. T. c*. . ';;;¦¦ •
¦^ ¦/; ^^ ^^ J:sai!l.-^ ^^ ; >:
"Show me a filter cigarette
that really delivers taste
8^1^ 1081^^ 81!^
' ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^tWZ^^^^^^^n^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M^
\\ m^\ m^\ m^\ m^\ m^\ m^\^^t M^\ ^^ ^ K^*T.^M^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ *^ ¦
laaaaaaaPj i^ "^assssssfl ¦ 1 B4 IB I "  ^M 1 a^aT  ^/ ¦ 1  ^^^aaBBBai
I Same Safety Trt
T BBMBalBraSaBBBBnlaBaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBlilBte.. ^  ^ . TA Lw&lBBW ^^ ^Ii^ BMHHHHHBn JIf^^ l^ gC  ^ QT/lialsiyB^^ • a>
NELSON TIRE SERVICE
Fourth and Johnson Phone 2306
- -  ¦ — ¦ ¦ ¦ . - — —  ~———, ^— »^_—M^ ____—, 
_— _ . . .  ¦ _ . _ . . .  ¦
;^,:v . ' ' BiG tEN ,' .
'
. ;r : :
':; • ' ¦
Conference —All Oame*—
W. L. W. L. PT Of
Michigan ¦ . . . : , . .  8 1 14 s 1731 1559
Michigan State -: . i 3 11 t 1514 1334
. - Illinois ... . : . . . . < 3 10 9 1M0 1*12 .
lowi . . . . , ; . , . . ,  S 5 14 5 154? 1344
Mlnneiota ; . . . . .  5 4 M 7 153* 1541
NortHwestam .. 4 S * 10 1403 1451Ohio Stale . . . . .  3 4 : * 10 1423 1441Wllconiln... . . . .  J I ill 14*7 U56
'Indiana ........ 1 I 7 13 1451 1552
Purdwa . . . , . , . , .  2 7 i 13 153* 14*1
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Michigan's Wolverines, hold-
ing a two-game lead in the
stretch run of tha Blg Ten bas-
ketball race, face their toughest
assignment of the ; season to-
night at Iowa Gity.
The Iowa Hawkeyes, . who
have net loet a game at home
this se-aaon; c»uld tighten the
race with a victory against the
on charging Wolverines.
Iowa has won Its last two
games and did a turnabout by
defeating Ohio State 8&S0 Satur-
day for its first Big Ten triumph
6n the road this year..
Michigan warmed up for i the
Iowa battle in record breaking
fashion -Saturday with a 128-94
triumph over Purdue. The 128
points eclipsed the Big Ten
record of 122 set by Indiana sev-
en years ago. .
While Michigan wa6 setting a
record, the Wolverines also
were victimized by an individ-
ual scoring mark as Dave
Schellhase poured in 57 points to
erase the record of 5€ held by
Indiana's Jiriimy Rayl .
Should Michigan los« at Iowa
City, Illinois or Michigan State
will climb within one game cf
the two-time champions Tues-
day night when the two teams
meet at East Lansing. ;
Illinois climbed into a second-
place tie with a 100-89 triumph
over Minnesota white Michigan
State was suffering a 78-77 de
feat at "Wisconsin.
Other games tonight find Indi-
ana at Purdue, Ohio State at
Minnesota and Wisconsin at
Northwestern.
¦ ' ; ' ¦
'
.
' ¦ ¦' . . ¦ ¦ •
'
Wolves Facing
Biggest Task
ERNIEyS RACER QUALIFIES SATURDAY
DATTONA BRACH , Fin.
(AP- - Tnlk ahout Inflation -
Ramo Stott stopped off to get a
couple of fSnllona of gas nt Day-
ton 's International Speedywuy
Sunday, and It cost him $2 , ion.
Stott , from Keokuk , Iown , had
lo settle for second pluce nnd $.'!,-
350 in tha Automobile Racing
Club of America 250-milc cham-
pionship when his pit crew sent
him onlo the track with less
than n full tnnk of gas in trifl
1 (105 Plymouth after liia second
pi I, stop,
He had lo inn lie n third Nton
nnd Jack Rowshor , Springfield,
Ohio — who made only two pit
Hl„pK „ di-o 've his lOfift Ford to
I ho championship and a prize of
•M5C,
Bowsher beat Stott across the
finlHh line by only 100 feot , and
it was that Lhird pit stop that
made the difference, The atop
lasted only five seconds, just
enough to splash a couple of
gallons in tlie tank , but the
slowing down time let ltowsher
got that 100 foot margin.
Bo-w'Hher 's speed was 164.053
miles an hour , the fastest 250
ever negotiated over the high-
banked track, It beat tho old
ARCA record of 154.103 m.p.h
set lay Nelson Stacy In a lfl«4
FanJ two ye»nrs ago. and also
topped the NASCAR 2&0-mlle
race- record of 1.14.2*4. set by
David Pearson July 4 , lflfil ,
NASCAR late models run fiver
mile qualifying trials from to-
day through Thursday. Modified
and sportsman class stocks also
will be timed for their 300-miJer
on Saturday,
The late models will compete
In a pair of 100-mile raceB Fri-
day and the Daytoma 500 Sun-
day .
Richard Petty of Randleman.
N.C., in a 1900 Plymouth , and
Dick Ilutchcrson of Keokuk, in ama Ford, already have the
front row for the 500 as well as
pole positions In the lOO-mllers,
Petty set a qualif ying record oi
175. lf>5 m.p.h. last woek.
Drivers given a chance to
raise the record includo Cale
Yarhorough of Charlotte , N.C.,
driving a car owned by Ernie
Tuff of llueliford, Minn.
Inflation: Short
Stop Costs $2,100
ZUMBROTA, Minn. — Zurh-
brota put up a last-half stand
that toppled . Wanamingo 61-57
Saturday night in a high school
basketball game.
Wanamingo had taken a 26-23
halftime lead, but Zumbrota
came back to move in front 42-
40 going into the last period. The
two-point edge was enough as
the Tigers hung onto a slim
lead throughout the last eight
minutes for the victory.
Dave Sandberg led the attack
with 18 pointe.while Jeff Evert
had 17 points and 11 rebounds.
Mike Peterson chipped in 12
markers,
Grant Hoven had 18 and I>on
Tangcn 14 for Wanamingo.¦ .
VFRKERB TRIUMPHS
GOTEBORG , Sweden (AP ) -
Holland's Cces Verkerk , win-
ning everything Tom Gray of
Minneapolis didn 't, easily cap-
tured the combined title In the
World Speed Skating Champion-
ships .
Zumbrota lips
Wanamingo Five
High School!
LOCAL SCHOOL*— :
St. Mary'» •»« UM-Dululh a.
Jl. Cloud «1, Winona Stilt TV
MONCONFEREMCE—
lumbrola n, Wanamingo 17.
OTMBR SCORES-
Bau Claire HtfltJ U, Sltvtni Point
Paced I 55.
La Crosw Aqulnai 71, Wauiau Ntw-
. man 6\. ¦
Manhffold Columbuj . 41, Wliconiln
Rapid* AlsumpMoit J<;
Prairie do Chlcn Campion 70, Chip-
pewa Falls McDonell 51.
Royal! 11, Brookwmod 71.
Jt, Cloud Caltiedral 74, Blake IB.
Auitln Pacelll B2, While Bear Like 74.
Moorhead 44; Fargo Central 38.
Odder Valley TS, SI. Loula Park
Benlldi W.
Rochatter Leurdot II, Waiaca 5acred
Hearf 71.
Hlbblngj 60, Manning SB.
Hermantown 79, Duluth Cathedral (5.
Wlndom 74, Falrniorl 70.
Weill s», Fereet cily 51,
Colleges
¦ «AST-
51. Joseph's (Pa.) M, Crelghlon H.
Provldanca 77, ielon Hall 57.
51, John's (N.Y-) 74 , Fordham 7J.
(OT).
Falflelcl if, 51. Uonaventur« 55,
Pennn M, Cornell 44
Columbia '(2, Priiiceton 5».
Vale 47, Harvard il.
Brown 73, Dartenoijth 71,
Rutgers (3, Delaware 80 CI OT).
Cornecllcul II, /vlasi. 44,
Penn Stale 10, Colgate 70.
Rhode Island tl, Maine 70.
Cheyney State 102, Mlllersvllle 71.
I0UTH—
Kentucky 73, Ml»». Stata tit,
Duke 74, Maryland 6».
Vanderblll «, Florida 06.
Tennes.ua BJ, Georgia It.
Auburn 90, Oa. Toth 73.
W. V»; 19. Syracuse 75 (CT),
N. Carolina 83, S. Carolina. 71,
Davidson 77, Th« Citadel 44.
Va , Tach 90, W^ko Forest 84.
Louliv Ilia 105, N. Texas 93.
Clemton 76, N.C. State 74 (OT),
Virginia ;•, VMI <SS.
Alabama II, LSU 7).
Orambllng 110, Southern U . 91.
Ml DW6ST-
Chlcaao Loyola 94, Wichita 77.
Kansas 10, Okln. State 74,
Michigan 131, Purdue 94,
Nebraska 71, M lttourl 11,
Cincinnati 19, Tulsa 79.
Illinois 100 , Mlnnosota 19.
Wisconsin 71, Michigan Stale 77,
Northwveilorn 03. Indiana 03,
Iowa 86, Ohio Stale 00 ,
Kansas State 48, Colorado 53,
Dayton 71, Miami (Ohio ) to.
Bradlay !5, Notre Dame 44 (OT),
DePaul 79, Duqursna 49.
Oklahoma to, Iowa State 7«.
Marqiiatta 105, N. Mich. 94.
Indiana Stats 83, So. Illinois 01.
DePauuv 87, Evansvllle 86.
N. Dakela 81, N, DaVota Stato »l.
JOUTHWIST— ¦¦¦:
¦ ¦¦
Texas West. U, Pan Amir. 41.
SMU 47, Arkansas 44.
Texas A&W 94, TCU 91.
Texas Tech 117, Texas 14.
Utah n, Arizona Stata li . Ti.
Arliona 74, Brigham Young 42. ,
FAR : WEST—
So. Calif. 70, Oregon Slate 48.
Oregon . Tl, UCLA 72,
Oklai Clly 1J4, Portland 94.
' Wyonilaij H, Air Force 74.
California 50, ' Washington 48.
Colo. Stale U. 93, Seattla It.
. New Mlix. 14, Denver 77.
Stanford N, Wash. Slaje 41.
Montana 75, Monlana Stale 71.
. Idaho Slate 114, Idaho 94 .
Weber to, Ooniagi 79.
. Seattle Pacific 9«, Cant. tVaih, I.
"Wisconsin ColleRei
Bllolt 101, Cornell (Iowa) 15.
Cartha ge 05, North Park 44.
Dominican 90, St. Ambrose (I,
Eureka (III.). 75, Milton 73.
Lakeland: 109, III.¦ Chicagon, .
Lake Foreat 7), Carroll 41.
Lorai 79, Sf . NorOerf 44 (OT).
Oshkoah 93, La C rosse 79.
Plotttwllla I), Eau Clair* 71,
Rlpon It; Lawrence 72.
Steven s Point 84. River Falls 74,
Superior 103, Whitewater 92.
Trlnllyr, (III.) 85, NorthwesUrn (Wis.)
. , 10. ¦ .
Minnesota Colief;«s
(Saturday 's Scores)
Illinois 100, Minnesota 19.
St. Tl-iomaa 7], Concordia 47,
St. John's 71, Gustavus Adolphui 49,
Hamlltii 41, Mncileiter 47.
Beml«|l 15. Mich. Tech 40, .
Western III. 88, Mankafo 71.
Bethel 89, Morris II.
Carlot on 44, Knox 43 (OT).
Monnovlh 94, If . Olaf 81,
Hockey
Minnesota 4, North Dakota 1,
Mlchlgin Tach 4, Michigan Stata 1.
Mlchlsin I, Duluth 1,
Denver 7, Colorado College t,
Bemldll 13, Concordia 1.
WIscOHllIn ), St, John's 1.
Wrestling
Mlnnesiota 75, Illinois 1.
Morris 21, Bethel 15.
Swimmlnfj
Michigan State 77, Minnesota At,
SI. O III 51, Lulhir 44.
Sees New Leaders
In Both Divisions
Winona keglers celebrated
their best found of action Sun-
day in the three weeks the Wi-
nona Bowling Association tour-
nament has been in existence
as hew leaders were created in
both the doubles and singles
competition.
And Norb TJiruiie got his
events mixed up or the singles
competition might have been
put of reach for the remaining
380 "competitors. '., - ,
Thriine socked a 640 on
games of . 205-223-212 . in i the
doubles; but he and his part-
ner, . Willard Andeison, finish-
ed with only a 1,209' that put
them in fourth place on the
list. ; V -
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦' •:•
MEANWHILE , Hank Paskie-
wicz hit a: 557 series to go with
78 pins handicap to take over
TOP TEN 
¦¦
Doubles
William LoVen - Dennis Neiion' '. 1.2BI
Tony Wihnewskl - Ron Dreas ¦'. . 1,352
Carl Wager - Cecil Klelfer .. .  1,210
Will Anderson - Norb Thruno 1,209
Will Jbchlmsen - Gene O'Brien 1,190
Noel Hoist .. Jack Rlehter Jr. 1,179
John Bell Jr. — Harvey Stever 1,175
Bob KosldowsKI • D. Kosidowski 1,175
Jerry Meier • Irvln Praxel ; ; 1,171
Bill Sllsbe* - Tom May . . . . : .  . 1,169
YY :Y- - ' TOP - 'TEN ;/ ¦ ¦'Singles . '¦:
Hank Paskiewlci . . . .. . . . . . . .  <35
Bill Voqel . . . . . . .  J . . . ; ; . . . . . . . . .  (32
Leon Edel . . . . .  . . . ; . . ,  426
Olck Niemeyer 618
Phil Karsina . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . , .^ .  615
Hugh Orphan ,. .....,...;> , . ,_ , . '.. tU
BY Ledeaunr .;...' :.. . . . . . . . ;  (t3
Bernle SHever , .. . . . . . . ., . . : .;. : 610
Ray Meyer ...................... tio
Jerry Brang 60S
The new leaders in the dou-
bles is the combo of William
Loken and :Dennis Nelson. Lok-
en hit 507 : and Nelson 567 to
combine with 214 pins of handi-
cap for a 1,288: total , 36 pins
better than that of the previous
leaders, Tony Winczewski and
Ron Dreas.
Carl Wager and Cecil Kief-
fer took over the third spot
with a 3,210 count; Wager hit
493 and Kieffer 545 to combine
with 172 pins handicap. .
ANDERSON and Thmriw are
fourth , while Bob and Duane
Kosidowski rapped ; 1,175 to
jump into a tie for seventh with
John Bell Jr. and Harvey Stev-
er. Bell and Stever fired their
1,1.75 Saturday night.
Bob KosidowsM laced 538 and
Puarie 537 to go with 100 pins
handicap. ' .' ¦'¦.¦
¦
Saturday night ,.Hugh Orphan
had the best effort in the sing-
les with a 576 that put him
in third place at the time; He
currently rests in the sixth: spot,
The best Saturday night single
game came from Stever with
a 233 that resulted in a 572
series. - .- : ¦ ¦
Throne's 640 was far and
away the best series Sunday
night , but Bob Stackowitz took
single game ho Hoi's with a 242.
THIRTY-SIX more keglers
will take to the Winona Athle-
tic Club lanes tonight , bring-
ing the total of individual com-
petitors that have competed to
226..- : 
¦ ¦ • : ¦
Keglers in the 6:30 p.m. shift
tonight are : Adolph Schrieber-
Arnie Michaels , Oscar Swenson-
Bud Nason , Xyle Turner-Bill
Pelzer , John Cierzan-Max Kii-
las , Pete Polus-Bill Glowczew-
ski , Man' Neimeyer-Gary
Baab , Paul Kapustik-Leon
Bronk , Bob Loeffler-Ken Kino-
wski and Carl Upsahl-William
Lang.
Competitors at 9 p.m. are:
Lans Hamernik-Rod Pellowski ,
Sal Kosidowski-Jon Kosidowski ,
T e d  Bambenek-Ed Dulek ,
Wayne Litscher-Norb Wolfe ,
Clarence Wolfe-Henry Ernst ,
Don Wolfe-Mel Schlesselman ,
Joe Lombardo-Warren i Wunder-
lich , Ed Lilla-Ches Lilla and
John Cisewski-Ray Gndy .
the lead m the singles with. a
635 total. Bill Vpgel moved in-
to second in the; singles with
a 632 on an actual 600. . ' ;: '.• "
¦•'.
Dick .Niemeyer's 562 with 56
pins of handicap gave: him
fourth place¦- ,with , a 618 total ,
aild Jerry Brang. wound up the
juggling of ' the top 10 with a
608 on 506 —.102 for 10th place.
Royals in
Chase for
East Title
-NBA -
¦- ¦
EASTERN DIVISION
W. U. Pet. OB
Bosfon . ; . .  « M .654 - ¦ :• . . ¦
Philadelphia . . .  ^1 a. .431 W
Cincinnati ...... 39 35 ,M» »
New York ....... 23 37 .403 If
WESTERN DIVISION
W. Li Pet. OB
tW Atisalass .... 34 30 .545' •
Baltimore: .!, . . .  31 15 : .470 »
San Francisco - 2» 37 .439. 7
St. Loull : . . . . . .  57 . 15 .435 7
Detroit ¦", .-. . . . ... .¦
¦
.'¦ l» 4* .292 l<Vi
SUNDAY'S RESULT!
Cincinnati 13J, Detroit 159.
St. tools 176, Baltimore 153.
SATURDAY'S RESULT!
Boston 115/ Loi Anse-les HI.
New York "I'M, Cincinnati 113.
Philadelphia 123, San Francisco lit.
TODAY'S GAMES
Boston at Los Angeles;
Philadelphia vs. Cincinnati at Dayton,
. ¦ Ohio.- . - ¦ ¦
TUESDAY'S CAME!
Philadelphia vs. Detroit at New York,
St. Louis , at New Yo*k. .
Boston at San Francisco.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Boston Celtics and Phila-
delphia 76ers restfed Sunday, but
the other contender in the Na-
tional Basketbal Association's
Eastern Division — the Cincin-
nati Royals — didn't. In fact,
the Royals struggled.
anciimitt, with Oscar Rob-
ertson leading the wayV out-
scored Djetroit 39-26 in the third
quarter and then withstood a
fourth - period Piston rally for a
133-129 victory.
The triumph moved the Roy-
als to within three games of the
first-place Celtics and to within
2V4 games of the 76ers.
The Eastern title scramble
continues tonight when the Celt-
ics play at Los Angeles, and
the Royals take on the 76ers at
Dayton , Ohio.
In the only other Sunday
game, St , ' Louis lost a 20-point
lead in the last 10 minutes but
edged Baltimore 126-123.
Saturday , Boston nipped Los
Angeles 115-111, New York
downed Cincinnati 124-113 and
Philadelphia defeated San Fran-
cisco 123-119.
Twins Launch
Season- Open
Spring Camp
ORLANDO , Fla, (AP ) - The
Minnesota Twins l aunch a
spring training season today
which they hope will cany thi*m
to anolh<;r American league
pennant.
Coinc-iding with that Nyas the
weekend announeemcni 1 he
Twins lutd .signed Harmon Killc-
bri 'w to i\ I !M>*1 contract, calling
for $55 ,000 lo ' $fi<) ,00() ,
The Twin Infleld er l.t t in- high-
est paid player on the ciuh. The
agreement was worked out in a
long dial nnce phone talk between
President Cal Griffith , at the
trainin g camp here , and Klllc-
hrew , «t his homo In Ontario ,
Ore
Killebrew lonve* ' for carnp
next weekend and will sign on
his arrival .
Meanwhile , the Twins still
have 1.7 players unsigned , u nci
from their earlier .statements ,
.shortstop Zoilo Versallos and
pitcher Jim Grant may he
among tho toughest to land.
Ilollt ure ulnnillnR <HI the
strength of alei'lin tf perform-
ances last sensnn. Versa lie's ,
however , chwkod into camp
during the weekend,
Raider Dorn
In State Mai
Tournament
. ,. Duanfe Dorn, Arcadia 's 18fc
pound wrestling ace, -Was the
only area grappler to qualify for
the Wisconsin state wrestling
meet to be held in Madison next
weekend.
Dorn battled back from a
semifinal loss to capture the
ruiuierujj spot in the Weston sec-
tional tournament Saturday.
The . Eajder matmeh. lost to
eventual c h  a m pi 6 n Dennis
Keyes cf Mineral. Point in the
semifinals, but came back to
win his ; next, .beating Larry
Kadera-vtjk of Richland Center
for the berth JLn the; state tour-
nament .
Ray - ^aletzko, Arcadia 's 138-
pounder who seemed almost a
sure bfet for the state meet , lost
to defending regional champion
Keith Schultz of Tomah 2-1 in
the championship.match . A re-
versal 5n; the last three seconds
cost harri the title. Waletzkb
then lost in a wrestle-back
match, .:'
Arcadia ¦ . finished ninth in the
sectional team standings with
17 points. Richland Center : was
the team champion with 47
points.;.
In the Chetek sectional , Dur-
and finished: in a. tie for 14th
with nine points. Stan Smith ,
133, finished third for the best
Panther effort. :. ' ¦.;¦
And Ossep's Marv McCune
finished third in the Owen-
Withee sectional. at 154.
Johnson's 621
Kessleft 543
Pace Bowlers
Ken Johnson rocked a con-
sistent 202-216-203—621: for the
best bowling effort in the city
over the past weekend.
Johnson 's effort came in the
Kings and Queens mixed league
at . Westgate Bowl. Bis effort
came for the Angels team, but
Double O's took team honors of
784—2,196 behind Viola Over-
land's 18^ -471.
Nord Overland converted the
6-7-9-10 split. . .
In the Guys and Dolls League
at Westgate Bowl,;Ailene Kess-
ler hammered 176-202-165r-543
to top the distaff side for the
weekend. Bill Armstrong led
Colbensbn - Armstrong to 779
with his 213—577, while Fenske-
Pozanc cracked 2,272. Bev
Schmitz came up with 510.
HAI>ROD: His 'n Hers —
Arwili Overby connected for 235
—570 to pace Rustad-OVerby to
794. Schinnick-Kohler hit 2,311,
while Eleanore Stahl sctcked
213—510 for Stahl-Braun.
Higli School Boys — Behind
Tom Bell's 201—515, Trojans
socked 804—2,214, Steve Hol-
may hit 50$ and Ron Blank 500.
Park-Rec Jr. Boys — Greg
Maliszeweki hit a 310 two-game
series for Sting Rays, while
Rod Hansen came up with 175
for Pin Smashers. Pin Pushers
took team honors with 662—1,-
294.
HiEh School Girls — Patty
Prochowitz laced 167—479 for
Tigerettes, but Cherie Bilt-
gen 's 167 sparked Scramblers to
742-2,072, .
WESTGATE: Father & Son-
Rick Duellman led the sons with
a 199—484 that sparked ' the
Duellmans team to 396—1,091,
Bill Lang paced the Dads with
216—574,
Tantrum Turns
Pasarell Into
Hot Net Gem
SA.LISBURV , Md. (AP ) -
"When Charlie Pasarell was a 14-
year-old tennis prodigy down in
Snnlwrce , P.B., eight years ago,
ho had a temper tan trum on the
court and d rew a sharp repri-
mand from his father .
"I was heavil y favored and
when I didn 't heat this kid easi-
ly, I Rot sore and banged all the
balls; to the- other side of the
court , almost h itt ing my oppo-
nent ," Charlie recalled today .
"My father was cm the side-
lines. , Ho walked out on the
court , grabbed me by th e ear
and said , '(Jet off the court , ' "
"I said , 'You can 't pull me out
of this tournament .' "
"13(; .said, 'You 're out of it'
And I was, That night , 1 wont
homo and apologized . It (might
me si big lesson."
Today, Charlie Pasarell , now
22 , composed and Ws massive
temper harnessed, is the hottest
court commodity in the United
States.
ill* won the Natj ftiiji ) Indoor
Championship hero Sunday,
heatin fi Hon Holmbei R of Dallas
in Ihe final 12-10 , Ki ll , ll-ii mid
surv iving pRihnps Hie mast im-
posing field ever lo play in Ihe
hfirdbonrd event ,
State Tankers
Top Oshkosh
OSHKOSH, Wis. •- A Winona
State College Northland (rain-
ing camp set the Warriors , up
for a dual-meet swimming vic-
tory over Oshkosh Saturday.
With a Friday meet schedul-
ed against Michigan Tech in
northern peninsula - Houghton,
the Warriors got there in time
to take the pool, But the Husk-
ies though they were to swim
Saturday and the meet never
came off.
BUT STATE work ed ont In
the Tech pool and then went
down to Oshkosh Saturday and
scored a 52-43 dual-meet vic-
tory, the Warriors' Mghth in
ten : starts. .:
"We didn't swim all of our
good kids in too many events,"
said State coach John Martin.
"But everyone did a respect-
able job, especially in view «f
the long trip."
The Warriors Saturday will
travel to Mankato to compete
in the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference meet. Bemidji will
be the favorite in that one.
., Saturday, the Warriors swept
six firsts, including two from
Bill Keenan in the 200-yard
freestyle arid the 106-yard free-
stlye.: -: ' ¦ ;•¦'
LARRY (>LSON finished sec-
ond to Tanner of Oshkosh in
the 200-yard breaststroke, but
he set a new varsity record in
the process.
Other firsts came from Tom
Sage in the 50-yard freestyle,
Larry: Calvert in the 200-yaid
individual medley, Dennis Blan-
chard in the 200-yard back-
stroke and Dick Childers in the
500-yard freestyle. .".'
WINONA STATE H, . OSHKOSH 4 3 '
400-YARD MEDLEY RELAY: 1. Osh-
kosh (Sehwiesow, Tanner, ' Zinnial,
Leighlnam); 1. Winona; T-^4.01.1.
200-YARO FREESTYLE: '1_ - -Bill- 'Kcaan-
an (W);  3. Dick Childers (W); 3, Jim
Johnson (O); f-l:S8.4.
S0-YARD FREESTYLE:. 1. Tom Sag*
(W); 2. Dave Polachech (W; 3. Peelen
(0); T—i23.4. \
300-YARD INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY: 1.
Larry Calverl CW); 2. Tom Leweri (W);
3. Thomas (0); T-2:12.4.
DIVING: 1. Cavanaugh (0);- -l. Randy
Slnke (W); 3. Sawyer (O); Pis.—57.«0,
200-YARD BUTTERFLY : 1. Zinlel.'- (OM
2. Bob Eastern (W); 3. Peta Koperdn-
Ikl (W); T—2:18.5.
lOO-YARD FREESTYLE: 1. Bill Keen-
an ¦(«);. 2, Tom Saga (W); 3. Lelght-
nam (O); T—:32.7. ,:
: 200-YARD BACKSTROKE: 1. Dennla
Blanchard (W); 2. Jerry Grade (W); 3.
Schwlesow (0); T—2:14.6. .
500-YARD FREESTYLE: 1. Dick Chil-
ders (W); 2. Jim Johnson fO); 3. Coral
(0);. T-^ :3S.O:
20O^YARD BREASTSTROKE; I. Tan-
ner (O); 2. Larry Olson (W); 1. EMen-
helm (O); T—i:2W. y
40O YARO FREESTYLE RELAY: 1.
Oshkosh (Leightnam, Peelen, Tom John-
son, Polachech]); 2. Winona) T—3:31.8.
TONIGHT
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
Augsburq at St. Mary 's, I p.m,
NONCONFERENCE-
Mankato vi . Cokato (University ol
Mlnnesoia preliminary).
TUESDAY
CENTENNIAL-
Elgin at Wabasha ,
COULEE-
Onalaska at Arcadia,
Cale-Ellrlck nt Holmen.
Wost Salem at Molroso-Mlndoro.
Trempealeau al Bangor.
OAIRYLAND—
Alma Center at Independence.
Blair at Augusta.
Elova-Strum at Whitehall .
NONCONFERENCE-
Canton at Leroy.
Prescotl at Randolph,
Plum Cl»y at Pepin,
Mondovl al Chippewa Falls.
This Week's
Basketball:
MILWAUKEE I B -  Wiscon-
sin 's undefeated high school
basketball teams (x-completed
regular season):
Large Schools
¦ Ighleen games—Wisconsin Lutheran,
17—Madison Eait , Oretn Bay Wist.
15-New Holsleln.
Small Schools
17—Aima. ¦
1*— Allooha.
1J—Eagla Rlvar, Stoxktirldae.
Wisconsin
Unbeatens
(Continued from Page 14)
piers representing it in the
regional La Crescent two, while
Houston , Itushford and Spring
Valley will have one each.
Team Totals
Harmony l» La Crescent ,. ' 42
Caledonia 44 Houston 36
Chatlleld ll Ruthlord 35
Preston 44 Spring V'Hey 3S
Consolation Finals
tS—Denniii Caul (H) dec. Jell Olson
(LO 4-1; 103-Nathan Sherry (H) dec.
Tom Hugnes (SV) 3-0 (OT)) HJ-Tom
Walker (SV) dec. Richard Schmidt (R)
4-01 130—llm Llllle ( P)  dec . Can Ellis
(dial) e-3| IJ7-DOU0 Halm (P) dec.
Jeff Soma (H) referee's decision/ 131—
Mike Wooner (Chat) doc. Frank John-
ton (H) 132 ;  US-Paul Engle (H) dec.
Jerry Peleraon (H) 14-7 j 1 45— Leroy
Humble (R) dec, Qary Steele (LC)
10-0; 154— Dave Jack (dial) dec . Phil
Holland («) 4-1 ( 165—Perry Kolley (R)
dec, Ltrry Titles (Cal) i-ii  in- Charlea
Bloom (LC) dec. Dr»ce Olgalk (HI 54;
Hwl,—Roger Ruetlnk (SV) dec. Clyde
Sogle (Chat) 2 0.
Clianipioiiahlp FlnaU
I J—Bob Lange (Cal) p. Dennis Rohm
(P) JiJJ) 103—Al 04UI III ) dec . Tom
Ranrenborfler (Cal) »¦)/ 111—Steve Ron-
en (Chal) dec. Dave Hammon (H)
i-7 (OT)) 120—Oerrl Malison HI) dec,
Dave schulli (Cal) *-•«/ Ill-Dale Rich-
lor (Chat> p. Brian Ween |H) 1,-3I| 13]
—Richard Benson (L C) dac. Jim Sera-
back (H) 4-H 131V -Stan Scott (Chal)
dac. oordon Welgrele (Cal) 30; 145—
John Bnple (H) de<, Dennis Oornlnk
(P) 7-0) 114-Ken V-arjIt (HI dec. Jim
Howarlh (LC) 20)  145—Bruce Vonder,
oho (H) dec, Oene Simpson (SV) 4 0 i
171—Paul Erlckion ( R )  p. Eric Neiion
(Cal) 3:111 Mwl.-lllll Mangan (P)
dec. nich Hansen (Cal) 4-1,
CARD
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota can still take the
1966 "Western Collegiate Hockey
Association regular season
championship if it sweeps this
weekend's two-game season fi-
nal series with Michigan Tech
on the Huskies' ice.
It would be a close shave win,
but the Gophers would be on
top by about .006 percentage
points in woh-lost figuring. .
Following weekend WCHA
cprnpetitiohi Minnesota has a 13-
7 record as against Michigan
Tech's 13-4-1.
Minnesota split a pair with
North Dakota, losing 6-2 Friday,
and coming back 6-1 Saturday
to even the series,'Michigan Tech meanwhile
swept."'a weekend series with
Michigan State, taking . Satur-
day 's • game. .4-4.
If Minnesota takes this week-
end's, Series, its WCHA record
would, be 15-7 as against Michi-
gan Tech's 13-6-1. "
' ; Other league action Saturday
saw Michigan explode for five ,
goals in the third period to bury
Minnesota-Duluth, 8-3, and as-
sure the Bulldogs of a last place
finish in their first loop season.
Standings
WCHA. '¦
¦ 
Season '
W. U. T. W. L. T.
Mich. Tech . . . . . .  13 4 1 JO 5 1
Minnesota . . . . . . 13 7 0 16 » O
North Dakota ... 12 8 0 15 10 1 '.
Denver . . . . . . . . . .  9 t 3 14 » 3
- Michigan . . . . .. . . » »  0 13 12 a
Mich. Slate ..,., 8 10 -0 11 IS •
: Colo. College .,. 4 11 1 11 14 l
Mlrin.-Duluth 3 15 1 518  1
TUESDAY'S SCHEDULE
. Minnesota at Wisconsin.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Minnesota at Michigan Tech.
Denver at North Dakota . :
Michigan at Michigan State.
Duluth at Colorado College,
. ¦ ¦
Gophers Remain
In Running lor
Loop Puck Prize
ST, PAUL m — ; The State
High School Hockey Tournament
begins here Thursday, after
Greenway of Coleraine became
the last : regional winner Satur-,
day night,
The Coleraine squad edged
Warroad in a sudden-death over-
time, 3-2.
Opening round pairings in the
tourney at the St. Paul Auditor-
ium will be: ¦
1:30 p.m.-South St. Paul (j) vs. White
Bear Lake (1).
J p.m.—International Falls (7) vs. Bloem-
ingtori Kennedy i t) .
7 p.m.—Roseau (I) vs. coleraine (3).
1:30 p.m.-rMltiiteapollj Roosevelt (3) vi.
St. Paul Johnson (4) .
Coleraine Is
Final Entrant
Sometimes It just doesn 't
pay to be No. l .
Both of Minnesota No. 1
r a n k e d  prep basketba ll
t*nms suffered initial los-
ses in the UI65-B6 sea son
Saturday nlfiht .
Henning 's powerful Region
Six team was bcalen by
Region Seven fowerhoiisft
Hihbing r»(t-58, while St.
Louis Park Bemilde, (ho
Mate 's No, 1 ranked Catholic
team , was soundly trouneed
by Golden Valley 75-114,¦
NOT NIGHT FOR
NO. 1 TEAMS
Wiliams Annex , City league
.buskethnll champion , downed
St. Mary 's freshmen team «1-59
Saturday night to run its sea-
son record to 15-:t,
Jim Rockers hit 16 points ,
Dennis Johnson 15 ami Boh
Ha/.ellon 11 as well ns doing a
fine job on the hoards for An-
nex.
Tim Bul akns led St , Mary 's
with 19 and Bill Browne hsnl 13,
Annex Trips
Redmen Frosh
BERLIN M ~ The first
•siih four-minute mile indoors in
two sensons belongs to Jnrgen
May of East (lennnny.
May ran Ihe mll» . ' in :i:,r>» .2
Sunday ni ^ li l  mid in so doing
.set an unoffici al indoor record
of 3:41,1) for 1,500 meters,
May Runs Indoor
Mile in 3:58.2
SCHENECTADY, N:Y; (AP)-
The ladies on four midwestern
curling leams ! have something
to talk about today — their
clean sweep of the U,S. Wo-
men's National Curling cham-
pionships. ¦'' :¦, •' ¦
Teams from St. Paul , Win-
netka , 111., and Chicago were
stohe-tb^stpue with their eastern
rivals Saturday, but when the
last 40-pound stone skidded to a
halt , the honors.belonged to the
Midwest.
St. Paul , skipped by Mrs. . T.
Ronald Taylor, defeated Win-
chester, Mass: , 7-2;..
"' ¦ ¦
.
' ¦'
.
' ' :' . "
;' " - . WSUCCYY ' -
'¦ '¦. ¦ Confefrence All Games
W. L. Pet. W. L.
StMlt 14 1 .»33 IB 3
OshKosh 12 3 .800 15 *
La crosse . . . . , , . .  a 6 .Sit 10 ?
Platteville . . . ... 7 7 .500 11 8
Sfevens Poltil .., 7: 7 .MO , ? 10
Eau Claire i 1 .163 t 9
Superior . . . . . . . .  5 » .385 8 10
River Falls 3 10 .333 8 11
, Whitewate r/ : '. - . .. 0 15 .000 1 1»
MONOAY'S . SCHEDULB
Superior at La Crosse .
WEDNESDAY'S SCHEDULB
River Falls at Eau Claire. ,
Platteville al Stevens point,
FRIDAY'S SCHEDULB
Superior at Eau Claire, . . . . . . . .
SATURDAY'S SCHEDULE
Slevens Point at Whitewater.
Stout at La Crosse.
Oshkosh at Platteville .
Eau Claire at Superior,
Midwest Ladies
Haye Title to
Talk About Now
PANAMA (AP ) - Canada 's
Wilf Homenuik , n MO-pouhd
mighty mite, can be expected to
throw his weight around apain
ns the Caribbean golf lour
moves on to Bogota , Colombia,
Homenuik won the. first stop
on the tour that will wind up in
Manicaibo , Venezuela , whrn he
won the Panama Open Sunday
wilh a final-round 73 and a 72-
hole total of 283.a
PATKRN O NA1MKI)
UNIVERSITY PARK , Pa,
(AP ) — Joe Paterno , who
g.-iined a repulnlio n over the
years ns a molder of quarter-
backs , wus named head football
conch n| Penn State Snturdny.
WmKOI,A Titiinvipiis
OSLO , Norway (AP) .- Nor-
way 's lljoern Wlrkol n leaped 2(11
and 2!i(i ( ciH Saturday and won
Ihe gold medal in the special
ju mping event of t lie World Nor-
dic Ski Championships,
Homenuik Throwing
Weight on Tour?
CLASSIC
Wettoata W, L.
Hot Fish Shop 30 7
Clark & Clark Ina, 17 10
Poianc Trucking ,. la 11
Dale's Standard 15 11
Muriel Chan 11 11
Hulli 'i Restaurant 11 II
Kuppnrt 's Grocery 10' « \l"t
Rollingstone Lumtier . , . , ;  7 ' - a lHj
LADIES
Red Men W. L.
Schmidt's Beer 14 t
Pallrath Palnl 10 •
Merchants Nat'l Bank . . .  » f
Wm. Miller Scrap Iron . . .  S 10
Lolthl Preis . . . .  4 II
EAGLES
Hkl Rod rolrtti
Warner & Sw/asey oillce 4
Weil end Orcentiousci . }
Winona Imurance Agency 3
TV Signal }
Eagles Club j
Cadger Foundry i
W«S Shop i
Mankato Oar l
Gralnhelt fleer 1
Schlllj Beer 1
Dltlner Oui a, Oil i
Doirer 's Genuine Purls , , , , , ,  0
WENONAH
W«sloal« w. I.,
Blue Tuesday u >
Fllniitones, e t
Breltlow I< I JI ,
Stutlln Oirl a> j »i ,
Ony Fortl»s j 4
Pin Pals , j |)
BAY STATE
Westcialei w. L.
Bouncers ,. , ,  JJ 1
Old Doc's ................ I '
¦' ¦¦ •I ;
Block Busters ...... -....,.;. 13 7
Golden Tigera .,.«.....'... 10 19
Boxers ................. » 11 .
Top Scofea . . I  1*
'.
' Bosses . " . Y- .... —....... '¦¦'' • • l3
,, Big Yields ; . , . v . . .  :.;•; ..' ..
¦'.. . .
•¦» IS . ;
! PIN DROPS
Westgate W. L.
Sportsman's Tap . . . . . . . . . .  IS *
Lake Center Switch ..... 14 . 7
' pappy's . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ........ 13 . •
Culligan'a . ., . . ; .. . M ' »
Randall's 1! 1*
Don Springer Slgna ... .. . » 13
KAGE . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  I II
Hal-Leonard . . . . .. * 1*
KEGLERETTE
Westgate W, L.
Hardt's Music • • ¦ • • • •  V . 1
Jerry 's Auto Sales . . . . . .  ,'4 ',-j" . 1VS ,
: Sam's birec| Service . . . . .  4 1
Lawreni Furniture . . . . . . 1 3
Winona Truck Leasing . . > 3
Groves Eye Glass: Cleaner 2 4
Sammy's Pliia Palace .. 2 *
Hamm's Beer . '.i 5\4
WORKING GIRLS
Westgate W, L,
KJT 37 JO
KIS Gals 3* 11
Go Go Girls 3 V z  25%
Lucky 3 31 «
Miss Fits 30 ' 27
Goldllngers . ; . . . '. ., 39 18
Rovln' Gamblert -. . 3 3  35
The Zips IS' ,% 4014
POWDER PUFF
Hal-Rod W, L,
Winona Insurance 14 4
Watklns Products 12 t
Bakken Construction . . . . . .  11 7
St . Clalrs 11 7
Vets Cat) 11 7
Sprinqdale Dairy , l« I
Win Crall, Inc Vh 8(4
Budwclser Beer 1 t
Brem's Souvenir Shop . . .  7' i 10M1
Chapln Sausages i 13
Hal Leonard Music 4 14
Marigold Dairie s 4 14
SATELLITE
Westgate W, L.
Walkowskl' s 11 I
Schmidt' s ,, it 1 .
Coiy Corner ', V i  8'4
L-Cove f t
Jon Lee Maintenance I f
Rollingstone Lumber 4Vi 1H4
BRAVES 8. SQUAWS
Woslgale W, L,
House - McDonald II i
Wegman - Draik»wskl . . . .  1) I
Mankato Bar lri' -i t',4Faklar - Nlemayar , . , , , . .  II  14
Duellman • Wlciek i« 11
Shorty 's Ber Cala 10 11
Olson . Tutlle 11 II
Knopp - Lublnskl I tj
Morrlion - stork .' i'j tm
Brisk - Thelen . . I 1)
PIN DUSTERS
Hal-Rod VI. I.
Winona Rug Cleaning , . . .  14 4
Blanche 's u 5
Teamsters 11 a
Orahom a. McOuIra II 7
Dorn's IGA . . , . , ,  K a
H. Choale «, Co. . . .  t f
Black Horse Bottle Club , ,  f t
Viking Sowing Machine . , , 7 11
Schmidt' s Beer 7 11
Sieve 's Lounge 1 u
Louise 's 1 12
Federated Insurance , ,  4 14
SUGAR LOAF
Weatgale Polnla
Black Horse Dottle Club 31
l-Cove Bar \j
Ooodall u
Kelly Furniture . . , . ¦ 14
Bauer Electric . , . , ,  \j
tlolioman's old style 11
Keller Construction \\
Vikings , , |0
LEGION
Hal-Rod points
Mamorrilk' s Bar . , ,  g
Hamm'a Brer •
Welkin* Pllli 7
Freddie 's Bar 4
Bnuer Electric 4
Winona Plumbing Co 3
E.Hl Side Bar , ,, .1
Butlke APCO 3
Mayan Grocery ,i
NSP ' :
Mutual Service , , ,  }
Williams Annex , . , ,  1
LAK ESIDE
Wcslaale Points
Kline Eleclrlc ,. . .  41
H,iuscr Slurlln . ,  ii
Winona Printing J4
Shorty 's Bar w,
Welly 's «¦ FC Liquor Store , , u
Sprlngolale Dairy 4)
Emll's Meniwear 41
Llnahan'e Inn . , . , .  U>,t
Tliursday, Feb. 17
WINONA ABSTRACT
WG MEN-WS .
Tony Wlnczewikl .. 1M 1JO 144 474
Noel Hoist -HI--W1 .14* 4»l -
Jack Richlar Jr. . 138 2K 173 521
Len Strange . . . .. . .  245 1*3 13a 57t
Ron Dreai ........ 193 187 179 35»
M4 853 Sll 370 2»8
H. CHOAT E * CO.American—WO
Bob Bundy . :, . . . ,  Ill 174 Ha 3U
Chuck Wejman ... lae .lW 150 515
Bob Sula - , . . ., ¦ T« 144 l»» 507
Doi) Wood riJO 1« H». 4M-
Joe Draikowskl .. 1?8 178 138 514
837 841 852 348 2171
VIKINGS I
WINONA CLEANINO WORKS
WG MEN—WO
Robert Beadels . . . .  200 1S2 111 531
Btn Little :. 134 W IS*" 434 ;
Frank Tufttsi ..... I« 140 165 471
Geo. Rogga .... .»';¦ 17* 174 175 527
Dennis Daly . . ., . . ,  147 ISJ 170 473
823 770 847 320 27*0
MATZKE BLOCKS .
" WO MeiH-WO
Merle Matike . . . . .  152 192 1*4 !0I
Ken Junghans , . . . 129 131 130 390
Ray Schewe . , . . . ; ; .  123 179 15* 458
Willard Matike . . .  180 169 181 530
Maurice Anderson . . 15B 142 158 458 '
. • . . ' 742 811 788 388 2732
O'LAUGHLIN PLUMBING
WG Men-^ WO
Bob Kralx ... . .; .... 15* 171 119 520
Karl Conrad . ... 14* lot 165 417
Dick Hennessy ... 145 164 231 540 •
Ray O'Laughlin ... 129 181 145 457
Wm. Hennesty . . . .  Ill 138 14? 418
.."-'. <W ?«). (7* 331 2*55
Sugar Loaf—WG
Kenneth Troke ... 192 141 140 500
Fred Wnuk .. . . . . .  15* ISO 102 378
Kenneth Slebenaler. 123 S! 87 292
John Erlckson . , . . 188 178 184 550
Clarence Loes ... 154 174 145 473
813 74! 678 378 357)
Doubles
Tony Wlncjewskl .;. 207 14j 177 530
Ron Dreas . . . . . : . .  183 225 1B2 590 .¦ 132 " 1251-
Wlll JOchimsen .... 201 2«7 178 586
Gene O'Brien ¦ ' . .:, .  14* 14} l4» 458 ¦¦" ' ¦.
¦ 'i'44 11»
Noel Hoist . . : . . . . .  139 170 1*4 473
Jock Richter Jr, , 174 214 173 560 '
¦ ¦' ¦ . " ' 14* ..1179'
Jerry Meier . . . . ... 198 148 149 515
Irvln Prixe) W 131 lot SSi .
74 .1171
Warreri Welgel . ... 202 154 186 542
Jim Yahnke . . . . . . .  171 172 188 531
88 . 1161
Bob Klagge ....... 193 145 177 515
Louis Klagge ...... 170 181. 203 554!
'.¦90 1159'
Jim Stemel ;. 115 135 157 407
Ollle Davlei ....;. 18? 191 208 588
' • ¦ ' 138 ' . I13l '
Harold Cada .,.., , 138 174 1*0 .472
Jim Ciseviskl ..... 156 196 152 504
V : ' : ¦-
'¦ ,.¦"¦¦ '¦ ' "' : ' " ¦ : '« ' '"<•John Groskl ..,..,. 134-4J8 176 470 - ¦
Leon. Edel ,.. IK 234SK9 532 '
/ X.'14 111*Marry Wnuk ..,..,./75 125 I59S59
Brad Johnson ..^183 190 192 565
- V*T " .'¦ 84 1108
Wfllly Weiu«t-V.... 178 174 174 526
Rudy Scbfleider ...144 117 145 456 .' .. ' •
.. ,_v£ "8 -'1M '.MarvlarRupprecht.. 171 137:145 4B0
Gerhard Erdrnan . 140 158 170 468
¦S\ ' - , , "'Y . "
¦¦ • ¦ ' 148 109* -Ev Ledebuhr . . . . . .  1*0 112 147 429
Bruce McNally . . .  161 121 232 514 .
.' ' ¦ ¦ ,.. 
'. -, '¦ ¦ 144 . 1M7Stan Wanek . . . 141  117 159 467
Jjm Watkowskl ... 182 114 168 514
'•.-J  ,..,' • ' 104 1015Bob Wise : ,. 141 74* 156 433
. BernW- .Stlever . ... ,, 110 117 161 38B
258 1W*Haro|d Skroch , . . .152 128 187 467
Dave Wnuk .....7. 137 315 15* 508
Phil Karsina ...-. ,  .120 10* 202 428
Norm Banickl . 170 18* 159 515
Rudy Elllngs . . . . ; . . 123 131 158 412
Don Knaplk , . . . : ,  141 185.189 515 ¦
,li 
' "-'„
¦ '• ' , ' " '., '¦,¦ . 132 1059John Borzyskowski. 125 168 15) 444
Mike Gostomski , 183 150 144 477
'» v „ ;¦ ¦ ¦ : ¦ 1J8 1049'Bob.Kratz .. . . , .„  193 14*158 497
Dick Jasrewskl - . 1 9 3  145 153 491
- „" ' . " '' ' 4 8  imDuane Beeman ... 135:1*0 120 415
Harold Beeman ... 151 173 132 45*
,... Y;YV 1M iwsJohn McGuira . . . .  139 150 158 447
Dave Sievers . . . . .  7.74 tM uf in
¦'¦ ¦ 152 1022Dr.- John Alampr . 172 180 176 528
Len Strange . 97 117 116 330
n . u • »  . 150 1008Ralph Bambenek . 113 15! 145 40?
Joe StOlpa ., 148 191 1*8 527
' 70 * 1006Bernle Jaszewskl ; 151 ISO 121 45s
Gene Frank . 158 135 145 438
100) 991Ron Molln* ....... 132 111 143 38*Tom Grupa . . . . .  ., 130 148 147 425
' : ¦' _ 
¦ ¦ '¦ . : .  ¦ 144 955Bob 'Oimun: •: 127 149 119 395
Elmer Stuhr : . , , . .  140 I29 121 397
1!» MJ
Singles
Leon Jdel .; .18* 178 326 34 62JPhil Karsina . . . . . .  2T8 177 i*a 54 475Ev Ledebuhr ;. 143 156 256 58 613Bernle Stlever , . , . ,  186 165 131 128 610
Jack Richter Jr. . . .  177 167 185 74 603
Bob Ozmun 180 19B 166 58 602Bob Kratz ... 159 189 223 2» 59?
Noel Hoist 158 189 170 72 589
Norm Banickl . . . , ;  149 205 167 « 587
Ron Dreas 144 17* 205 51 584
John McGuire . . . .  TBI 181 144 Al sai
John Borzyskowikl . 151 14* 182 78 560
Marty Wnuk 1S4 209 178 38 57?
Brad Johnson 190 U4 170 46 570
Louis Klagga 178 1BO 161 30 54?
Stan Wanek . .. . . . . .  1B1 164 162 « 54?
Don Knaplk . . . . . . .  158 204 164 38 564
Rudy Elllngs 161 143 15B 94 564
Jerry Meier 201 132 162 42 562
Will Jochlmsen . , . . 1 7 2  15* 185 -44 540
Dr. John Alampl ..  162 168 171 58 559
Jim Watkowskl . . . . 175 171 16? 42 357
Rudy Schneider ... 169 138 182 4* 555Gene O'Brien . . . . .  154 140 152 102 348
Duane Beeman . . . . . 1 6 1 135 154 88 545
Irvln Praxel 191 160 180 12 544
Warren Welgel lal 144 172 32 541
Bob. Klagge 151 168 175 40 539.
Jim Clsewskl , . , ,.,  131 182 160 44 537
Gene Frank . . ..  13! 167 177 36 333
Marvin Rupprechf . .  121 1B2 144 7B 332
Harold Beeman . . . .  1<S5 129 uo 76 530
John Groskl 144 165 142 78 539
Jim rahnke 147 149 1(7 5* 529
Dick Jaszewskl . . . .  1SI 124 \n 30 520
Mike Gostomski , , .  151 134 183 50 51?
Bob Wise 131 10? M6 HO 517
Ralph Bambenek .. 135 1*1 137 42 515
Joe Slolpa 1« 145 167 B 513
Harold Skroch 13J 152 1B4 la 509
Wally Wcnzol 137 164 153 52 505
Harold Cada . . . . . .  141 131 136 10 503
Bruce McNally 13? 142 111 16 498
Tony Winczewski . . 1 4 1  125 151 16 498
Len Strange 13J 129 138 92 492
Jim Stenzel 13? 145 127 80 491
Elmer Stuhr 94 |49 151 94 488
Dave 5levers 137 139 123 84 478
Gerhard Erdrnan . 144 ?| 170 70 473
Dave Wnuk 143 133 116 10 452
Tom Grupa 130 125 94 84 443
Ron Mollno .. , , 1 1 1  117 106 58 402
Bernle Jasiewskl . . , 113 134 111 44 402
Ollle Davles II? 58¦
Pin AAeet
Results
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOB-.
:
;
. E-71,. . 7V74> 75/ 78. " . '
¦' ¦- ¦¦ ¦ ., . .^  
¦ '¦ ' ;¦_ .
i NOTICE
Designations aa to sea In *ur Help
Wanted adveirtlilng coluitina li made
only (1) to; indicate bona fide occu-
pational qualHIcatlons for , employ-
ment which an employer regards are
reasonably necessary to the normal
operation ol his business, or (2) as
a convenience to our readers to In-
iorm them as to which positions the
advertiser believes would be ot mora
Interest to one sex than Ihe other be-
cause of trie work Involved. Such
designations do not Indicate or Imply
that any advertiser Intends to prac-
tice any ' unlawful preference, limita-
tion, specification or discrimination In
employment practices.
Card of Tr«njc»
MARXHAUSEN-
I wish to. thank my neighbors, . relatival
and friends for the cards, gifts, flow-
ers, prayers and visits received white
I was hospitalized. Special . thanks to
Pastor : Robert Beckman for ;his visits
and prayers, also to Dr. Saterlee, . Dr.
. Finkelnburg and the . nurses for their
wonderful, care.. ¦ 
Mrs. Edward J. Marxtiausen
Lost and Found 4
FOUND—Black Labrador, ebout 4 months
old, vicinity ol: 2nd J. Johnson. Bob
Wener, Dodge, Wis. Tel. Cehtervllls
'. 539-24»4.
LOST-ladles' brand new black kid driv-
ing gloves, wool lined, at AAA party
Wed. night In the high school -audllor-
ium'.' Tel. S835.
Personals 7
LOFTY Pile, free from soil Is the carpel
cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
ihampOoer, $1. R, D. Cone Co,
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-
Man or woman your drlnklpg creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact. Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Pioneer Group c/o General De-
livery, Winona, Minn. .
IP your pockets have ho bottom, Warren
Betslnger - , is the man - Who's got. 'em!
. -• Tailor... 227' e.
;4th. ;;
LIKE GEORGE, we caniidt tell a lie!
We repair watches quickly, expertly,
. reasonably. RAINBOW JEWELRY, 116
' :VV.-:4lh:\ • '• ¦ ;¦- . .,
MEMO TO: THE •Bowling . team: We had
a memo all ready for you on Friday but
we didn't get It in on time, so. -we will
• lust sit back and check ' the bowling
scores, without ¦'' ¦¦comment. '. Ray . Meyeo
Irinkeeper,'. W1LL.IAMS HOTEL.
NOON SPECIAL TUESDAY : Italian spa-
. gheffl with meat sauce; Parmesan
. .-cheese, French bread, beverage. 70c.
Sidewalk Cafe/ Miracle Mall.
IF- YOUR LOAN Is In the Installment
Loan Department at the MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK of Winona you can
be sure of LOW COST , CONVENIENCE,
and the fact that - your transaction Is
absolutely CONFIDENTIAL. We invite
• you ' to .try . our services .. . . chances
are your: friends already have.
WHERE'S ;a, good place to eat? -H.ertl
•it Good. food.
-£ Budget prices. . .
¦ft Convenient downtown location.
,-ir Open 24 hours every dey
except AAonday. .
RUTHIS RESTAURANT, 126 B.. Jrd - St.
TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL BELTS
. SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
. 274 E. 3rd Tel, 2547
Auto Service, Repairing 10
GENERAL REPAIR, brake work and
Deico battery. Central Motor Co., 169
Market. :
%MPO DRIVE-EN
¦ ¦¦ • / ¦ ¦i^i l^A^
Fitt LUBE JOB
with oil change and
filter installation
¦¦';• We Feature
dHAMPLIN and:
TEXACO - HAVOLINB ;
MOTOR OILS.
Offer expires
Sat., February 26, 1966
"CHARGE TT'V
/v^^po^-;
Y JIDIACLE ^
Business Services 14
REPAIRING OF hydraulic ..lacks, door
closers and washing machines, all
makes. P i ,  P Fire S, Safety Sales, 166
E. 3rd, Tel. 9124,
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared by
qualified accountant, reliable service at
reasonable rates, 201 W. Broadway and¦ Washington. Tel. 8-3095.
QUANTITY buyers of ceramic or plastl*
wall tile; floor tile. Inlaid linoleum, res-
idential or commercial carpet, ; padding,
paste, see BEN. at SHUMSKI'S, 51 W.
3rd, for wholesale quotations. '
Painting, Decorating 20
STYROFOA.AA CEILING file ia"xl2", I5e
ea. Just gloe on existing celling. Ex-
tremely light weight. Kendell-O'Brleh
Lumber, 115 . Franklin.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
KENWAY ' . '. .
' . ' ¦ " ' Electric Sewer Service
Sundays & ^Holidays' ..
Guaranteed Work' . '
127 E,-4th Tel. 9394 :
ELECTRIC ROTQ HOOTER
For clogged sewers ana drains ;;
Tel. 9509 or 6436 1 year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSH
REPLACIKlG A SINK? iiis'tall 0 Kitchen-
¦A.W .dlshwasher-sink combination with
. minimum remodeling, and for extra cab-
inet storage. We have:a model -Kitchehr
. Aid. for any size' .. kitchen, ,  any. siie>
' budget.
X. Frank O'Laughlin >
PLUMBING iHEATINS'
207 E., 3rd . .. ' Tel. 370J
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
HELPER WANTED at Leaf's Lnunderer*
. 8, Cleaners.' Must have, driver's license.
SALESMAN . WANTED—must have me-
chanical experience, salary plus com-.
" mission.- Contact parrel »f 1777 W.
Service Orive'....
APPLICATION'S , for. Immedleito . appoint-
ment to ¦ position of patrolrnan on city
' : police department are being accepted a*
Ihe City Clerk's Office in Durand, Wis.
Starting salary; $350 . per month with
automatic pay raises •thereafter. .!" . ' '.
FORMICA APPLICATOR and cablnrt
maker, .experience not necessary,; w«
will train you, southeastern Minnesota
town.' Write E-74 Daily News giving aga
qualifications. '
MEN . WANTED to! sell Wonder-Wara
" Stainless ''Steel, car necessary, we tralm,
ages 17 to 30 only. Write Box 47«;
Rochester, Minn.!
MARRIED AAAN wanted vvlth small tan>-
ily for year around farm "work , Mus-I
be experienced with dairy- and general
farming, newly, remodeled 5-roorn mod-
ern house, hear' Spring Valley . .Good"
wages, plus a commission to good. de>-
pehdable rhan, Wrife E-78 Daily News,
Situations Wanted—Mole 30
CARPENTER WANTS work doing remod-
eling etc!, free estimate. Tel, Arcadia
26-F-21 ! after 6, .
Business Opportunities 37
THREE ' STALL garage arid service sta-
tion, 30x50 II., complete.! with' , equip-
ment. Smaller building, . 6x20 ft., IdeBl
for snack shop. Located on Hwy. 9>3
• In Eleva, Wis. Mrs: Esther Severson.
TSI. 287-4419. ¦
WILL PUT a man on a training progranrt
' to sell and service rural people In Wi-
nona , and ' Houston Counties. A 3-month
salary »hd expense program for the
man who qualifies, age -25-45. Contact
Mr Burt. Watklns Products, Inc., Wi-
nona, Minn. Tel. 8-1501 or af ter .6  p.m.
8-2484.
(Money to Loan 40
LOANSK1,
PLAIN NOTE - AUTO -FURNITURff
170 E. 3rd St . Tel. 2915
. Mrs. 9 a.m. lo .S p.m., Sat. 9 ».m. to noon.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
HOI- STEIN BULLS-purebred and grade,
some with dams over . e'Ofl, ready for
heavy service; Curtis Persons, St.
Charles, Minn.
THREE HEREFORDS - 2 2-year-o.lrJ
springing heifers, 1000 lbs.; 1 polled
bull, 2h years, 1300 lbs. R. Wlbel,
Alma, Wis. Tel. 685-4B28.
BRED GILTS, to farrow In April) Inter-
nallonnl .ArV tractor, In excellent condi-
tion. Ray Mueller, St. Charles, Tel. 932-
3769 .
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING cows and bred
heifers. Earl Harris , Tel . 4425.
ANGUS COWS—20, to start IrashenlrifJ
Apr. 1. All ore under 5 years old. Fred-
die Frkkson, 4 mllei E. of Rldgewmy.
Tel. Dakota 64:1-7943 , . . .
Sulfa Strcp"^
SCOUR BOLUSES
25 for M.m
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downlown a, Mlrac|e Mall
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
HYI.INE LAYING hens , 500, Alvin Mel-
dahf, Peterson, /vilnn.
BUY STONE H-56 chicks, 20 w«k
~
pull«l«
year around, and L-5C brond breasted
males lor cuponv Dr ranr.t.irtj by Arbor
Aces. Ai-,0 duckllnos and flosllngs nvrtll-
able. Conlnct Winona Chick Halchery,
5rj E. Jnd St.,  Winona, AAlnn ,
ORDKR CHICKS NOWI Enrly 
"
order
~
dls.
count, Ghostloy Poaih . White Rocka.
Rowokamn 's Poultry Farm and Hatch-
ery, Lewlston, AAlnn, Tel. 5761.
PI-ACE YOUR ORDER for
~
neKa
~
lh
~
C .^7snow. Also , Gil Morula Wliitc Skyl i nn
Mrnln Crn:.s, White l. iiciliorn and Wl>lln
Rock. !,rtl.T2 HATCIir .RY,  branch nf-
tlce nl cnriinr ol Second a. Center InWinona, Open B fo 5 Moo. thru Sol.,trnm now on.
Wantod—Livestoc k 4S
W A N T f J O - W  to M0 Ih, lift el type fwdarr.allle lor nur own fowllnij, Hlrnnr Rick-on, Elciln, Minn, Tel, Rochester 2JJ-
LEWISTON SALES DARN '
A renl good auction mnrUI for yourIve-Mcick , Dairy cntlln on hand all week,hnos houghl everyctny. Tr.icks available ,f>nlo Thurs . I p, m, iB|. .JW;
Farm Implomenti <fg
SMAI .I. nNf.INI: 
"" '
tl l?V|Ci: K R Lf A I R
I 'l^ t - Economi cal
noim iiRos, sioRi-___ V« I-.. 4th TM . .IW/
051: 0 CHAIN SAW U liARANrr-
Homi'lile Cli nton . Pionnir . ' '
0,ii,|(l ftuillny
i in  ^ up
5„„ .A",' ,° u,' t "<tc Sf , i <v i cr ;tm S. Johnioi i fe | y, ¦
Farm Implement* 449
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
Permanent or portable),
Ed'« Refriaeratlon t. Dairy Supplies
353 -;E. 4th , \ ¦:¦ Tel. BM ,'
} '. MAES INFLATIOtSIS
for DeLaval and Surge
.'
¦¦•. MILKERS ; Y
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Hwys. U and 61E. Winona ;i
Hay, Grain, F«ed SO
HAY BALES, 6S0; 800 bales, of straw.
Stored in barn. Jo* Witt, Dakota, Minn.
. 'Tel. 643-Z762.
EAR CORN — 500 bu. Contact Bernard
Rolerlng, Arcadia, wis.
BALED .HAY, 3500 bales, stored In barn,
conditioned, no ra in; 125 fori of corn
allege. 6 miles . E. of Fountain City.
Russel Fried, Arcadia, Wis.. Tel. 3453
after t or Sat. .
MIXED. HAY—1000 bales. John Elllriosbn,
Rt. 3, Mondovl, Wis.
BALED HAY—for sale delivered, - Dava
Mllstead, Kelloag, AAlnn. Tel. 747-3344.
HAY FOR; SALE-wlll deliver. Tel. Hanv
mond, Minn. 2875.
ALFALFA HAY-300 square bales, 2nd
crop,, atoe-ed In barn, conditioned, easy
to load. William Rataiezek, Sr „ Center-
- vllle, Wis. ¦ ¦;
Article* for Sale 57
TUC-amazing Blue Lustre will leave your
upholstery beautifully soft and clean.
Rent electric shampooer, SI, hL Choate
*
':Co! ' ,
HOME SAWED baK lumber, 2x<s and
2x3s„ 8, 10, 12, 14 ft. long. Blon S1el-
plugh',. Houston, Minn, Tel. 8?d-33l2 eve-
ninss.
USED RCA 21" TV console, like ' new,
. J90. Erv Holland, ; 550 Junction. Tel.
- 8-2537. ! 
¦
BUNK BE DS, $40; 2 Hollywcxxj beds, 116
each; , 2 occasional , chairs, $5 each,-
.. chiffonier, $10. 713 Washington.
FAMILY SIZE Hoover compact washer,
wash arKl spin dry 24 lbs. In less than
30 minutes. Only $2 per week. H.¦ Choate 8. Co.. . .- ¦
MAYTAG iquare ' tub wringer washing
•machine, recently overhauled and In
good working condition, ¦$«. Tel. 2T32.
BIRCH FIREPLACE LOGS - for . sett.
Richard Lettner, Trempealeau, WU
. Tel. Centerville 539-3490.
PROVE IT to yourself that pricei are
lower on quality built: Norge and Zenith
appliances. Come, and see them- FRANK
LILLA & SONS, 741 . E. 8th, Open eve-
nings. ' . . . . ¦ ; ¦  Y ¦ ¦:
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL atid enloy. ttia
comfort of automatic personal care.
Keeps-full service — com plete burner
care. Budget plan and guaranteed price.
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL &
OIL. CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 3389.
MY COMPETITORS think I am eraiy or
! nuts so maybe they are rlghtl This la a
, $1 Day, oops, I mean $1 -week spetlal.
All men's and boys' new dress and
work pants, $l pr„ wtille tbey last. You
can't afford to pass up this . nutty spe-
cial; Ray's Trading Post, 214 E. 3rd,
.Tel, 6333. •
LOWEST PRICES on TV, record, player
• and radio repairs) also TV - tuners re-
paired. Tel, 4785 after 5.
GROUND FOR FILL on Hwy. 35: In
Fountain "'City; Wis. Kochenderfer &
Sons, Fountain City. ,:
WE DON'T advertise that w« meet pricei
on freezers, because we establish low
pricei- on them. <heck the unbelievably
low prices on 12-14-16 cu. It. GE freez-
ers. B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3ra.
BIS SPRING Lawn Mower Sale, riding
and push type, big trade-in' allowances.
WILSON STORE. Tel. Wifoka 80-2447.
TEFLON FRY P.AN
.10" . .. , . $1 .W
BAMBENEK'S, 9th 5> /ilankatO
TROPIC AIRE HUMIDIFIER ...
* .. ¦ Reg. $69.95, Special $39.95
MARK SCHNEIDER SALES, :
3930 6th St., Gd^rw.
: PER/WAGLASS WATER HEATERS ,
Gas or Electric
¦ • " ¦ Select the Finest at
SANITARY
PLUMBING fc HEATIN9
U« B. 3rd St. Tel. H37
Clearance Sale
Pawned Items
Bass Drum, $10
Underwood Typewriter, $35
Burroughs Add. Machine, $25
Skill Saw, $20
Jig Saw, $10
PorL Sewing MacMne, $35
NEUMANN'S
Bargain Store
BE SURE
with
W ESTI NGHOUSE
Appliances
See The
Beautiful
Line
f t  Automatic Washers
ft Dryers
ft Electric Ranges
f t  Refrigerators
on display at
WI NONA ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION CO
119 W. 3rd Tel. 51)02
CLEARANCE
EVERYTHING
Has to Go In the Next
5 DAYS
40% to 50%
Off on
f t  Slippers ft Scarfs
f t  Sweaters f t  Jewelry
f t  Infant Wenr & Figurines
f t  Novelties ft Toys
¦ft Greeting Cards
f t  Religious Articles
¦ft Gag Items
10% Off on
Drugs & Cosmetics
20% Off on
Libby Glass &
Cassorol es
CORNER
CUPBOARD
479 W. Wabasha
(Across from Madison School)
Artfelw for Salt 87
WALNUT BEDROOM let, twin beds; apt.
ilie par itova; refrigeratorj ' .-dlnatfa
lati cheat J tables. 627 E. 5th. Evenings,
; ill-day Sat.- .'
tUPEfc. SATIN tATEX pelnt. li 'fluar-
anteed to cover In ONE COAT over any
previously painted turf act when used
In accordance with Instructions on the
label and when applied et a rate not
to exceed 400 sq. ft. to the flat. This
guarantee Is printed right oh the con-
tainer to Insure customer satisfact ion.
PAINT DEPOT
• 1J7 Center St
DAILY NEWS¦¦ : ' - :-^ ' — MAIL '^- ' Y ,
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Coal, Wood/ Other Fuel 63
YOU BET WE carry a wide yarlMy of
high grade coals. Commander, 3 sizes,
furnace/ stove and range; Petroleum
Coke; Pocahontas; Berwlng Briquets;
Relss 50-50 Briquets) Slotf Petroleum
Briquets; Winter King Egg, S varieties
of stoker coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL"'&
Oil. -.CO./. Ml. E. 8th. "Where you get
more at lower cost."
Fiirn., Rug*, Linoleum 64
TERRIFIC LAAA.P SALE flow Going On,
: Save 110 and morel Table lamps starr-
ing how as low as tt.95. BORZYSKOW-
.. SKI FURNITURE. 302 Mankato Ave.
Open evenings. . . , -.
¦
FULL SIZE bunk beds, convert to regu-
lar twin beds, solid hardwood with
maple finish, priced with Englander
foam mattresses, George Washington
special $112 at BURKE'S FURNITURE
A1ART, ; 3rd a Franklin. Open Wed.
evening 7-9.
Good Things to Eat 65
BUY FOOD at -warehouse prices on easy
monthly, terms. Capitol Food Provision
Co.,, 3930 6th St., Winona. -Write.' -or
call .7356.
LARGE SELECTION of good cooking and
- •' eating apples; Burbank Russets, 20 lbs.
65c, WINONA POTATO MARKET.
Musical Merchandise 70
UPRIGHT PIANO, good condition, MO.
170. E. 5th. Tel. 9522.
We Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS
Htirdt's Mus ic Store ;
Radios, Television 71
Transistor Radios
We have 40 different models or hand
at ouf store- We service all we soil.
Come In or call WI NONA FIRE. &
POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd.. Tel . 5065.
Sawing Machines v. . 73
SLIGHTLY USED Viking Free Arm sew-
ing machine, like new condition, rea-
sonable. WINONA SEWING CO., 551
Huff. Tel. 9WB. ;
Stoves, Furnaces,.Parts 75
SIEGLER HEATERS, oil or gas , Install-
ed, sold, serviced; Aladdin BUe Flame
portable heaters; also - oil burner parts.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sin
St. Tel. 7479; Adolph AllchalowsKl.
Typew.lters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable . rates, frea
delivery. See us for all your office sup-
plies, desks, files or office chairs. Lund
, Typewriter: Co. Tel. 5232.
EASY ADDJNG, subtracting, multiplying
Is yours wltti the PRIWA-20 adding ma-
chine by OLIVETTIrUNDERWOOD.
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
. 161. E. 3rd Tel. .8-3300 .
Washing, Ironing Maeh. 79
RCA WHI RLPOOL
Washers and Dryers
jSalee and Service
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington Tel. 4832
Wanted to Buy 81
See Us For Best Prlcet
Scrap Iron.. Metal, Wool, Raw Fun
MS. w IRON t. METAL CO.
:01 W. 2nd. St. Tel, 3004
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals, and raw fur.
232 W. 2nd Tel, 2067
Closed Saturdays
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I
Sam Weismon & Son
INCORPORATED
• 450 W, 3rd . . ' Tel. 584?
Rooms Without Meals 86
MOTEL ROOMS for construction men,
by the night or week. ,Tel. 8-3626.
Apartments, Flats 90
THREE-ROOAVi upper opt., hot water and
range furnished, 165. Available imme-
diately. 615 Olrmtead. Tel. 9-2743.
THREE-ROOM apt. and bath, heat and
hot water furnished. 1024 W. King. Tel.
W59.
CENTRALLY LOCATED deluxe new 2-
bedroom apt., lovely bullt-lns, 4 closets i
heat, water, slove, refrigerator, 163 E,
5|h, 
WALNUT 327— 3-bedroom lower opt., tire-
place In living room, 2 baths, available
April 1st. 7el. 76BB.
CENTRALLY LOCATED-3-room untur-
nlshed heated second floor apt, SI 10
Immediate possession. Inquire Mer-
chants National Bank Trust Dtp).
NEWLY REMODELED 4-room upstairs
apt., heat and soil water furnlshftd. 319
E. 3rd. Tet . 6051 alter 5.
SIXTH E. 116—Spacious lower 7-room
«pt. Fireplace, modern kitchen with dis-
posal, garage, heal and soil water fur-
nished, No small children please. Tel,
?Q60,
ONE-ROOM APT, located In beautiful
Coach Hou»e, close lo downtown, Ce-
rnmlc bath , efficient kitchen with stove ,
refrlgorator, disposal, carpeting, drap-
eries, Rent $90 per month heated, Tel,
W>.
ALL MODERN 2-bedroom apt., carpeted,
disposal , hunt, watfir, air conditioning
furnished, Inquire WINONA FIRE «,
POWER, 51 E. 2nd. Tel. JO« between
t-5:30 ,
SIXTH E, 739—4-l-oom lowor apt,, adults
only, f/5, slove and ratrlaerolor. Avail-
able Mar. Iif. Tti. HI07.
Apartments, Furnished 91
WEST CENTRAL LOCATION-* moms,
bnlh, 2 cloieh. Ileal and hot water fur-
nished. Inquire 612 E. eih.
DELUXE 2- room opt, , private bath, suit-
able for I or 2, Innulre 16* W. 7th.
ONE-THRE-E-room, I—2-room , modern
nicely furnished apis., close-in, bullt-
lns, ho) water heal, Tel, 0-3723,
Business Places for Rant 92
OFFICES IN THE Morgan Building, win
be arranoed lo suit, modoit rcnta *
See Staves Morgan «t Morgan's Jew-
elry.
Houses for Rent 98
COZY FIVB BOOM S wllh t.m porch,
complelely redecorated, 1 miles Irom
downtown- IMQ, Tel, 9)43 after /,
COMPLETELY MODERN Tbudroom
home, 10 miles 8. <in wy, 4\. Available
•oon. Frank Nollleman. Tel. \W.
Wanted to Rent 96
WANTED^-l-bedroom , lower apt., for' el-
derly lady .thr good healths central or
west location. Tel. 8-2730 after 5.
Farms, Land for Salt 98
I5B-ACRE FARM, 135 tillable land hear-
ly all level,. 32x90 barn, silo, barn clean-
ers and new milk house, new double
corn crib and-' other buildings. 2 good
wells. 3-bedrbom all moderni' house.
School bus to door. Will finance with
' reasonable down payment. Spring pos-
session. Wilmer Smith, Dakota, Minn.,
(RWgeway), Tet. -Houston S94-3978. .
FARM—240 acres, 180 tillable, pole shed
and new barn that can milk 22 cows.
Possession date March 1st. 3175 per
acre. Located 5 miles W. of Rushford
on a hard surface road. Tel. Kvale's
Real Estate 346-201 V or Arnold Nei-
ion, 345-7779, Springj Valley, Minn.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
We buy, we sell, we trade. ,
MIDWEST REALTY CO..-
Osseo, Wis.
Tet. Office 5?7-3«?
',: ' ¦ Res. 695-3157
Houses for Sale 99
OWNER LEAVING TOWN—2-StOfy family
. home in Goodvlew. Stucco exterior,
well-planned yard with barbetue, spa-
clous lot, 90'x290.'. Garage. Inside, large
kitchen with snack bar, 4 bedrooms, liv-
ing room, bath . arid recreation room.
Downstairs carpeted, newly decorated
throughout. Tel. 8-3814' for appointment.
BY OWNER. 2, 3 or 4 bedroom houses
for ; sale. Immediate possession. For ap-
polntment . Tel. 6059V
BY OWNER—5 bedrooms, near Madison
School, available Immediately, Tel.
5910 or write J. Dellke, 417 Olmstead
for appointment.
E. LARGE . WALK-IN BASEMENT. Plenty
.of fodm here , for-: laundry,, recreation
room or shop. 3 bedrooms on first
floor. Large living .' room and lovely
. kitchen. Let us show you the hew list-
ing. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut
St. Tel. 8-4365. .
SARNIA E. 206-^by owner, 3 bedroom
ranch house, 2 fireplaces; 2Vi baths;
Immediate possess ion. Tel. 5318 for
. appointment. - .
F. WANT SOMETHING to occupy your
time and. supplement your retirement
Income? We have a small acreage, with
a good set. .''Of buildings, located near
city limits on good main road. See us
for complete Information. ABTS AGEN.-¦ ' CY, INC., 159 Walnut St. '.Tel: '8-4365.
EIGHTH E., modern 3^bedroom house,
S5150, part terms. 5-room cottage, E.¦ 9th, modern except heat, S4E50. . 6. 4th,
small house, full basement, 12500. - 4 -
room house, J26O0, reiif terms. C' SHANK, 552 E. 3rd. ' " '• :
Si LlNCOLN SCHOOL AREA. 6 rooms
and bath. Cupboards In nice large kitch-
en; Glassed-in 'porch. Full tot. All for
$10,000. -with terms. ABTS AGENCY,
INC, 159 .Walhu.t St. Tel. .8-4365. . . .
ON HWY. ,248,, 1 rrille from Minnesot a
City. Partly finished 4-bedroom home,
Tel.- Rollingstone 689-2595 after 5..
E. CHOICE WEST location. Wall-to-wall
carpeting • in living room and .3 bed-
rooms, Large, kitchen with' ; plenty of
cupboards. - Gas heat. Attached garage,
ABTS AGENCY, INC., . 139 Walnut St.'
. Tel. 8-436S.
FOR SALE or rent with option to buy,
new 2-bedroom house, attached gang*,
Tel. 575V
E. OVERLOOKING lake and lake park
area. Wall-to-wail carpeting. Ceramic
bath. Large basement for recreation
room and laundry. Oil heat. Only $18,-
700. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut
; St. Tel. 8-4365.
SMALL HOME on E, King St., priced for
quick sale. . Tel: 4090.
E. NEAR WATKINS. This new listing has
beautiful carpeting in ihe living room.
Also 2 - bedrooms. Lovely - large new
kitchen: Someone Is. sure , going- to be
lucky to get. this home for only $10,500.
ABTS AGENCY/ INC, 159 Walnut St.
Tel.,8-4365. ;... ."
¦.
BY OWNER—3- or 4-bedroom home, with
radiant heat, on.". spacious lot, 2-car
garage, choice location. Tel. 7514. .
E. 5-BEDROOM HOME locate^ near Col-
lege of St. Teresa. Large rec room.
Large beautiful k itchen, tru ly a family
home. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Wal-
nut St.. Tel. 8-4365.
WHATEVER YOUR
PROPERTY NEEDS
Phone Us
For An Appraisal
Of your present property-
and let us show you our
photo listings of new and
older properties now avail-
able.
TJL 6CBW&toW*
i f !  REALTOR
|l2Q ctNTtP.- Tt<..2^T9
Wanted—Real Estata 102
FARM OR ACREAGE wanted close to
Winona. Raymond Pelerson, Rt. 2,
Houston, Minn. Tel, 896-3120.
WILL PAY HIGHEST CAS H PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSK I
(Winona 's Only Real Estata Buyer)
Tel, 6388 and 7093 P.O. Box 341
THINKING OF
SELLING?
We will be happy to ap*
praise your home promptly ,
free of charge and without
obligation,
Our capable staff will give
your property its full atteiv
tion with pictures , advertis-
ing and careful selection of
qualified buyers.
601 Main St. Tel; 2849
Accessories, Tirei, Parti 104
Nelson Tire's
Bargain Center
GREAT BUYS ON:
-fa Passenger Tires
•ft Truck Tires
<ft Tractor Tires
SHOP NOW AT
W. 5th & RR. Tracks
Old "Wagon Works" Bldg.
Boats, Motor*, Etc. lOtt
WILL TRADE hydroplan* racing boat
and motor for mobile home. Tti.
Sparta 269-6771 pr writ* Box 294,
Sparta, Wis, ¦¦., ; .
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
$25 down buys any niptorcycla ' .
, ¦ • sold by
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES,
.¦„, '573 E. 4th : '-'
;
Truck*, Tract'* Trailer* 138
Goodc^ii^ y^ :^-;
*61 Ford Econovan ... $1095
*61. Volkswagen Van , .. $695
'54 International
%-to'n pickup V. . . . . .  $595
•51 Ford LWB Stake ... $595;
'56 Dodge 34-ton pitkup $295
'58 International
tandem ........... $2695
See the Man In The
Orange Parka
>» We Advertise Our Prleei W
^
41 Years in Winona
LiLncoln-Mercury-Falcon
. Gomet-Fairlane :
" Open Moh., Fri. Eye.
aiid: Saturday afternoons .
Used Car* 109
CADILLAC—1958 ' Fleetwoodt, (ull power,
black. By owner. Best offer over $350.
:- See at. 460 E. 2nd. . . '
FORD—1960 Galaxle 4-door, power brakes
and steering, automatic transmission:
$S95. Tel. 4090. ,;
INtERNATIONAL—1960 Travelall, power
steering, overdrive, npn-sllp differential,
9-passenger, txjcly perfect, ro rust. Wovild
, make excellent camper or general all-
around use. Will consider. . trade. Tel.
. t-iitt. ' ¦ ¦ . - ¦ ¦ ¦: '
- : ;  1961 Chevrolet
\ / 6-passenger Sta-
Y / tion Wagon, 6-cyl-
Y ¦'¦/' ; ; iiider motor, auto-
Y/ n i a t i c  transmis-V sion, tu-tohe finish,
' Locally Owned
:';.; : ' ; .Y
;
?^s(5 s^' - - - - - : . t '
MNAB'LES -
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
REAL Good
CHEAP
Transportatidh
195B CHEVROLET -l-door sedan, Top
Runnier, no rusf : ,:....... . . . . . . . . . ,$3^S
1956 CHEVROLET >door sedan, V-D,
stick; good setond car ........V.SJ95
1958 RAMBLER 2-door, ^-cylinder, au-
tomatic transmission, clean through-
out ¦' ;..¦..;'.. ;....;...»; ;. .......,..$295
1957 CHEVROLET 4-door, V-8,'• . auto-
matic' 'transmission, " top
performer ' . . . . . . . . . .  Y.- •¦ • • •¦ •  -*29S
1957 PONTIAC J-door sedan, 5«io09 '
actual miles . . . . . . . . . .  ......$395
Nystrom Motors
Chrysler - Plymouth
165 W. Jnd Tel. 8-3588
BEAUTIFUL
1959 OLDSMOBILE Dynamic
88 4-door hardtop, automatic
transraiission, full power, ra-
dio*, white sidewall tires.
TEST DRIVE THIS ONE-
OWNER CAR TODAY!
ONLY -$795-
V\/INONAUTO
RAMBLER DODGE
0 SALES §|
3rd and Mankato Tel. 8-3649
Open Mor.-Wed.-Pri. nights
Air
Conditioning?
No, We're Not Buggy
Summer Is Coming
NOW IS THE TIME
to buy an air
conditioned car
SAVE HUNDREDS
OF $$
on
2-1964 CHEVROLET
IMPALAS
4-door Sedans, V-8 engines,
nutom a t . l c transmissions,
both have power steering
and power brakes.
—plus—
Air Conditioning
Take Your Choice
-$1,998-
i®e«®
™><^.irirnntnr#fn
"The "Quality" Block
121 Huff Tol. 2300
OPEN EVERY
WEEK NIGHT
TIL 9:00
Lltad Cart 105
0 N I C EQ
^7 V ,^C'ARS:* ' > : ;: : :' -
I960 MERCURY
STATION WAGON
Communter
V-B engine, automatic trans-
mission, p o w e r  steering^
power brakes, radio, heater,
power rear window, white
sidewall tires, light blue in
color. Runs like a top. Only
' y- ^;. -^\ ';$6?5C\- ¦¦ - • ;; v ;
-
¦¦; ¦ • 1963 OLDSMOBUE
DYNAMIC 88
Power s t e e r i n g, power
brakes, radio, heater, tilt
steering wheel, white side-
wall tires , tu-tone bnme
mist and white, LOW MILE-
AGE, exceptionally clean.
; v: : • : '/• ¦ .: Y ;^ T995- ; Y 
;;" \:
;
;^ #^Al2/-if ;T
BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
Open Friday Night
Mobile Hornet, Trailer* 111
TRAILER H0USE-B'X33', fully: furnished,
good condition.. Tel. B-28i5.
PLACE YOUR crder now for spring delly^
¦ »ry "of-»  Pathfinder rnobllB home or
travel trailer. Have It delivered - • right
from Ihe. factor/. See Van's Trailer
Sales, Black River Falls, Wis.
HWY.. t\ Mobile Home Sales, enst ol
Shangri-La Motel. We have 12 wide* on
hand, also new I960 model 8 ¦widesi,
Tel. 8-3626., .- ; ¦ • '
¦
MOBILE HOM E—lOxiO', completely fur
nlshed end in excellent condition. Con-
tact Ronald: Myers, Arcadia. Tel.
3o^F-i2. : •. -.. '. -: ' ;,, . . . . Y '- ' •
SEE OUR fine selection: of new and used
mobile homes, all sizes. . Bank financing,
7-year plan.: COULEE MOBILE . HOWE
SALES, Hwy, 14-61 E« Winona. Tel
4276;
Mobil* Hormi, Tnlliri 111
RENT OR SAL6-trallers and cempen,
LE-AHY'S, Buffalo City, WW. Tel,
Cochrane 248-2332 or a«8-M«.
La Crosse Mobile Homes •
New & Used
ROLLOHOME
VA miles S. of City^ Limit*
on Hwy. 14.
Lyle Norskog • Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
Auction Salts
CARL FANN, JR. . 
~
AUCTIONEER, Bonded and Licensed
Rushford, Minn. Tet. B64-7SU
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded, ,252. Liberty St. rComtr
,E. Sth and Liberty). Tel. 49«0.
Minnesota
Lond & Auction Sales
Everett J.. Koririer "
158 Walnut. Tel. 8-3710, after hour* 78U
FEB. 22—Tues. 11 a.m. 5 miles E. ot
La Crosse, Wis. MUrven Gllbertson 6.
Elmer H. Larson, owners; Schroeder
8. Kohner, auctioneers; Northern Inv.¦ 
Co,v clerk. '.
FEB, 23-Wed. 1:30 p.m. 1 mile S.E. of
Pigeon Falls on County Trunk W.
George Eld, owneri Kohner & Herbert,
'.. /auctioneers'; Northern Inv; Col, clerk.
FEB. 2S-^ Frl. . 11 a.m. «, miles H. ot
West Salem on County Trunk "C", on
Wet Coulee Road. Wilfred ; Schmltf &
..Wiitlam Oeu'trldii owners; Kohner. 4
Miller, auctioneers). Northern . Inv. Co,
clerk. ¦ :
FEB. 24-Sat. 12:30 p.m. i miles E. of
Gilmanton on County Trunk"V, then
. 1 mile N. ."on . "BB". Chesper Telgen,
. owner; Werleln & AAclntyre. auction-
eers; Northern Inv. Co.> clerk;
EB. 26-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 10 mllos N. ol
Mondovl, Wis. Stanley Broberg, owner;
Jim Helke, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., -clerk. .:¦
FEB "26—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 6'/i miles E. o)
Holmen or. fh miles W. of Mlndoro,
Wis.i on County Trunk D. Oscar C. Ol-
son, owner; : Alvin Kohner, auctioneer;
Northern my. Co., clerk.
FEB. 26-Sat. !2:W p.m. At the former
Hillside Rest Home in Rushford, located
at:417 Stevens Ave. Mrs. Catherine Wal-
ther, owner;. Carl Fann, Jr., auctioneer;
. ' Rushford Stale Bank, clerk. ". ¦
} 10 miles southwest of La Crescent , Minn ., or >A mile from y '
t. New Hartford Store on County Road No. 6 (Pine Creek Y,
U Road), Follow Thorp Auction Arrows. tl
Hi . . ' 5. .;
| ¦¦ ' . Friday, . February' 25 |.
I Starting Time: 12:00 Noon. Lunch Stand on Grounds. 11
l| 29 HEAD CATTLE — 4 Eolsten cows, fresh , 1 Swiss 11| cow, fresh; 3 Holstein cows, to freshen in March; 1 Hoi- t
I stein cow, to freshen in July; 1 Swiss cow, dry , to freshen li
I in April; 1 White Faced Hereford cow with calf at side; II 1 Holstein heifer , springing, due in May; 3 Holstein ;; I
•3 heifers, Vh years old; 1 Black White Faced heifer , 1 . ;
% year old; 1 Holstein heifer , 1 year old; 1 Holstein heifer , |:| springing, due June 1; 1 Red heifer , 9 months old; 1 ' f i
% Black "White faced steer , 1 year old; 1 Holstein steer , 1 Y
I year old ; 2 Swiss steers, 1 year old ; I Shorthorn heifer .
1| calf , 6 months old; 3 Holstein calves , 3 weeks !o 60 days ' j
I old; 1 nrahma bull , 11 months old. All young cows, Rood ? |
|| producers with above average test; TB and Bangs tested :.
|i for Interstate shipment, j
|| GRAIN AND FEED - 200 bu, ear corn ; 50 bu. oats; t
•p 1,000 square bales mixed hay. ¦
p HOUSEHOLD GOODS — Chrome dinette set , table Y
fe and four chairs.
I TRACTORS AND TRAC70R EQUII 'MKNT - Allls j
?| Chalmers WD tractor , good rubber ; J.D . Model B tractor ,
§ starter and lights; International 2-bottom 14-Inch tractor \. \
|;| plow, on rubber ; J.D. tractor cultivator; J,D, 7-ft. tandem |^U tractor disc; International 7-ft. pull type mower; tractor [: i
p chains for Allis Chalmers; Van Brunt 10-ft, hoe grain ||r
|| drill; J.D. 7-ft. grain binder ; J.D. 999 tractor corn ||
li planter; J.D. h manure spreader en rubber ; Case side V
f t delivery rake , on rubber; New Holland No. 611 hay baler , fJ like new; quack digger no steel ; B-ft . single disc , lfi-lnch !
p blades . j j
(• MACHINHRY AND MISCELLANEOUS 1TEMS-J.D. flfi3 |j
N rubber tired wagon , very good; 4-scctlon steel drag; port- I
!;! able paint sprayer with R0-ft. hose and new paint gun; |*
II Dnvi<l Bradley 20-lnch chain saw ; road drag; 280 gallon f.|
f steel tank ; 100 gallon stool tank ; J,D. side rake, good for >i
|';| parts; Case side rake , good for parts; miscellaneous tools. :;
| DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Internftt lonnl B-cnn milk cool- |)
I j er , top opening; some milk polls ; wme strainers . ll
I THORP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERMS |j
|;i GLENN BLOOM , OWNER >J
I] Auctioneers : Lester Beckman. License No. 20-),
p Victor Bcckman , License No. 21)9
h Clorks: 0, .1, Strnml , Mllo ' nunnln gcn , Rep. Thorp
l> Thorp Sales Co., Clerk , Rochester , Minn.
I^ assai^ ass!^ ^
I'. "J f\ l NORTHERN IhlVESTAAENT (S WM 1
If 1 mile west of Hbcton, "Wisconsin, on Highway 95, then 2Vx 1
li miles northwest on black top road. Watch for arrows at I
I Sechlerville Store.
" . ||
|-M^
| Sale starts at 12:30 P.M. ' Ladies Aid will- serve lunch. |
|; '
¦; '¦, ' . ] ¦ :  ; NO SMALL ITEMS SO BE ON TIME ¦ ; ; :|
1 ¦ 44 HI-GRADES HOLSTEINS (21 COWS) - 4 Holstien f
I cows, fresh Feb. ; 1 Holstein tow, fresh Jan.; 15 Holstein |
I cows, fresh Oct. and Nov., bred back ; 1 Holstein cow , |
I milking, due to freshen May ; 8 Holstein heifers; coming |
I 2 years old, bred ; 1 Holstein heifer, V6 years , old, open ; i|
If 8 Holstein heifers, 1 year to .14 months ^ old
;¦ ; 3; heifer |
I calves^ 2 
to 3 months old; 3 small calves, -.;%
1 '. DAIRY - EQUIPMENT ., — New Surge SP11 : milker |
i pump; 2 Surge .50 lb. seamless buckets ; Star 6-can electric |
1 milk cooler;: 19 gallon electric hot water heater; double |
$ wash task; can rack; 13 cows -trainers. ' . pi FEED .— 500 round bales timothy and alfalfa hay; . |
1 200 square bales mixed hay; 22 ft. corn silage in 10 ft. silo. %
|MACHINERY '.— 1S54 Case SC tractor with live power, i;
If eagle hitch, live hyd. and foot clutch, excellent condition ; |
$ 1952 J.D, "B" tractor with power-trol , rollamatic and ,|
< power block ; Case tractor cultivator; Case 2-bottom 16- |
, inch tractor plow with thrpw-away lathes; Oliver 7-ft. j!;
<i tandem tractor disc; Badger 150 bu. PTO manure spread- ii
er , 1 year old; J.D. No. 5 power mower with hyd. i;
\ pump; J.D. 4-bar side rake ; A.C. rpto hay baler; A.C. Jl i 69 combine ; AiC. green chopper with sickle ; J.D, 290 %
\\ tractor corn planter; J.D. 3-section flexible steel drag; |d 2-section springtooth ; Dunham cultipacker with grass %
\\ seed; American 14 disc grain drill with grass seed; 18 ft. ji
\ grain elevator ;
; corn planter; rubber tired wagon with %
-- green feed box. %
H NO; SMALL ITEMS ^ J
^ 
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash |
or Vi down and balance in monthly payments. 3% added |
to balance for 6 months, Your credit is always good with -j*
the Northern Investment Co. ii!
IVAN K. BERG , OWNER ,
/ Walter Zeck, Auctioneer, Rt. 22, Eau Claire, Wisconsin %'A Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Cleric J
j (  Itep. by Geo. O. Huseboe, Taylor , Wisconsin
""" ^mmmmmmmmmmzr^rrr'r^ r' "'"-"¦,, "
| OSCAR Cf OLSON AUCTION ; I
j :vjW L NORTHERN INVESTMENT C(S 1M1
| Located: 6V& miles east of Holmen or 4V4 miles west of I
I Mindtoro, Wis., on County Trunk "D." i
1: Satwdlay> Fefeu^
1 -Time; 12:30 P.M. Lunch by Lewis Valley Ladles Aid. i
| S SHETLAND PONIES — Pair sorrels , full ' brother i
1 and sister, S and 6 years old; 3 spotted mares, 2, 3 and I
I 6 years old ; black mare, 8 years old; 2-wheel pony trailer, : I
I handDes 4 ponies, very good condition; 2-wheel pony eart; ff
1 double pony driving harness. f?
1 TEAM OF WORK HORSES - 2 Bay mares, full sis- g
I ters, 5 and 6 years old, weight approx. ; 3,300 lbs. AN m
I EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD TEAM OF HORSES. WELL |
I MATCHED, SOUND AND WELL BHOKE. ||
1 GRAIN AND FEED — 550 bu. oats ; -50 bu. wheat; %.
I l,30O bu. corn; 1,500 bales 1st cut hay; 2,000 bales 2nd §
I cut hay; 300 bales straw; A VERY NICE LOT OF GRAIN i
1 AND FEED. . Y . - ,' • 'f
I 2 TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT - Allis Chalmers i
| . "D17" tractor , only 2,371 hours use* wide front , 14-28 6 |ply rear tires, this tractor very clean, looks and runs g
P like: new; John Deere "B" tractor, with Roll-o-matic, I
!
** hydraulic,.starter and lights, good cond.; AC , 2-16-inch |
snap coupler plow; A.C. mounted siibsoiler; A.C. rear J;'
mounted 9-ft. terracer blade; homemade rear rhoiinted $
|S i  scraper for D17; J.D. fi-ft. tandem disc; J.D.. 8-ft . quack . %
1 digger , on rubber ; saw rig for D17 or WD; New Idea |
I 7-ft. trailer type power mower; 14x28 tractor chains ; f
If tractor mounted weed sprayer. fe
I; TILLING, ;FERT. AND GRAIN EQUIP-Lindsay J- I
|| section steel drag with folding steel drawbar; 2-section *|
||woo^ drag; 2 walking plows; McD.: trailer type lime 
I spreader, ! on rubber; New Idea¦- tractor type manure j l
II 
spreader; J.D. 8-ft . grain drill with grass seed attach. i¦ CORN AND HAY EQUIPMENT— J.D, 290 corn |
planter with fert. attach, ; J.D. 999 corn planter with fert. i
. attach.; New Idea one-row pull type corn, picker ; home- |!
.: made 30-ft. elevator for corn or grain; J.D.. 4-bar side ^delivery rake; J.D.. 3-bar side delivery rake, for iron ; $
\: hay tedder; New Holland 66 bay baler with motor; 28-ft. i
I bale conveyor; bale fork: and cable. - ". $
I :; ; DAIRY EQUIPMENT- .— 2 Surge milker units ; Surge I
'd milier purnp and motor ; pipeline for: 20 cows. . . |
I MOTIVE- EQUIPMENT - Rubber tired wagon with |i brakes; hay rack ; rubber tired arid steel wheel wagons If
i: with <ixl0 corn boxes ; bob.sled. J #¦
|. .;- MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT - 6-inch 75 ft ; end- 1"
p less drive .belt , good condition ;! McCiilloch chain saw ; G.E. I
g 2!h.p. electric.motor ; i ,000 lb. platform scale; 30-ft. ext. I
i ladder; rubber tired wheelbarrow; -drill press; table saw; |
&: heavy post vise; whitewash pump ; 500 size! electric chick 1
§ broioder; pump jack ; 5 iron bridge beams 24 to 32 ft; i
iil sm^ll tools and equipment . . • •. %
1;! HOUSEHOLD GOODS - Hobart M. Cable player |
|i piaj ib; piano bench ; 31 player, piaj io rolls ; dining room - |
f table and .6 chairs; round oak ext. table ; metal bed and ' |f
If spring ;! Kenmore coal and wood circulating heater ; Homko #|| self propelled rotary mower;. fruit jars and crocks; somei! f|; dishes and utensils. Some items".of possible antique value i
|| including candle mold; 3 sad irons, 3 lanterns, 4 kerosene §j
% lamps including 2 Aladdins, picture frames and iron kettle, g
|
¦ ' ¦¦.
¦ ¦
' ' , THIS FARM FOR SALE ! . ;- ' -|
||: 356 acres., approx. 70 acres tillable, balance pasture |i
and timber. .9 room house , very good 36x80 center drive ?li
|| bain , 12x37 silo, pract. new 2-car garage and: other good i
|j outbuildings. Available for April 1st. possession, For: fur- M
p ther particulars or! inspection contact Oscar C. Olson^ at li
^ 
farrri or Marv. Miller Agency, West Salem, Wis. i
I TERMS: $10.00 and under cash; Over that amount V4! 1
|| : down and bal., in monthly installments . Your ; credit is f .
I • always good with the Northern Investment Co, ,.
¦"' .. " fi
f ;  '¦: ¦¦/ ¦", '". .-' Alvin Kohner , Auc tioneer ! §¦.
|Marvin Miller , Repr. Northern Investment Co., Clerk %
SmmiiMzmmmmmvMMis^^
|
; ¦; WILFTIED SCHMITT AND WTLLIAM DEUTRICH i
| ^^ Rl plORT
HERN INVESTMErff^CpJ 1 Ml
U Located : 4 miles north of West Salem on County Trunk §
|"C," on Wet Coulee Road. .' |
(..,¦' ¦ Fridayr: FeBriaary ¦ 25 Y I
I Time: 11:00 A.M. |
f Lunch by Neshonoc-Walker Homemakers |
| fi6 HEAD OF CATTLE — 32 cows, including 22 Hoi- J
| stein cows , 3 springers, 5 fresh and open, 14 milking and $
i! rebred for fall; 10 Guernsey cows, 2 .springers , 2 fresh ij and open , . 6 .. milking and rebred for fall ; 13 Holstein f|
| heifers, 18 to 24 months , 11 bred (or August and Septem- |^| ber; 4 Holstein heifers , 12 to 14 months; 6 Holstein heifers , %
I 3 to 5 months ; 2 Guernsey heifers , 18 to 20 months ; 2 |
I Guernsey heifers , 12 to 14 months ; 4 Guernsey heifers , %¦¦i. 3- to fi months ; 1 Angus Crossbred heifer , 5 months ; 2 "$¦) Whitcface bulls , 5 months. YOUR CHOICE OF HOLSTEIN !fij OR GUERNSEY. . A NICE LOT OF YOUNG STOCK. '%I PRACTICALLY ALL VACCINATES. §
I 3 SHETLAND PONIES - a mare colts, R months old , %
% light and dark sorrel ; pony size huggy ; small size bob ^i sled; sled runners for buggy ; single driving harness. §
1 GRAIN AND FEED - 400 bu. oats ; 100 bu, oats from %
I "05" certified seed ; 2,(500 bu , corn ; 2,000 bales hay; 150 • $; bales straw; 17 ft . corn silage in 14 ft. silo. f
i 2 TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT — Farmall "M" '$
i tractor; Farmall "H" tractor; "cultivator for H or M; $
\ Mel) . 2-lG-inch plow on rubber ; T\lcD, 7-ft . tandem disc ; %New Idea 7-ft . trailer type powor mower; saw rig for £i,| M; New Idea manure loader , omly 2 years old ; boom |i:\ weed sprayer. . . ¦ ¦ ' $
TILLING , FERT, AND GRAIN EQUIPMENT - 3- |
! section steel drag; 2-section spri ng tooth ; w, cultivator ; f i': No. 1!) New Idea PTO manure spreader , 125 bu, sire ; ^¦ Massey Harris 7-ft. grain drill , all steel , fert. and grass I¦.: seed atta ch ., good condition. fi
CORN AND HAY EQU IPM ENT - J.D. 200 corn S. ; pluntcr , on rubber , fert , attach.; McD. corn planter with f,
I fort , attach ,, 3 point hookup; New Idea 1-row pull type $
j corn picker; Gehl silo filler ; New lioland No. 56 side §,; delivery rake , only 2 years old; New Holland "fifi" hay |:;:; bnler ; No. '3fi New Holland crop chopper , only 2 years old; ;';!
!.' D,B, green chopper; Dierlrich 40 ft.  narrow type elevator; $: 30 ft , bale conveyor , 13
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 3 Surge milker units ; Surge |
: p ump and motor; pi peline for 40 cows ; Surfie iilensi) f ;¦ holderfs ; ll-can milk cooler; metal can rack.; 32 10-gallon kj cans ; 10-gallon hot water heater ; Stewart cli pper ; ear $¦?j tnttooer ; 40 cow trainers ; 40 Badger steel stanchions , $¦; dividers anrl frames; 'Jl! drinkin g cups , l*
I MOTIVE KQU1PMENT ~ 1951 Chevrolet M, ton pickup ^¦j truck; New Hol land , David Bradley nnd 2 homemade f§; rubber tlrod wagons; (svo 16 ft , flat racks ; ftxl2 corn box ; w; 111 ft, green feed rack , 'f
MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT - 50 electric fericn f! Rtnkos ; 2x2x4 wood stock tank ; 400 tobacco lath ; silage %cart; sli p scraper; pnUi lo hiller; fi-inch hammermill belt ; "n rolls snow fence ; 'i: h,p, electric motor; chain hoist; |! David llrarlley one man chain Haw; UOV and battery *"; fencers ; several barrels includ ing one 125 gal.; some |
! tinrb wire ; Jamesway round steel iiog watorcr; some new i|.i VfJilniil. and oak lumber; some wood; 7:50-20 tire and $1
^ 
tube ; 4 Ki-incli wheels; 3 bridge beams, 24 to 27 ft. f i
1 long; pile old machinery for iron ; comb, rotary mower |
| and tiller; Siogler oil burper with fan and other items. !¦!
U TEItMS: $10.00 and under cJish. Over [hat amount Vi -fi
j down nnd hnlance in monthly installments. Your credit $¦j .  Is always good with the Northern Investment Co, 
^| Alvin Kohner nnd Alvin Willor , Auctinncoi 's ;V¦
'¦ Marvin  Miller , Hopr , Northern Invest m«nl i'' (i ,, Clerk |
WK^Si f^fija*;^ !':.1,!::1:;;:^
\ % / DICK TRACY ¦ . ¦ ' - . ,. . ¦ ¦;:' - ¦¦ ; ". " . ¦ '¦Y - ' - .Y, .' "". .- f.;-. .'.- ~ '¦: ' ¦" ¦•' .;. . ¦!¦ Y:Y By Chester Gould '
".¦ ' ¦;: BLONDIE W chic Young •
THE FLINTSTONES . J' -^:" By^Hahna-Barbera
;:; o
¦ P . . . .——*¦—T : . . . . . .. . ' .' . . ¦ . . . . .. ' ,. . . . . . " !. . . . ¦. . . . ' , ¦ ' . ¦ ¦. . ¦. ¦ -. '
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.;/ ." ! /-STEVE CANYON 
' ¦ '/  ' i . ' ! ' - ' K :^^ i .^,.c^
nnm \¦V¦¦ ¦¦
'¦ ¦ 'Miu;$Ajl^¦¦i:\ ,^'. . , :
;
;v
-
¦ .' ' . ¦ ¦'¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦^¦ ^ ¦ —~' ¦ - . * . .
Y .BEETLE^BAiL^  :::.-^Y.;.:H-^ ^^!^
:
f-
TIGER / ! , ' .':::/¦• {¦ ¦'":. By Bud Blake
LIX ABNER . '; • ; ; •  ¦V r - - :-
:-:; ^': '¦¦¦— ' <^vi ¦¦ " ¦¦"¦/Y ^:
;' - ,;
jBy/'Arcapp ¦
¦
,; ; ¦
GREAT SURPLUS 1$ rS^MmmWwmclurin.g. i»ssi a^ ^lKpHr IiSSiS^ ^«M» ^  mmm. ¦ .^ ~^^ ^^ 2JI^ 2J *^~J J^^^  *—•—•—-•-—^-^—T—-•
YOUR CHOICE YOUR CHOICE
Kids'Tennis Oxfords flHH\ L^flL^LV II KUs'Flannel Sleepers ^^ a  ^^^^i^ |lBpBA I^ LV L^B B^ LP L^BShirts j^^H ¦¦ "^B V^^H i L^V L^fl aHI II" ¦ ¦¦ ¦!Ill  I II IM¦ II |ll IB ||l^¦H^L^al^ P a^La^ll^ alll IM 1 ***• HI Hill¦^gs H^|^ ^il H^ ¦ H'lThermo Drawers ^^^^ |M| |^ Wal,t s,z* ¦¦|^ ¦^M, ,. ^^ i^H I III ^|¦H1H^ M^m M^m M^m M^W m^^¦^A MEach Winter Caps ^Bj^H ^ A^H £ach
KIDS' PARKA ^%00 I 
MEN'S REVWS,BUf J| OOJACKETS a jw SIU ¦" d™
^  ^ I 
Reg. $13.75 • TT
RnllTC ^^' I Y°UR CH0ICE — — 1 Mbc 10 '^**W1 ** / ¦ | Men's Zipper O'Shoee, »a l^a B^e^v l  IcTpi.hlnn 17• • • Re I Sixes 9-10 L^I^J^JI ° ^59*95 I Boys' 4-Buckle O'Shoes, ^^ | ^ i^T il I SHELTER 52*95
r . ' Y I ^H ^P v^ I
^^rVWW^r^ rV I Ladies' Tennis Oxfords, ^^ B I ¦¦¦ BMHMP pM
 ^
These Prices Good V I 
AH 
Size* ^H 
I ffl (%(%
> TUES. ONLY C I Boys' Tennis Shoes, ^| I 1 Group Boys' 1 Jj f
> All Sales Final C I Shies 11 to 6 ^H I -knp.r#r. I
€ 
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R
clS„«.
0r 
i I Butane Ga. Cigarette ¦ *»& I DRESS 
¦
j^^ > I flh,.r m 1 PA NTS j, .
MMaHHHa-H-I^ Z^ZJS H^^^
1B^^
• y^MHifc . 'JHBJ '^ 'SM !.MMM| (?« Genuine Goodyear welt . . . Y . / ~^ 2^0f S m f i
H^i H^ |^*^ | ^ | "^ §1*^ 1 V i^ black 'waterproofed unSSBSS f^ SSi:: |^. |^! ^ |' ^ | |^ |^ ^ | 
a j uppers 
. . .  
thick logger heels wWa K^KttBll
/^H JHi ^ B^,'^ |. : |^'!.' |^ Hi e^Sw • • •  Pcl"f°ratefl lt^bHl»
!^ H . ! /^H^^ H^ ^ H^ . '^ H v ' Tr . . . « a^a K^Ka ^a ^aWl
until ? 1299 MVI|tilP 1 ' MWMYOUR CHOICE ON ONE RACK itfe a} j t fm m S^ ^K r
Women's SHOES 1 ^^ ^
These are odds and adaW ^ g t^f *VT » . ' ¦ ' , 
¦¦ ¦ ' , . . , . . . ¦ " •
ends . .  . if you B^ ^^ 1 tVTJ
gardless of original M^ A? ^^ flH ^^ ^\ ftniA/hnV RflfitCprice. TOMORROW ^ 1^ pr. W> j^^^^^ B^^ WOWUUy DUU1>
ONE SPECIAL CLEARANCE RACK *M ^BH^PS
UA HV CUACC ^5 ra^MnnHai 
Gizes ^Tto 3. $6.99men s onllLb 
 ^
WIMR
Odds 4 ends , . jk _^eaa^^ ^^  
j U^H^^ Hk. sizes 2V4 to 6 *pOi9%l
• . .  some narrow 29 ^ ^^ | W* •^HK  ^ l^iJUMen's & Women's CI C QOwidths m larger T^ L^K *^ J^^ ^ | ^^ ^^  ^ sizes 6V4 to 12. . .  .pJ.3ij3
4@®$s «^>^Se^^  ^ j _^ Wellingtons
i**Uf(j^^ £3I} Children 's tTC Qfj
Men's LOGGER BOOTS ¦»¦ ' 
sn *llB^ria *» lawwMi fi a w w w a «ej  
Bla Ha^hY Children's C7 00Hn^^ H H^. to 4)/»J»J¦^¦¦ i^Siia l^  ^ H^^^ I^L I^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ¦f pers ¦ ¦^ ¦ ¦¦ 1 ?Q Qfl^^ ^|^ |i ¦ • • ' 
¦ ¦ JIB^ L^ HV •^73
^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ k^ni^ k k^H L^Sam.
^^ ^^ ^^ B . . stoel shank . . . ¦HWE .^ ,
X<:'] '\-,. , ,n MO QH
|^^ BAKER'S Shoes
k^V^pF 
123 East Third Phono 7076
.M__>_»._______________,_______.M________________________ , 
